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Q (kii). l. The seventeenth :etter of the English alpha
bet, It has but one sound (that of k), and is always 

followed by u, the two letters together being sotmded like 
kw, except in some words in which the u is silent. See 
Buide to Pron.,§ 219. Q is found but rarely in A~lo-Saxon 1 
cw (in early use also cu) being commonl')' used wstead or 
qu; as in cwic, quick; cwen, queen. The name (kiiJ is 
from the French ku, which is from the Latin name of the 
same letter; the form is from the Latin, which derived it, 

:':~uf~;:~r~g ~~~!'i~;;u~~~ ~:'!'t~::-11,;~,enY~!t 
Etymologically, q or qu is mos~ nearly related to c (ch, 
tcli>,., p, g, and wh; as 1n cud, quid, L. equus, ecus, horse, 
Gr. &'lT1ro~, wh,ence E. equin!, hi_ppic; L. _quo4 which, E. 
what; L. aqutla, E. eagle; JJ.,kitc/ten, ME. kwhene, AS. 
cycene, L. coquina. 
2. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate : The six
teenth or ( cl. K, 2 a) the seventeenth in a series ; six
teenth (or seventeenth) in order or class; sometimes, the 
numeral sixteen (or seventeen). 
3, As a numeral, Q stands for 90. This use was derived 
from the Hebrews, who used the cognate qoph (see 1<0PH) 
for 90. As a medieval Roman numeral. Q stands for 500. 
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form Q,: Various proper 
names, as Quentin, Quintus, etc. b In the form q. or Q.; 
quadrans (L., farthing); qua,re (L., inquire); quart; a 
quarter of a hundredweight; quasi; queen; query; ques
tion ; quintal; quire; in the log book, squalls or squally 
weather (.Naut.). 

Q, or q, n.; pl. Q's or Qs (kiiz). l. The Jetter Q, q, or its 
sound. 
2. Something shaped like the letter Q. 

Q, a. Having the general shape of the (capital) letter Q. 
Q and I detector. [Abbr.of quantity and intensity detec
tor.] Tel•fl· A detector provided with two windings, one 
a large resistance, usually of 100 ohms (for intensities), and 
the other a low resistance, usual\;i of 0.2 ohm (for quanti-

~~1~t=~ ~l c1~ll:~~nt~~ct:\1!~1t~~ e~~:-1· F. &D d internal 
qua (kwi; kwii), conj. [L., ab!. fem. of qui who.] In so 
far as ; in the capacity or character of ; as. 

It is with Shelley's biographers qua biographers that we have 
to des,l. London Spectator. 

quack (kwllk), v. i.; QUACKED {kwllkt); QUACK'ING:' [Of 
imitative origin ; cf. D. kwaken, G. quacken, quaken, 
Ice!. kvaka to twitter.] l, To utter a sharp harsh cry; -
■aid esp. of a duck. 
2. To utter a cry like or likened to that of the duck. 
3. [Cf. QUACK a pretender.] To make vain and loud pTe
tenBions, esp. of medical ability ; to boast; to vaunt aloud. 
" To quack of universal cures." Htulibras. 

quack, n. The cry of the duck, or a sound in imitation of 
it; a hoarse quacking noise. Chaucer. 

quack, n. [See QUACKSALVBR,] l. A boastful pretender 
to medical skill ; an empiric; an ignorant practitioner. 
2:. Hence, one who profeBSes skill or knowledge in any 
matter of which he knows little or nothing ; a charlatan. 
Syn. - See IMPOSTOR, . 

quack, a. Pertaining to, or characterized by, boasting 
and unfounded pretension ; used by quacks ; pretending 
to cure diseases ; as, a quack medicine; a quack doctor. 

quack, v. i. [From QUACK a pretender.] To profess 
knowledge in subjects of which one knows little or noth
ing, esp. in medicine; to act the part of a quack. 

quack, tt. t. 1. To make extravagant claims for, as a cure
all ; to advertise with fraudulent boasts. Now R. 
2. To invent (titles) for old books to make them sell. 
Ob,. &, R. Oxj. E. D. 
3. To treat, or to manage, as a quack or charlatan would. 

qua11J1:'er-y (kwilk'er-l), n.; pl. -ERms(-Iz). Acts, arts, or 
pretensions of a quack; charlatanry; empiricism. 

quack'illh, a. Like a quack; boasting and fraudulent. -
quack'lBh-ly, adv. 

quack'sal-ver (kwllk'slll-ver), n. [D. kwakzalver; cf. 
kwakzalven to quack or boast (prob. orig. to quack, as a 
duck, hence, to chatter) of one's salves. See QUACK (of 
a duck); SALVE, n.] One who boasts of his skill in ·med
icines and salves, or of the efficacy of his prescriptions ; a 
charlatan ; quack ; mounteban)t. Now Rare. Burton. 

quad (kwlld), n. [From QUADRAT. l Print. A quadrat. -
quad ltne, a tine of quads; a blank 1ine. 
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quad'ra (kwlSd'r<i), n.; pl. QUADR..E (-re). [L., a square, 
the socle, a fillet.] Arch. a The plinth, or lowest mem
ber, of a pedestal, podium, water table, etc. b A fillet, 
or Jistel. c A square frame or border, as about a bas-relief. 

Qua41ra-ges'1-ma (-j~s•I-m<i), n. [L., fr. quadragesimus 
the fortieth, fr. quadraginta forty; akin to quattuor four. 
See FOUR.] Eccl. a l'he forty days of Lent. Obs. b More 
fully QU&drage■lma Sunday. The first Sunday in Lent. 

qua4 1ra-ges'1-mal (-miil), "· [Cf. F. quadragesimal.] 
l. Consisting of forty; - said esp. of a fast, as the Lenten 
fast, consisting of, or lasting for, forty days. 
2. [cap.] Of, belonging to, or used in, Lent; Lenten. 

quad'ra-ges'l-mal, n. l. A collection numbering forty ; 
hence, a fast of forty days. Obs. 
2. [cup.] A sermon delivered in Lent. Obs. 
3. pl. Offerings formerly made to the moth~r chnrch of a 
diocese on Mid-Lent Sunday. A ~-----,,o,c 

qua4 1ran'gle (kwod'riliJ'g'J), n. Z>5;:7 
[F., fr. L. quadra11gulum; quadr-
in comp., akin to quattuor four+ &, .. ~"'----~ D 
angulus an angle. See FOUR; AN• ACDB Quadrangle, I. 
GLE a corner.] l. Geom. A plane figure having four an
gles, and consequently four sides; any figure having four 
angles; a plane flgul'e of six lines determined by four points. 
2:. A square or quadrangular in closure or court, esp., as in 
some English schools, when surrounded by buildings; also, 
the building or buildings inclosing a quadrangle. Rarely, a 
building or mass of buildings quadrangular in form. 
3. The tract of coul1try represented by one of the atlas 
sheets published bl, the United States Geological Survey. 

Ir, 1~~!tllul~p~la1t,diier;i~tt!~~1:.t?a°"i~ra,=J~'.\'e!:u:;;: 
scale of 1/62,500. Elsewhere the size is 31¥ x 31V and the 

::lg::! ~:r~it!~\i~/~0i00~'f>P~~ ii!0~:reviii:o&r.ttled 
4. See PALMISTRY, 1. 

~ ::rr~~~/~eh~~~~~':8d one in each quarter of the field;. 

qua4-ran 1gu-lar (kwlSd-rllq'gG-J<ir), a. [Cf. F. quadran
gulaire, L. quadrangularis.] Having four angles, and 
consequently four sides; tetragonal. - qua4-ran'gu-lar
ly, adv. - qua4-ran•gu-lar-ness, n .. 

quad'rant (kwlld'riint), n. [L. quadrans, -anti,, a fourth 
part, a fonrth of a whole, akin to quattuor four: cf. F. ca
dran, OF. alsoquadran(t). See POUR; cf. CADRANs.] l. Obs. 
/,. fourth, or fourth part; a quarter; specif.: a A farthing. 
b A gill. Cl A fourth part of a day ; six hours. 4 A q uar-
ter of a Roman as (which see). ,-,, 
2. Geom. The quarter of a circle, an arc of e9· 
90°, or one subtending a right angle at the a \ 
center; also, the area bounded by a quadrant 
and two radii. 
3. Anal. Geom. Any of the four parts Into 
which a plane is divided by rectangular co- aa Quadrants 
ordinate axes lying in that plane. The upper right-hand 
part is the first quadrant; the others successively counter
clockwise are the second, third, and fourth. 
4. An instrument for measuring altitudes, variously con
structed and mounted for different specific uses in astron
omy, surveying, gunnery, etc., consisting commonly of a 
graduated arc of 00°, with an index or vernier, and either 
plain or telescopic sights, and usually having a plumb line 
or spirit level for fixing the vertical or horizontal direc
tion. See GUNNER'S QUADRANT, HADLEY'S QUADRANT. 
6. Jlfach. Any piece shaped like, ,,A,____,B,__=, __ _,,,,,, 
or suggestive of, the quadrant of a 
circle ; specif. : M lning. A device re
sembling a bell crank, for converting E 
the horizontal reciprocating motion of 
an engine piston rod into the vertical 
up-and-down movement of a pump rod. 
6. Elec •. = HBNBY. Ob,. , Quadrant, 5, A En-
7, A umt of length equal to 10,000 k1l- gine Piston Rod. B 
ometers, very nearly the length of the C~nneeting Rod, 
quadrant ,extending from the pole to f~vq~:d::nfs ~n~c-f: 
the earths equator. . . turnabout Pivots E, 
quadra11tofaltltude,ath1nstr1pofbrass F and move Pump 
used with the artificial globe to meas- Rods G, H up and 
ure distance on its surface, determine down in opposite 
the altitude of heavenly bodies, etc. directions-

Q.UADRATICALLY 

quad-ran'tal (kwlld-ran'tlil ; kwlld'riin-), a. [L. quadran
talis containing the fourth part of a measure.] Of or per
taining to a quadrant ; included in, or in the shape of, a 
quadrant, or fourth part of a circle. 
qua.dra.Dta.I corrector■, Naut., two spheres of iron attached to 
th~ort and starboard sides of the binnacle to correct the 

~e c;:~J:!s ~~~fa\\~1;; ~:todu::n~:iisfe~~J·m!~~~ef~: i~! 
duced in the horizontal soft iron of a ship by the horizontal 

ff~~::::: ~t;:e~a:~~ ~aa~~~f~~ ~ :~~t~1a~~,ar: 
intercardinals. - q. triangle, a spheric~ triangle with one 
side equal to a qua<i.rant. -q. vanor, a versor that operate&, 
rotation through one right angle. 

quad-ran'tal, n. [L.] 1. Rom. Antiq. A cubical vessel 
containing a Roman cubic foot ;- used as a measure. 
2. A cube. Rare. 

quadrant electrcmeter. a An electrometer consistin~ 

~i: ~~tl~J1Kar~wi~1~"fg~~ ~'l~~~!f :tfv13ei i:t~Y~-
sulated quadrants. When adjacent quadrants are given 
difference of potential they respectively attract and rel':! 

1t: d1fr~~~Jj:~fpac!t!~fi:l~r:,r!~~~;n!1:C~~~~:~~~ 8 

quadrant plate. Mach. A slotted plate for carrying the 
change wheels of a lathe in any desired position. 

quad'rat (kwlld'rlit), n. [Cf. F. quadrat, cadrat, in sense 
1. See QUADRATB, n. &, a.] l. Prim. A block of typ<> 
metal lower than the letters, and half, one, two, or three
ems in width, - used in spacing and in blank lines. 
2. An old instrument used for taking altitudes. 

quad'rate (-rit), a. [L. quadratus squared, p. p. of quad-
rare to make four-cornered, to make square, to square, to
fit, suit, from quadrus square, akin to quattuor four. See 
QUADRANT; cf. QUADRAT, QUARREL an arrow, SQUARE.] 
l. Square or approximately square in form. Now Rare. 
2. Square, as a number. Obs. 
3. Squared; balanced; corre•pondent. Obs. 
4. Astral. Distant from each other 90" ; - said of two
heavenly bodies. 
6, Her. Expanded into a squaTe at the junction of the 
arms; - said of a cross. See oaoss, nzust. 
6. Zo0l. Designating, or pertaining to, a bony or cartilagi
nous element of each side of the skull, to which the lower 
jaw is articulat.ed in most vertebrates below mammals. It ir,, 

;gr3~~~1~:ilt8fri1:0 uis:s~~dgya~:ip~~~:~ ~~a Ws::S~ 
In mammals, where tbe lower jaw articulates directly with 
i~\liu!~.?J':,"~~ i! :Jh 0~ulh~t n!'Ji:U~Y to be represented 

f!8:t-:,t;t~,~g0[l:1:1:siti1~~~a~~no'f°i~!i:rY!i:.YY:i!s~t°t1i.; 
brain.-q.muacle • .Anat. = QUADRATUS. 

quad•rate (kwlld'rit), n. [L. quadratum. Bee QUADRATB• 
a.J l. A square; hence, anything more or less resem
blmg a square, as a rectangular space or inclosure. 
2. An object square or cubical in form, or approximately so. 
3. Math. A square number; also, the square of a num
ber. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
4. Astrol. = QUAllTILB. 
6. Z ool. The quad rate bone. 

quad'rate (-riit), v. i.; QUAD'RAT-ED (-riit-l!d); QUAD1BAT
ING (-rit-Ing). [See QUADBATE, a.] l. To square; agree; 
suit; correspond; -followed by with. 

The objections of these epeculatiste of its form1 do not quad-
rate with their theories. Burke. 
2, Mil. Of a gun, to rest properly on its carriage. Obs. 

quad'rate, "· t. l. Obs. & R. a To square, as a circle, 
etc. b To make square ; to divide into squares or cubes .. 
2. To make accordant with; to conform to. 
3. Mil. To adjust (a gun) on its carriage; also, to train(• 
gun) for horizontal firing. Obs. 

qua4-rat'lc (kwlSd-rilt'Ik), a. [Cf. F. quadratique.] l. Of• 
pertaining to, or resembling, aquadrate or square; square. 
2. Cryst. Tetragonal. 
3. Alg. Marked by terms of second degree as the high
est ; ae, a quadratic equation, in which the highest power 
of the unknown quantity is a square. 
quadratic group, Math., a group consisting of the identical 

~ro~itti~~ :~~et!~gt~t:~i;l!~ ;t~~°a~fe~ :i:~~alra~~ :1:s~~ 
ratio, or four,_ group. -q. mean, Math .. , the square root or 
the arithmetic mean of the squares of the quantities. -q. 

Q 8~~;e~~n1\'.iii~t~iui~:~n's Own r:::.':'::lfl:ft.f'I:0Ar~a:R;:::J :;:;,~,~·J.A1>~:r.a¥oleinf 0!fth s,:,,:.~ r~~'cy~ i~':;~11·~ 
~: A: i~EAhhr. Queel~~~~~, i~!eJ~:~cl ( 0-h~l'~th), n. = f!~~ ~rh:~ii~s~e'tl~thJh.~ imma- :::::,s~~~~ •r:·put in quad, or ;~~:i.:~:;~ta~ (~!i~}:d. 
a. l'■ a r .. f-H l D d1 (k t's ti r-e- ~~J~· o~e:. Kp1~~bbr. Quantum =~ ~~~g!i~~~~i'!1:~~ fitb~:: as :=~ ~-: '!~0·~h~a::; !~~-D- i!-:::,~::;~; l~'>J~~,~k~;;:tf~~i; 
~l:n~icb." JsHi~j·Jr T!f B1~~j~ ~::~:!/L., as much as you 1_•~~~ ;~t~~i~e.f·~gR~:~lfi-~}. ~~~;, QQ~!DnR~c;~i..EE i~/~~ ;!~i f~~r;,Yfe=~~ol!~· - n. A 

~l~,,.{~1~~:~~a~i:e~~n;~~l~ 
QUADRANT. b [raps.] Astron. A 
northern constellation adjoini~ 
Hercules and HoOtes ; - not in 
use b1, modern astronomers. 
quad rant, a. [L. q11adr:.ns, p. 
pr. of qva<lrare to make or be 

India. [KASIDA.\ qq. v. Abbr. Which see (Tefer- quab, n. ~ 1,. I Cf. QUAP, ME. crown paper in sheets f Ou 1" quad'ra-ge-na'ri-ou■ (-'lls), a. 
q•■i'da (k4-si!'d4). Var. of ring to a series of words, etc.). quappen.l ThroD; quiver. Obs. times ihe size of crown sheets)t Of fortY; forty years old 
g.B.,~b., or~- Abbr. Quarter- ~· Abbr. Quadrans (L., a far- or Dml. '/£ng. QUADRUJ->LET, (,!t!ADRUPLEX, q__~:=g!::,~~~r.~-j!~?Jr:: 
Dack (/,-·1Jotbal ;Queen's Bench. tS;iRng. )A;hqru.arQleurar'ry"uRiree,·erve (i'n 9...ua,0'm•blr1_d1', (k0 ,";,_•J' ;Tkh8w 6b'l·ac),kn: etc. All (,'olloq. LL ·, -,-
Q. C. Ahbr. ueen's College; b 0L•'°·"•ne<I ni'ght'heron. quad'dle(kw~d''l; kw6d''1), v genifort1 each.] R.C.CII. A for. 
Queen's Council, or Counsel. t e crown land<i AuMralia. 1 Tortrumble Dial Eng n ty days' mdulgencecorresfond-
?. d. Abhr. Quasi dicat (L., ae if ir• Abbr uadrantes (L iuab';J• n. [qt1ah the flsh + o· mm Jer. n·,a/. En. '. , ·- • ing to the ancient canonica J;en-

art.h1'n s} •,'quarters·, quires .. , d O ,g f 0 e should say). [is).\ g st-linr,. A ffU geon. bs. qua.d'dle (dial kw~d''l), v. i. aq~~~prfa.-goert,r,1_dma11yJr·l-anb,•,·,~-o·ne 
~- e. Abhr. Quod est(L., which q. s. Abbr. Quantum sufflcit (L., qua.:f (kta-e~~),n. A large To waddle. OhR. nr D1al. Eng. w~keep! Lent. ObR. ~=!~:1!:~~;. (k~ h's II OU f'), n. :e:ti:!~ient quantity); quarter ri,;ijus)go.rf ~entr:.f.eAr:;:~;;g; :::~~- t t I~ d[Ltr;iad1<::~] Quad'ra-gea'tme, n. (F. quadra-
Q. E. D. Abbr. Quod erat de- Q. S. Abbr. Quarter Sessions. and Mexico [QUAKE \ To squ&re"; · qu~cfrai:e; also, t~ gt!sim.e.] QuadraJ{es1ma. Obs 
monetrandum (L., which wa! to qt. Abhr. 8antity; <1uart. quack. Ob~. or Scot. var. of conform or agree (with). Obs. quad'ratn T QUADRAN, QUAT-
be demonstrated). q.t. Abbr. uiet. "Slang. quack, n. Hoarseness. Obs. Q 'd (k -,d~ G k' .. , RAIN 
Q. E. F. Ahhr. Quod erat facien- qto. Abbr. uarto. qquacuacf ,trood.&88. n.cose~h_rc,ai~. d~. n8: [G.~flagst~~e. sha1e:~r: quad'ran, n.. ~ a. [See QUAD-
dum (L., which was to be done). qtr. :;fbbr. Quarter. , , Q k L. quadrus (sc. lapiH) square H::li-:n"J!~r!:l J~~a:;.,e. u~~;·; 
~~:~~ 1i.:· ~ict e~a:ai~:ei1; a:.· T ~~E.Quarts. a::t,l:(~;Jlk~;i)~~-t"~ct. ei~ stone.] Geol. A portion of the :1so, A.~trrm., quaclrnte. ~bs. 

found out). , ib :}~·eo: YQ~-q~~Zti·o~~ai;.,~r::: suffok~:e; c~o~e. D1a~. Eng:d &:~Ji(~ir,J1~r=~~ct 0[L:; cf f!1;,~~Ji~)~~~~'~::a;!!! 
ge-P.' 1\1;~ ~kn BQuiek-flring. Quintius. ~~uck:: VD;al. 0ln':,~c ;rcr:;.I Gr KoVa.8o,, KovaBo,] An gulur. Obs. or R b Inclosmg, 
~~- For obsolete words begin- qu., quar., or quart. Abbrs. quack'salve 1,n.Aquaeksalver. nn~ientGermaniepeople°livmg orhavmg,aquadrangle. Rare. 
:1~s1t;;r~eQ~i~la1~msin WH-, Quarterly. 1,i~1t'1alv'ID1, a. Quackish. t~:;e::dtr:e h:6!~~~~rs of the ~::1J:::~~13;a':i"r~~~OIIJt,~-
q.I., orq. ltb. Abbr. Quantum a::-ckti.nv~r.ofQUAw.[l.:Z.:1 quack'ater,n. A quack. Obs. qua.dle. T CODDJ~E,toboil. 4ua.l'ran1(liw~d'rllnz), n.: pl. 
Ilbt>t (L.~as much as you please). !},u& (kwii., kw6), n. [Imitative.] quackt. Quacked. Ref. Sp. quad'ling.-fo CODLING, an apple. QUA nRANTEs (-rln'tez). [L., a 
qq~!· Jfl:: QQ~~!;.t:do (L., by Lhe lE_;yopean night[t:_t>ron. qq::1k~l:!~~~•~!~~·o/!';~E:\ ~"t~:~•;1:~o~it;'::;~::t~r), n. t~~~1z~ ~~f:ilof 1i0m!eri~fti:m~: q::i Abb'!-'1° Quadrans (L.:~~i:1 ad(S k Ad) Ob S t a.d'mt I Q . Oh h ¼ f S 
Q.h~~ m1:g::·Qua.rtermaster. qua.aka + QUACK inter, ~ V ~:r. ol ;;:r~D-w . [Q~roTc:.1· a;ad'ra-t8te' (·kwNdf~b~b :· 2.01 farfhi~~ asSee ai ~~:.·2:· 
Q.14. G. Abbr. Quartermaster- quab ckwcSh), n. r'cf. D." k,v,;_b quad. Obs. or Scot. var. of [See QUADRATE.] .Math. Thai 3. ShortforQUADRA.NSMURALIS. 
General. eelpout, Dan. qvabhe, kvabbe, G. quad (kwUd), n. LFrom QUAD-may be ,quared. 4. Her. A canton. 

~i~Io:J:hl~(~~\!1ru!ft~t~; ~b!' 
quad'rant. n. [See QUADRANT, 
a.] 1. A quadrangle. 
2. A square, as of a chessboaTd, 

~fso~zl~~~if e ~f !~~eu~~e. fo(Jbi;.1 

3;,,=;:d~~:t~~~:i •. [l'se~scno~: I 
31l&drantformation. [So named 
~~c;,~ iU~u~~~ii~n~~jny ~'i'::: 
stone Park.] Geol. A Mississip
pian quartzite of Montana and 
adjacent States. 
Quad'ran-tld (kwUd'rdn-tYd ; 
XwUd-rlln' -), n.. L Quad rans+ lBt 
-id.] Adron. Anyofashowerof 
meteors whose radiant is in the 
old constellation Quadrans Mo
ralis. 
~"'u~i;:~;n,~e }i~~/ see ~•[~bs~\· 
quad'rant•lY, adv Squarely. 

i:~:1;~J:J lc!u1g:~;:."Jb: 
quad'ra.t-ed (kwUd'riiU!d), a 
Jf..~fron. In quadrature. 
quad'rate-uesa, n. See -NESS. 

~~~dQt~!~~:t~~kwj~;_r:t~~ 
rat'l-caJ-ly, adv. 

ale, senite, cil.re, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, 6nd, recent, maki;r; ice, ru; old, tlbey, &rb, fidd, s~ft, clJnnect ; 
II Forelp Word. ,t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equala. 

iise, i\nite, 6.rn, itp, circ-As, menU; 



QUADRATICS 

~,!" ~!'/~i~ ~~~!% o/o1:~~r,'e~rlnf=htt~;etja~¥d:! 
integer by the given integer ; thus, the remainder on di~ 
viding any sqnare by Ii is 0 or ±1, hence these are the 
qnadratic residues of Ii. 

quad-rat•ics (kwod-rilt'Iks), n. Alg. That branch of alge
bra treating of quadratic equations. 

quad-ra'to-(kwod-rii't~-). [L. quadratus squared.] Com
bining form for quadrate. 

quad-ra'to-ju'gal {-joo'giil; 243), a. Zool. a Pertaining to 
the qnadrate and jugal bones. b Designating, or pert. to, a 
small membrane bone connecting the quadrate and juga] 
bones in the skull of many vertebrates. - qua4-ra 1te>-ju'
gal, n. 

quad-ra'trix {kwod-rii'triks) n.; pl. -TRUES (trik-s~z; -slz; 
151) or -TRICES (kwod 1r<i-tri'•iiz). [NL.] Geom. A curve 
used in the quadrature of other curves. 

:~:t~!ify"{,~1Jl';;r:~tUahdtnc~r~:~:J>1,a/iYi~~~i;:r.:; 
a hundred years later, whose Cartesian equation is y = 
xcoti~; if accurately drawn it would serve totrisectan 
angle. -q. of T1chim'hau'1en (chTm'houtzBn or chTmthan'• 
zln) [after the inventor, E.W. von Tschirnhausen (1601-

1708)], the curve whose equation is y = a cos~; if accu

rately drawn it would serve to u square the circle." 
,quad'ra-ture (kwod'r<i-~r), n. [L. quadratura: cf. F. quad

rature. See QUAORA.TB, a.] 1. Act or process of squaring 
or making square ; specif., quadrature of the circle. 
2:. Square shape ; also, something square in shape, as a 
place or region; a square. Obs. or R. 
3. Integral Calculus. The integral used in obtaining the 
area bounded by a curve; hence, the definite integral of 
any function of one variable with respect to that variable. 
4. A,tron. a The relation of two heaveuly bodies when 
distant from each other 90°, or a quarter of a circle;·ae, 
the sun is in quadrature with a star. b Either of two 
points on an orbit in a middle position between the syz
ygies; as, the quadratures of the moon (points where, 
the moon being in quadrature with the sun, one half of the 
lunar disk is illumined). 
5. Physics. A relation characterized by a phase difference 
of 90:.> between two periodic functions, as the sinusoidal 
waves of an alternating-current force. 

:r~1t'~a~hf~g~:!i~~r:r;~~~~se~~tr: !~~~frne~!!: 
to a given circular area. Arithmetical solution, expressing 
the side of the square in closed form, as by a terminate 
decimal, and 5eometrical solution, constructing such a 

r:~:ibl!~I:r:!be~11i~r:1~:,e~~:;~ rJ~t)~ been proved 
quad-ra'tuB (kwod-rii'tils), n. [L., square.] Anal. Any 

of several muscles; esp. : a The II q11&d-ra'tua fe'mo-rla (fi!m'
i-rh), arising from the tuberosity of the ischium and in
serted into the femur between the trochanters. It rotates 
the thigh outward. b The II quad-ra'tua lum-bo'rum, a deep 
muscle of each side arising from the iliolumbar ligament 
and adjacent parts of the crest of the ilium, and inserted 
into the last rib and transverse processes of the upper four 
lumbar vertebrm. 

quad-ren'Di-al (kwod-r~n'l-al), a. [L. quadriennium a 
1-pace of four years; quadri- in comp., akin to quattuor four + annus year; cf. L. <p1,adriennis. See QUADRATB; ANNUAL.1 
1. Comprising, or lasting through, four years; as, a qua<f
rennial period. 
2. Occurring once in four years, or at the end of every 
four years ; as, quadrennial games. 

quad-ren'Di-al, n. a A quadrennial period. Ob,. & R. b 
A quadrennial event. c A celebration on a fourth, or quad
rennial, anniversary ; also, the anniversary itself. 

quad-ren'ni-um (-ilm), n.; L. pt. -NIA (-a). [NL. See 
QUA.DRBNNIA.L.] A space or period of four years. 

qua4'r1- (kwod'rl-). [L., akin to quattuor four. See l'OUR.] 
A combining form meaning four, four limes, fourfold; 
as in quadricapsular. In Latin words in which the second 
element bel!ins with p, and in a few others, spelt quadru-. 

,quad'ric (-rik),a. 1. Math. Oforpertainingtothesecond 
degree; - used where there are more than two variables, 
as in solid geometry, and with reference to quantics. 
2. Having four parts or principal elements. 
9.uadric crank chaln, Kineniatics 2 a chain consisting of four 
!mks joined by fonr turning pairs. 
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quad'ric (kwod!rlk), n. [L. quadra a square.] a Alg. A 
quantic of the second degree. See QUA.NTIC. b Geom. A 
surface whose equation in three variables is of the second 

rii~~:;p~~~f~?d~~:sa ac8ln~e:,:jft~~~~~~tp~~~~l~~~~~ 
quad'r1-cen-ten'n1-al {kwod'rl-sen-ti'ln•I-iil), n. [quadri-

• + centennial.] The four hundredth anniversary of any 
event; also, a celebration of it. - quad1r1-cen-ten'n1-al, a. 

quad'r1-ceps (kwod'd-sl!ps), n. [NL.; quadri- + L. caput 
head.] Anal. The great muscle of the front of the thigh ; 
- called also llq11&d'rl-cep1 ex-ten'aor. It is divided above into 
four parts (the rectos femoris, vastus externus, vastus in
temus, and crureus) which unite in a single tendon at the 
knee and extend the lower leg. -qua4 1r1-cip'l-tal (-sipli
tiil), a. 

quad'ri-cy 1cle (kwod'rI-si'k'I), n. [quadri- + cycle.] A 
four-wheeled cycle or velocipede for pedal propulsion on 
roads or railroads; also, a motor vehicle with a bicyc]e seat 
for the driver, and a two-wheeled fore carriage steered by 
handle bars. -quad'ri-cy'cliBt (-kIIst), n. 

qua4'r1-f14 (-fl'.d), a. [L. quad1·ijidus; quadri-(see QUADRI-) + findere to cleave.] Divided, or deeply cleft, into four 
parts ; as, a qllad.-ijid petal. 

quad-rl'ga (kwod-ri'ga), n.; pl. -GJI! (-je). [L. Cf. QUA.o
RLJuoous.] Class. Antiq. A car or chariot drawn by four 
horses abreast. See CHA.RIOT, Illust. 

qu!Ul'ri-gem'i-ual (kwod 1rI-jem'I-nllI), qua4 1r1-gem'i
nou■ (-nils), a. [quaclri- + L.gem.ini twins.J Fourfold; 
having four similar parts, or two pairs of similar parts. 
quadrigeminal bodiea. = CORPORA. QUADRIGEMINA.. 

quad1rl-lat 1er-al (-lli:t'er-iil), a. [L. quadrilateru,: cf. F. 
quaclrilatere, qua,11-ilateral. See LATERAL. l Having four 
sides, and consequently four angles; quadrangular. 

quad'rl-lat•er-al, n. 1. Geom. A plane figureo 
of four sides, and consequent]y four angles; 
a quadrangular figure; any figure formed by 
four lines. See COMPLETE QUADRILATERAL. 
2. Something resembling or suggesting a . 
quadrilateral ; specif., an area defended by Quadlllateral. 
four fortresses supporting each other; as, the Venetian 
quadrilateral, comprising Mantua, Peschiera, Verona, and 
Legnano. 
3. [cap.] Eccl. The Lambeth Quadrilateral. 

qua-drille' (kw<i-drII'; 277), n. [F. quadrille, n. fem., fr. 
Sp. cuadrilla meeting of four or more persons, or It. qua
driglia a band of soldiers, a sort of dance ; dim. fr. L. 
quadra a square, akin to quattuor four. See QUADRA.TE.] 
1. One of four groups of knights engaging in a tourna
ment or carrousel. Obs. or R. 
2. A sqnare dance of five figures, In f and ii time, four 
couples of dancers taking part in each figure. ft was intro
duced at Almack's, London, in 1811i, and became papular. 
The original elaborate and complex but graceful steps have 
~~~r.::~~:u~~~ f~n~:rJ~::. the dance has greatly 

qua-clrllle', v. i.; -DRILLED' (-drild'); -oR11lL1No (-dril'
"!ng). To dance or play a quadrille (dance or music). 
qua-drWe', n. [F. quadrille, n. masc., cf. It. quo.drigUo; 
or perh. from the Spanish. See QUADRILLE a dance.] An 
old game of cards played by four persons with the forty 
cards left after tens, nines, and eights are discarded. 

II Qua14r11!16' (ka'drii'yii'), a. [F. Cf. 1st QUA.DRILLB.] 
Art. Marked with squares, generally by thin lines cross
ing at right angles and at equal intervals; as, quadrilM 
paper, or plotting paper. 

quad-rll'lion (kwlld-ril'yiln), n. [F., formed like mil
lion. See QUA.DBI- ; MILLION.] The number denoted 
by a unit with 15 zeros annexed in French and American 
notation, or24 in English. See NUMERATION, Note. - quad
ril'lion, a. -quad-ril'lionth (-yl.intb), n. & a. 

quad1r1-no1ml-al (kwod 1rI-no 1mI-iil), n. [quadri- + -no-
mial, as in binomial: cf. F. quadrinome.] Alg. A poly
nomial of four terms. -qua4 1rl-no1ml-al, a. 

q_ua41ri-par'Ute (kwod'rl-piir'tit ; kwod-ripl<ir-tit), a. 
LL. quadripartitw, p. p. of quadripartire to divide into 
four parts ; quadri- (see QUA.ORI-) + par/ire to divide : cf. 
F. quadriparute.] Consisting of, or divided into, fonr 
parts; specif.: a Arch., designating a kind of vaulting in 
which the vault over ·each rectangle is divided into four 
parts. See v A.ULT, fllust. b Of a contract, indenture, 
etc., drawn up in four corresponding parts. Rare. Oxf. 
E. D. - quad'rl-par'tlte-ly, adt>. 
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quad'ri-par-U'tlon (kwlldtrI-piir-tish'iln), n. [L. quadri
partit-io.] Division or distribution by four, or into fonr parts; 
also, a taking the fourth part of any quantity or number. 

quad'rl-quad'rlc (-kwlld 1rlk), a. [quadric + quadric.] 
Math. a Formed by the complete intersection of two 
quadric surfaces ; - said of certain curves. b QuadraUc 
in each of two sets of variables ; - said of functions. 

qua4 1rl-sac 1ra-men'tal-lst (kwod'rI-sllk'r<i-m~n•tal-Ist) } 
quad'ri-sac 1ra-men-ta'rl-an (-ml!n-tii'rI-an; 115) 
n. Eccl. Hist. One holding(as alleged of some 16th-century 
Wittenberg theologians) that there are four sacrameut•, -
baptism, the Eucharist, absolution, and holy orders. 

quad'ri-syl-lab'lo (-sI-litb'lk) l a. Having four syllables; 
quad'rl-syl-lab'l-cal (-I-kal) J of or pertaining to quad
risyllables; as, a quaclrisyllabic word. 

quad'rl-B:Vl'la-ble (kwlld'rI-sIJl<i-b'I), n. [quodri- + syl
lable: cf. F. quadrisyllabe.l A word of folll" syllables. 

qua4 1r1-va'leut (kwod 1rI-va'lent ; kwlld-riv'<i-lent), a. 
[qttadri- + L. valens,-entis, p. pr. See VALENCE.] Chem. 
Having a valence of four; tetravalent·. See VALENCB. -
qua4 1rl-va'lence (-Ilns), n. 

qua4-r1V'i-al (kwod-rlv'l-al), a. [L. quadrivium• place 
where four ways meet; quadri- (see QUADRI-) + via way,l 
1. Having four ways or roads meeting in a point; also, o! 
ways or roads, leading in four directions. B. Jonson. 
2. Pertaining to the quadrivium. 
3. Quadrilateral. Ob,. & R. Oxf. E. D. 

qua4-rlV'i-al, n. In pl., the four "liberal arts " making 
up the quadrivium. 

qua4-rlv•1-um (-ilm), n. [L.] In medieval times, the 
four'' liberal arts,'' arithmetic, music, geometry, and aa
tronomy ; - so called by the Schoolmen. See TRIVIUll, 
The idea of a trivium and a quadrlvinm is said to date 

t:i~te!hai~~,~nce~t~~- s~~ ii~::tuart~;P:~ju}g~i!~d 
the course for the three years' study between the B. A. 
and M. A. degree. 

qua4-roon' (kwod-roon'), n. [Sp. cuarteron. See QUARTER 
a fourth part.] The offspring of a mulatto and a white 
person; a person of quarter negro blood. Also, rarely, 
any offspring, as an animal or plant, of an analogous cross. 

Quad'ru-la(kwod'ro6-Ia),n. [NL., fr. L., a little square.] 
Zool. A genus of fresh-water mussels related to, and for
merly included in, Unio. Q. undulata and Q. plicata ( called 
three-ridge by fishermen from the oblique ridges on the 
shell), Q. heros (called 11·ashboard from the corrugated 
shell), and Q. eben.a and Q. pustu/osa (called n_i11gerhead) 
are thick-shelled forms of the Mississippi Valley yield-
ing mother-of-pearl for buttons. h 

Quad-ru'ma-na (kwod-roo'ma
na), n. pl. [NL.; L. quadru- in 
comp. (see QUAOR1-) + manus 
hand.] Zool. A former order of 
mammals including those in which 
the feet are formed like hands, 
or all the Primates except man ; 
- opposed to Bimana, includ-

l~~~1oo~~~ n~uad'ru-mane 'f:o~"!~W!iid { h lf.1 
qua4-ru'ma-nOUB (kwlld-roci'm<i- Foot of a Mangabey, 
nils), a. Zool. a Having four hands. b Pertaining to the 
Quadrumana. 

quad'rU-1184 (kwod 1ro6-p~d), a. [L. quadrupe,, -pedi•; 
qttaclru-m comp. (see QUA.ORI-)+ pP1,pedis, a foot: cf. F. 
quadropede. See FOOT.] Having four feet; quadrupedal. 
Cf. BIPED. - qua4'ru-ped-lsm (-Iz'm), n. 

quad'ru-ped, n. Zoo/. An animal having four feet, as 
most mammals and many reptiles; - often restricted to 
the mammals. 

quad-ru'pe-dal (kwlSd-roo 1pt-diil ; kwlld'rM-pii'dal ; 277), 
a. Zoo/. a Having four feet; using four limbs in walk
ing. b Pertaining to a quadruped. 

quad'ru-ple (kwlld'ro6-p'I), a. [L. quadruplus: cf. F. 
quoclru1,1,. See QUAORI-; cf. nouBLB.] Fourfold; as, to 
make quadruple restitution. - quad•ru-ple, adv. 
Quadrutl• Alliance. Hi.,i. a An alliance formed in Febru-

'.t"I1i'a~c!•cflis,~~::,t~!!~':ifh~~:ril';ii:1~~F~!~e~~~f1~~~ 
tria (the Emperor), against Spain, for the maintenance of 
the Peace of Utreclit. It guaranteed the English and 
French successions, and settled the i,;rtition of the Span-

{f~nr.'"te"1~':.M~n f~:td fr~c!s3f\;c~r.,~f t~~t~i:: 

qU&d.-riv'l-0111 (kwlSd-rTv'J'-t'i1). 
a. [See QVADRl\'JAL.] Going 
in four directions. Rare. 

f.~;~:;!-~t~ :~ou~~~d:!io! 
of four men. QhR. 
quad1ri-vol'tlne !kwlSdl'rY.vlfl'. 

~~~~. ~imJJUa<~~d!ci!ti ti°.:!': 
crops of cocoom1 in one year; -
said of certain varietieP. of silk
worms - quad1ri-vol'tlne, n. 
quadron. r. QlTADHAN. 
quadru- 'ar. of QUADRJ-. 
quad'rum (kwlSd'r1Im),n. [L.. 
a p,quare.] = QtTADRATUlf .. 
qua.d-ru'ma-nal (kwl'ld-r®'m4-

::!.t~9~~t.(t~~~n0~~"vr-rltt). 
"· A jr;roup or association of four 
men. ObR. &· R. [TITE., 
qua.drupa.rttte. + QUADRIPAR-

a::tr:.'PQ!:lru~!d.lSdar:.:~e-
quad-ru'pe-dant (-ddnt), n. [L. 

Jl~~;.Tad!~1Je-d~n'!~:~ruJ_ed. 
:i1r'tt~?e:t~~~~,:~e 'Jro'!l uae 
qua.d-ru'pe-date, ,,. f. To make 
a quadruped of. - t• i. To go 
on four feet.-quad-ru'pe-da'· 
tlon(-di'ehiin), ti. Alf Ob1t. 01· R. 
qU&d'ru-ped'ed., a. Four-footed. 
Oh~. 

a::t,-~'~1~~~~p\~~ni~~p@
::::;:::Iate~u:?rrte·Q~d~t 
pfotu!', p. p. of quadruplare.] 
Qnadn1ple. Ob,:. 

i~~;:-re~~J1J~?p1:,£io.;:. 
\~at.~~:-:t°!·~~l~·10~~1t 
restitution. 
t. A spy ; informer. 

W-od, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iIJk; then, thin; nat9re, ver<!!).re (250); K = ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gumz. 
}.,1111 e.xplauatlona of Abbrevlatloua, Sipe, etc., Immediately preeede the \'oeabulary. 
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::i'fl:l!\'t.inii,a~~i~::~~t:,'l'lf:.~t.1tn:~~ 1~~1:.~~~ 
- <iuadruple collllterJ!olni, Mullic, four-11art couuterpoint in 
which the parts are mterchangeable without viola.tmg con• 
trapuntal rules. -q,••'!f,analon •1111lne. See COMPOUND EN
GINE. - q. point, Phys_. C'ltem., a point representing a set of 
conditions under which four phases of a system can be in 
equilibrium. - q. qn&ver, Music, a sixty.fourth note. - q. 
■tar, four stars in one. - q. time. Mus'ic. See TIME, n., 13 a. 

q.aad!ra-ple (kwlSd'roo-p'l), n. [Cf. F. quadruple, L. quad-
ruplu,n,] 1, A sum or amount four times as great as an
other ; a fourfold amount; as,the qu,adruple of one's taxes, 
S. A coin worth four pistoles. Obs, 
3. A printing press making four impressions at once. 

quad'ra-ple, v. t.; QUAD'RU-PLED (-p'ld); QUAD'RU-PLING 
(-pllng). [L. quadruplare: cf. F. quadrupler.] To mul
tiply by four ; to increase fourfold ; to double twice. 

quad'ra-ple, v. i, To be multiplied by four ; to increase 
fourfold ; to become four times as much. 

ttuad'ra-plet (kwlSd'roo-plet), n. [From QUADRUPLE.] 
1. A collection or combination of four of the same kind ; 
specif., pl., four children born in the same labor. 
S. A cycle for carrying four riders, so arranged that all 
the riders can assist in the propulsion. 

quad'ru-pln (-pleks), a. [L. See QUADRI-; cf. DUPLEX,] 
1. Fourfold ; folded or doubled twice. 
S. Electric Telegraph. Pertaining to or designating a sys
tem by which four messages, two in each direction, may 
be sent simultaneously over one wire. 
qU&druplez engine, a quadruple-expansion engine. 

quad'rll-plez, n. Teleg. A quadruplex instrument. 
quad'ru-pln, v. I. Teleg. To make quadruplex. 
quad-ra'pll-cate (kwlSd-roo'pll-kat), "· t. ; QUAD-RU'PLI
CAT'BD (-kitted); QUAD-RU1PLI-CAT11NG (-kat'Ing), [L, 
quadruplicatus, p. p. of quadruplicare, fr. quadruplex 
fourfold. See QUADRUPLEX.] To quadruple. 

quad-ra'pll-cate (-kitt), a. [L. quadruplicatua, p. p.] 
Fourfold ; doubled twice ; four times repeated. Specif. : 
Math. Raised to the fourth power ; as, a quadruplicate 
proportion or ratio. - n. Inpl.: Four thiugs, as copies 
of a document, corresponding exactly in all ways. 
ID quadrupllca'H, in four copies alike mall particulars. 

quad-ra 1pll-ca't1on (-ki'shun), n. [L. quadmplicatio.] 
1, Act of making fourfold : a taking four time• the simple 
sum or amount ; also, state of being or being made four• 
fold: a thing that is fourfold. 
S. Civil & Canon Law. A pleading answering to the com
mon-law rebutter. Rare. 

II q-'re (kwe'rii), v, imperative. [L., imper. of quaerere 
to seek. See QUERY.] Inquire; question; see ; - used 
to signify doubt or to suggest investigation. 

q1119-Bl'tum(kw!-ai'tum), n.; L. pl. -TA (-tli). [L.] Some-
thing sought or required; end or conclusion; specif.: Math. 
The exact value, the unattainable goal on which a series of 
measurements or other approximate determinations must 
converge when indefinitely prolonged, See ERROR, n., 6. 

quma'tor (kwes't/Jr ; kwes'- ; 277), n. Also, esp. in sense 
2, ques'tor. [L., fr. quaerere, quaesitum, to seek for, ask.] 
1, Rom. Hist. Any of a number of officials who originally, 
under the kings and the early republic, were judges or 
presidents at certain criminal trials, but later became the 
treasurers of atate, losing their criminal jurisdiction. The 
urhan qUBJstors had charge of the public treasure m the temple 
of Saturn, and the militar,1 qu.rest01·s (instituted in 421 e. c.) acted 
as chief assistants to the provincial governors and military com
manders, having also a certain degree of military power. 
S, Eccl. Hist. An authorized agent of the Pope or a bishop 
for the granting of indulgences to those who joined or sup
ported the Crusades, contributed to monasteries, churches, 
etc., and for the collection of alms; a pardoner. The of
:flce was abolished {July 16, 1562) by the Council of Trent. 

qu•-to'rl-al (kwes-to'rT-iU; kwiis-: 201),a. Also ques-
to'J'l-al, [L. quaeatoriua+-al.] Of or pert. toa qurestor. 

quaff (kwM), v. t.; QUAl'i'ED (kwMt); QUAFF1ING. [Orig. 
uucert.] To drink freely ; to drink copiously of ; to 
swallow in large drafts ; aloo, to affect in a specified way 
by drinking. " Quaff immortality and 
joy." Millon. 

quaff, 11, i. To drink deeply: to drink. 
quaff, n. A quaff
ing, or that which 
is quaffed; a 
drink. 

quag 1ga (kwllg'
li), n. [Zulu (;) 
qaqa anything 
striped or speck
led; taken by 
the Dutch as the 
name of the quag
ga.] a A South 
African wild ass Quagga, 
(Equu, quagga) allied to the zebras, exterminated during 
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;t~J!jhwTt'f:~~er1!.e t~~l\':!J~:i:o:i':i'!;,",:1jsR,r~r~~ 

~J~t:~~fiy t~il1~~t::'~i~t~~ ~1::.gei1:~e~a,r.:,o:ll~~':.':;~ 
the tail more heavily haired than in most asses and zebras. 
b Erroneously, a zebra, esp . .Equus burchelUi. 

quag'gy (kwllg'I), a. [See QUAG, QUAGMIRE.] 1. Of the 
nature of a quagmire; opongy; boggy. Collins. 
S. By extension, :flabby, yielding, as a body or :flesh. 

quag'mire' (-mir'), n. [quag + rnire; cf. QUAKE.] 1. Soft, 
wet, miry land, which shakes or yields under the foot. 
S. Hence, anything flabby oc yielding, or so appearing. 
3. A position of difficulty, as of one caught in a quagmire. 
Syn. - Morass marsh, bog, swamp fen, slough. 

qua'hog (kw6 1hiig; kwli-Mg'), n. LAbbr. fr. Narraganset 
Indian poquauhock.] An American clam ( Venus rnerce
naria). See 9th CLAM, 1. 

quail (kwiil), v. i.; QUAILED (kwald); QUAIL11NG. [Prob. 
the same word as quafl to curdle; cf. OF. coailliez est si 
cume lait Ii cuera d'icels = L. coagulatum est sicut lac cor 
eorum (Vulgate, Ps. cxviii. 70 = Ps. cxix. 70 in English 
Bible).] 1. To die; perish; hence,towitber; fade, Obs. 
or Arcltaic, or Dial. Spenser. 
S. To become quelled or cast down : to sink uuder trial or 
prospect of danger ; to lose the spirit and power of reaiot
ance ; to lose heart; hence, to give way ; shrink ; cower. 
Stouter hearts than a woman's have quailed in this terrible 

winter. Lougfellow. 
3. To have no result ; to be ineffective; to fail. Obs. 
Syn. - Flinch, quake, tremble, blench. See SHRINK. 

quail, v, t, To cause to quail; specif.: a To wither; destroy; 
impair, Oba. b To quell; subdue. Now R. Spenser. 

The very crime that sat upon my heart quailed its courage and 
unnerved my arm. (,'. Lever, 

quail, "·; pl. QUAIL or QUAILS (see PLURAL, n.). [OF. 
quaille, F. caille, LL. quaquila, qualia, qualea, fr. Teuton
ic; cf. D, kwakkel, OHG. quahtela, G. wachlel; perh. orig. 
imitative of its cry.] 1. A migratory gallinaceous game 
bird ( Coturnix coturnix, syn. C. 
comniunia) of Europe, Asia, and Af - a 
~fi'i; l:~s ~~ou: ee::t~ ib~!;~lo~ 
black markef"wifh bulf, the throat 

t~t ::: fh~if,';,il~e;~:t"it.": 
any of various others of the genus 
Coturnix inhabiting ea.stern Asia, 

~?':.~~!i!!~~;.~n!~l::~j~~i:!"a 
is believed to be extinct. 
2. In America, any of several 
small gallinaceous game birds, E~ropean ~nail ( Cotur
most of which are also called par- nix coturntx). a Adult; 
tridge. Specif.,in the northern and b Young. 
eastern States, the bobwhite (which see) : in the west and 
southwest, a.nY. of several species of various genera allied 
to the bobwhite, as the California quail (Lophortyx cali
.fomicus), which nas an erectile black crest, the 
back brownish gray, the throat black bordered 
by white, the breast bluish, and the belly and 
flanks marked with black, white and chestnut. 
It is often called valley quail in distinction 
from the 'ITWUntain quail (which see). See 
also MASSBNA QUAIL, SCALED QUAIL. 
3, A button quail. See TURNIX, 
4, A prostitute ; - so called be
cause the quail was thought to be 
a very amorous bird. Obs. Shak. 

q_uall dove. Anr ofvarious trop-

t~!1 t:b,rsc~f fi:f~~i:.~::.f ~:~;;: 
i~1ctn!cc!taTo"'th'!.'w:r'~~i~: ' · 

q;n°~~l1X!~fielarcon (~ 
eracideii, or Harr,e, nm,rezealan-
diai) of New Zealand, super:fl- California Qua.ii 

q~ si~~r 1° ;~Y ~~s~l. imitating the characteristic 
note of the (usually femare\ quail and thus alluring the 
birds into a net or within range. 

quaint (kwiint), a.; QUAINT'ER; QUAINTIEOT, [ME. queint, 
queynte, coint, prudent, wise, cunning, pretty, odd, OF. 
cointe prudent, skillful, amiable, neat, fr. L. cognitu, 
known, p. p. of cognoscere to know i con + noscere (for 
gnoscere) to know. See KNOW; cf. ACQUAINT, COGNITION.] 
l. Possessed of knowledge or skill ; prudent; wise ; ex
pert; hence, in bad sense, crafty; artful; wily. Obs. 

Clerks be full subtle and full qttaint. Chaucer. 
S. Characterized by ingenuity or art ; finely faahioned or 
formed, as a person, work, plan, or the like ; skillfully 
wrought; hence, of persons or things, elegant ; graceful ; 
nice; neat. Archaic. "The queynte ring." Chaucer. 
"A shepherd young and quaint." Chapmon. 

To show how quaint an om.tor you are. Sl,ak. 
3. Too carefully or ingeniously wrought or elaborated, as 
language, poetry, etc. ; curious and fanciful ; affected. 

QUALU'IEDNESS 

4, Strange but pleasing in character, appearance, or ac
tion ; esp., pleasing because of, or because of suggesting,. 
customs, dress, furniture, or the like of former generer
tione; having an old-fashioned attractiveness. 
An old, long-faced, long-bodied servant m quaint livery, Irving •. 
6. Proud ; haughty. Obs. & R. Oxf. E. D. 
6. Squeamish ; overnice; fastidious. Obs. 
Syn. - See STRANGE. 

qualnt'lY (kwant'IT), adv. 1, In a quaint manner; •pe
cif. : a With elaborate ingenuity i elaborately ; curiously;. 
also, artistically; elegantly; attractively. Oba. or Ar
chaic. b In an odd, curious, but pleasing fashion ; esp., 
in a manner suggesting former times. 

quatnt'neaa, n. Quality of being quaint; also, an in-• 
stance of this. 

quake (kwiik), V, i. ; QUAKED (kwiikt); QUAK'ING (kwiik'
fog), [AS. cu·acian ; cf. Fries. kwakkelen to be weak or 
sickly, to trifle, to act thoughtlessly; perb. akin to quag in.. 
quagmire.] 1. To shake, vibrate, or quiver, either from 
not being solid, as soft, wet land, or from violent convul
sion of any kind ; ""• the earth quakes ; quaking bogs. 
S. To be agitated with quick, short, repeated motions; 
to shake with fear, cold, anger, or the like; to shudder;. 
tremble ; shiver. " Quaking for dread." Chaucer. 
Syn. - See SHIVER. 

quake, v. t. To cause to quake. Rare. Sho,k. 
qllllke, n. 1, Act of shaking or trembling; a tremuloua 
agitation, esp. an earthquake, 
2. A tract of quake ooze. Rare. OxJ. E. D. 

quake ooze. Soft, boggy ground; marsh. 
quak'er (kwak'er), n. l, One that quakes. 
S. [cop.] One of a religious sect founded by George Fo~ 
of Leicestershire, England, about 1660, - the member• of 
which call themselves Friends. They were called Quaker•, 

ori~: 1fla•ct~n~e!~!~':im!~\~, ~R:!~h~g ~f repentance .... 

fhheent!~~~~1,~~u~r~;~ggl~:Jtietb~nfod;7~;:'!t~3 :~:~~tl:~e! 
times fell down and lay struggling as Jf for life. Encyc. Brit. 
3. a An Australian night heron (Nycticoraxcaledonicu1). 
b The sooty albatross. c Any grasshopper or locust of 
the genus <Edipodo,; - so called from the quaking noise 
made during flight. d Any of several English noctuid 
moths, as Agrotis castanea. 
4. [cop.] Mil. A Quaker gun. 

Suak'er-e1111, n. A female Quaker. 
uaker gun. A dummy piece of artillery, usually of 

wood ; - so called because the sect of Friends, or Quakers,. 
hold to the doctrine of nonresistance. 

quali:'lng (kwiik'Ing), n. [AS. cwacung.] Act of quaking 
or trembling ; a shivering or quivering. 

quak'ing,p. a. That quakes, quivers, or trembles, 

:u~:'o~·to:~,~u~i:l s~s~atu~l:S' !,~thas:!t;- ~'ift 
shakes when trolfden upon. -q. gra.H. a Any of several 
grasses of the genus Briza, having slender
stalked and pendulous ovate spikelets, 
which quake and rattle in the wind. B. 

:n:x~~f J:. ~!i1:{i8ai~~~~ffe~~,k~1!t~.mb 
Rattlesnake grass (Paniculari.a cana.denais). 

qua'le (kwii'le), n.; pl. -LIA (-IT-ti). [L., neut. 
sing. of quaUs of what kind.] A quality 
considered as an independent object i also, 
a thing considered as having a quality. 

qual'l-11-ca'tlon (kwlSl'l-fT-kii'shun), n. [Cf. 
F. q1taUftcatwn. See QUALIFY.] 1. Act of 
qualifying, or state of being qualified. 
2:. That which qualifies; any natural endow
ment, er any acquirement, which fits a per
son for a place, office, or employment, or to 
sustain any character i an enabling quality or Q u a k i n g
circumatance ; requisite capacity or poBSes- Gra~s (B1'iza 
sion i aJao, a requisite or essential of a thing. media). (¼) 

There i1 no qualiji.catfon for government but virtue and wis-
dom, actual or presumptive. Burke. 
3. Act of ascertaining the quality of a thing. 
4. Act of limiting, or state of being limited; that which 
qualifies by limiting ; modification ; restriction ; hence,. 
abatement; as, to promise without qualification. 
6. Character: nature. Obs. 

i.ual'l-fl-ca 1tor (kwlSl'I-fT-kii1ti!r), n. [LL.] R. C. Ch. 
An officer whose business it is to examine and prepare
causes for trial in the eccleeiastical courts. 

qual'l-fled (-fid), p.a. 1. Possessed of (certain) qualitie& 
or capacities, esp. good qualities ; accomplished. Ob,. 
2. Fitted by accomplishments or endowments for certain 
purposes ; competent ; fit. 
3. Limited or modified in some way, esp. as to the legal 
effect or obligation which would otherwise be involved ; 
as, an acceptance of a bill of exchan~e which varies the ef
fect of the bill as drawn, as when it 1s conditional, O!' is to 
pay only at a particular place, is a qU&Wled accept&nce. 
Syn. - Competent, :fitted, capable. 

:::2~~;:tt::.:i:!·(k~;(1~~,: i;;::;t r1.:·1 Vi", Q~-::ir~~~KS 1:~'81:w;;,. :q!~g!i~e.inR~,~=e~ a::t:. ,,: ,w~0f· [Of Scand. i~~t~xh;~~a1"1~ 80 ~~~e'- i~oii:;:ci, ~fri~ft:nc~~qh:~~1l. 
g~1;~t;..~>, 110 = QUADRUPLI-:~i~it~i-i ~:~al~ :{~:;:i;r! N:; ,1~':-it~m\~:;1:~;~~~), R~· ':!Tl~ ~e';of!~\.~:;;~· 1ob!'0 a=:,:;:;.~_'r:.x•Q~~~i~:- ~:::i~~ ~~,s~:1:1:i~ g;the~~DNi~! 
'l'fJ?1'if11c'i-,/twid~rf .. o- ih!:1tri!Ss~~n:~~u~e!tfe~;::. for ~!:t:+~{;;)·1 t~ii!ii~i:~ob~ i~~;d~in[.Cfo~~AINT,a.] The ~:~'er(k ik'tir) ,. , Quake• :~tdlwomen are grouped sepa-
p 8d - 1' n. [a e O RU .. L

1Enr I.: 'ti X 'ta ( 'k -, 6 k ~ua.int, v. t, [Cf. OF. cofntier tremble. ~to, . .t. bi;t,.' 1{11g. ' ~U:Jr mot"" =QUAKER,~ d, qua rupex. QUAil . _qu1mp•!. Q"°u!,•T·,•0 NE• ,v·,•,x-••T•.;, qua'ha.ug (kw6'h g; wt:i• " "" quad'ru ply ( pll) adv of i) .,.,. ·· .,.... fi6g'>· Yar. of QUAHOG. ee ACQUAINT.] To acquaint. r.ker bird. Sooty albatross. uaker Poet. Bernard BRTk..n. 
quad.'ru=ply. n.- ref. OF. Quad- (•t8). [L.] Vexed question. quahte. Ohs. pret. of QUETCH. 01>R. or Dial. aker bread. In the United ( 7K4-184tj) or John Greenleaf 
rupliqHP.J Scots Law. Quadru- qu•a'tor•■hlp, n. See -SHIP. quat. v11r, of QUA y, quaint,,,. t. (OF coin.tier.] To .. ates, a kind of raised bread Whittier (1807-9'1), each a mem-
phcation. ObR. quw"!•,;t_)u, .... a.ryJL, q(kuaw,,~t'u'n~r11,.-,t,:

0
rfYr·.• quaich, quaigh (kwiiK), n. [Gael. adorn; beautify. Obs. -v. t. mmnllv baked in a covered pan. her of the Society of Friends. 

qu■'dam n rFem of L qui- Ii ~ .. cuach; cf. L. caucu.~ a drinking To actoffb-hly Obs. Qu&kei-button■ Nux-vomica 8uak'er.11hip, n. See-SHIP. 
aam, sing'. & p,I.] A fema0le, or r. aestm gam profit] Engaged ... qua.int'ance (kw ii n'ttl n B) n seed111. uak'er.y, 11. Quakerism. Ob,r. 
females. ObR. r;, Or undertlLken a~, a business !h~iT~'w ~~-p ~~x~~lin: v:::e [Cf. QUA.INT to acquaint, ~c: Quaker City. Philadelphia, quake'ta.ll' n. The yellow wag-
n qum fu--e'runt vl'ti•a mo'rea or for money. - n. One who 11 f d t h d QUAINTANCE.] Acquaintance. which was settled by Quakers. tail. Loco I, Eng. [-NF.:ss,1 
1v11J1

1
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t
8
• a[rLe .n]owThcu.sing

0
,mw•h· 1eh were seeks first to make profit. us!ia 1t~ e':;so ;n :, aves [ ~~ 

1 
OhR. or Dial. Quaker color or colour. Oliva- quak'i•neaa(kwik'Y-nl!s),n. See 

t, [I II au,.aichv(lp'!d.•) ,<ekew,e_vafb'bdr•.>q·q.[Lv.•l aq~at:b (kwiiK·),,:, .,: v. Scr~~m: qub~ln. tllae. r"n-_"e'nu,rtoy~. ·.1.cvoeir"n'·.··,•.•l, Cl'OUS gr11v' rsee •DOM· 1 qua.k'ing•ly, adv. of QUAKING. II qu• no'cent do'cent. ] 'Wh " 0 ,. " Qua.k'er•dom(kwiilc/er-dUm),n. qua.k.k.e. + QUACK, hoarseness. 
TJiings that injure instruct. •· quaf. Quaff. Re,.f. Sp quaick. t QUAKE, to quack. also, in bad Rern~e. cunning. Quak'er•iC (kwik'~r-Yk; kwi- quak'y(kwik'l), a Shaky or 
quaer. + QUIRE, quaff. + QUA.tCH. quaid. t QUED. 2. An instance of cleverness or k~r'Yk), a.. %1akeriRh. Rnre. tremulous; quaking, ' 
qum're (kwiVl'e), n. A query. quaff'er, n. One who quaffs. 44::t:.· j ii1~·1t. cunEn1ing; a trbiek ;1,tr~abtage.m. 

1 
9uak'er-i11h ( _~,ik' 1~rh-Ylysh), da. q~d· + OWhale. 

D
11q

0
numpre10'frln~ot1~terbo;~~,n•'ra1tr,.11 quaff'ing•ly, adv. of qua.fling. iJ 1 E f 3. egance; eauy. earmg. 8ee-1sn.-Qu- er.a - ,av. qu-... e. bs.pret.ofQUELL, 

r.;;..., ..,.. UD p pr [mg Ohs I a::R:v. /'a-'t. [~F~~~;,~lli~~1f: 4. A device, esp. IIR a eraldic Quak'er-t1m(.Jz'm),n. ~ee-ISM. qua.le. t WHALE, [QUAIL, ''·I 
What region in the world is no quff'ttde'. n. Ttme for.drink: caillPr, fr. L. coagulm·P.. See fJ..U&intiae, u. t. [Cf, OF. coin- Qua.k'er-ize (-Jz), 1•. t. To cause qua.le. Obs. or dial. EnJ" var. of 
fullofouv~~~ill~neid J 460) a~,k~~:~:~-Q~t~~fre. R. COAGULATE.] Tocurdlei coag• ~1doi~ :Ebe~tl;.Tlm~.n-J To ~Q;~~:.i~h,ett~!(.1~z~)~h~1~; a::t1:t;:t01o~~~~~alu. Death ' 
qu.ritate, v. t. [L, q,~ae'r1fat1ui: quag, 11 t. To quagmire. Rm•e, ulate. Ohs. or Dial. Eng. quaint'i1h, a. See •ISH. J zii' ) n [See BLUET 2 c I qu&l'l 11.'a ble (kwtsl'Y ft'd b'l) 
p. p. of quaerttcire, freq, of 9.!,lllg(dial. kwlg, kwlSg), v. i. qualld. Quailed. Ref. Sp. qu.air. T QUIRE. ~;u/ei--l~'dtea, n.pl. Bl~ets: a. 8e~.A~I.E. - - ' 
:rri;:ri;! ;r~_seek or demand ~~~~~r~Ati~~~;lnfut 1~:i,,~e or if~';~;q~!iis~r~~:Jbe~~' ! a=~ s~0!u~a;~~-f QUERN. se~t~4:i~j;1~!:ri!\ t::{~ri!}t Q~~\;1:::~ n~-fYTt!;ty;~ich 

ti:,~;~_t•trt.J <\ttsr~~t:ht; 1::~;~~!~1 (kwlg'l•D~s), n. ;:~ ::r:eforaf;~:nt;;itcher a::tt\k:.~rsctt.~~ 1:fQutF:T. -~~,:: :~~gre:Slon~u,:~ ~::iitir:ca~:,.Rtki 1 tts-rY), a. 

t~~1~~tion ;~~s:~. rcu:.g;~~eG<~::::t~e~w1g;Jl;e~: .. mm /~lo.11/· 1, A seed.;~ipe. . a:~e,'';n'ie~~ ;:~~[1;,i:•ti~~~j r~e~¥ih 0 {~~:Koeft~~0~:c0:;~tt ~i11i1~°l1~~i1!:~~~gOf !~~E~:I r q um a'tt-o (kw lh'c h '(-ff ; mg, as of jelly. Dial. Eng. 1.:-A1 pfoje:' 1 L~~'ar·cana~l:.p- = QUACK, Obs. cause no one feels called upon qua.1'1-fled.nesa, n. See -NESS, 

Ile, seni\te, cAre, •m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, rec.Jut, me.ki!ir; ice, m; old, &bey, 8rb, ISdd, sl>ft, ccJnnect ; use, dnite, ilrn, ilp, clrctla, menu; 
i Forelcn Wor4. + Oboolete Variant of. + combined with. = eqaala. 



QUALIFIER 

41.uli4ed. convenlon, Equity, a conversion directed to a par. 
tioular purpose. - q. tee, Law, a fee simple or fee tail which 
may determine upon the ha_ppening of a certain event; -
often called a.base fee. See2dFEE,3. -q. negative, orq. veto. 
See VETO. -q. property. Law. See PROPERTY, n., 4. 

qual'i-fi'er (kw~l'I-filer), n. 1. One that qualifies; specif., 
Gram., a word joined to another word to qualify or limit 
its meaning, as an adjective or adverb. 
ll. R. 0. Ok. A qualificator. 

qual'l-fy (-fi), v. t.; QUAL1I-Fmn (-fid); QuAL'I-n 11NG (-fi'
_,fng). [F. qualifier, LL. qualijica1·e, fr. L. qualis how con
stituted, as + -jicare (in comp.) to make. See QUALITY; 
-FY, J 1. To reduce from a general, undefined, or compre
hensive form, to a particular or restricted form ; to mod
ify ; limit ; as, to qualify a statement or claim. 
2. Hence, to soften ; mitigate ; abate ; diminish ; assuage ; 
to reduce the strenrh of, as liquors. ~:r ,~::!,s:;; tl~ i~:.~ce~b-~~el~::~~ hot fire, Shak. 
3. To make proportionate to; to fit to. Obs. Oef, E. D. 
4, To 1oothe; calm; pacify ; - said of persons, Obs. 

In short space he has them qualified. Spenae.r, 
&. To modulate ; regulate ; control. Obs. 
8, To characterize by naming an attribute or attributes ; 
to name descriptively; esp., Gram., to limit or modify the 
meaning of, as an adjective or adverb; to modify. 
7, To give individual quality to. Obs. 
8. Tomakesuchasis required; to giveadded or requisite 
qualities to ; t.o .fit, as for a place, office, or character; to 
make capable, as of an employment or privilege. 
9, To supply with legal power or capacity, as by adminis
tering an oath; as, to quaUfy a jury. 
Syn,-Fi~, equip, prepare, adapt ;_,capacitate, enable; 
temper,sorten; restrict restrain.-m.onIFY, QUALIFY. To 
MODIFY is to change in form or in certain Q.Ualities rather 
than materially or essentially; to QUALil!'Y 1s esp. to make 
less ieneral, positive, strong, or severe; as, to rnodify an 
opimon, an estimate; to qualify a statement, an offer, a 
rebuke. See CHANGB, TRANSFORM. 

qual 11-fy, v. i. 1. To be or become qualified; to be flt, as 
for an office or employment. 
ll. To obtain legal or competent power or capacity by tak
ing the oath, or complying with the necessary forms or 
conditions, as on assuming an office. 

qual'l-ta-tlve (-tt-tlv), a. [Cf. F. quaUtatif, LL. qualita
livus.] Relating to quality; having the character of qual
ity; -often used in distinction from quantitative. -qual'-
1-ta-tlve-ly, adv. -qualitative analyai1. See ANALYSIS, 2 b, 

qual'i-Ued (kwlSl'!-tid), a. Furnished with qualities ; en
dowed. "He was well qualitied. '' Chaprnan. 

qual'l-ty (-tI), n,; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [ME. qualite, F. qua
lit6, L. qualitas, fr. qualis how constituted, as ; akin to 
qui, qui8, who, what. See WHO.] 1. In the most general 
sense, that which serves to identify any subject in the re
apect in which it is considered. Metaphysically, quality is 

~l'Je~J~: ~'t,~fi1eto~8:i~i\';~~T; !~:~~t~ a~':iu~~fut~~~; 
~J~~~{~ ~'::~~tfe:!~~t!t.'~r~:t:~.both of these cate-

Quaht11 is that determinateness which is one with the being of 
the object; if the quality is changed the being is changed and 
vice versa. W 1' Harris. 
a. That from the pOBBession of which anything is such as 
it is; a property, characteristic, attribute, or predicate. 
Physical qualities were divided by Locke into the p~ 

:e~~:d~1~~:,!'la~eq:~~=.ro:~;:;:i~~h!1fi~1d~~ 0~r~ 
duced by bodies indirectly, as tastes, sounds, colors, etc. 

The qualities of a body, we have said, are the attributes 

'f:b~~;t~~J:::::=~~~it:Si!!'~u;h~r:::~nce of th ~- ~~rt1it 
a. A substance in which a quality inheres. Obs. &, R. 
4. That which constitutes (something) ; proper or eBSen
tial being; character; nature ; kind ; quale. 

The quality of mercy is not strained, Shak, 
&. Hence: a Special or temporary character; capacity; 
profession ; occupation ; assumed or asserted rank, part, 
or pcsition. "In quality of an antiquary." Gray. b 
Class, kind, or grade ; as, a fl.ne qua.lily of yarn ; origi• 
nally, rank or position in society. 

We lived most joyful, obtaining acquaintance with many of 
the city not of the meanest quality. Bacon. 
o Nature, with respect to origin; occasion; - so used (as 
interpre'8d by some commentators) by Shakespeare in 
"Troilus and Cressida," IV. i. 144, and" Timon of Ath
ena," III. vi. 117. 
8. Distinctive or peculiar character or kind; distinctive 
trait, power, capacity, or virtue; distinction or individu
ality. 

Come, give us a taste of your qualitJJ. Shak. 
7. Specif.: a Excellence of character; natural superior
ity in kind; as, the thoroughbred shows quality. b An 
acquired trait; accomplishment ; acquisition. o Superior 
birth or station ; high rank; character. "Persons of 
quality." Bacon. 
8, A group, class, or body of individuals posseBBing dis
tinctive character; - formerly applied to actors as a class 
or guild, now, chiefly archaic or dial., usually with the, des
ignating people of good social position. 

But s/~;:d :~:i~~l ~!Jik':'J~1!hemy. Shak. 
9. In special senses: a Gram. Manner, as denoted by an 
adverb; as, an adverb of qualil]/· b Logic. Affirmation 
or negation in a proposition. See M.omi:, 3 b. first figure. 
Kant distinguished a third quality, calling it limitation. 
(See L1MrrATIVE JUDGMENT.) o Acoustics. = TIMBRE, d 

q_u&l'l-fy'lng-Jy, adv. of qualify. 

ii':u!1;1ft ab tn-ce 'to. [L.] 
~uch as (it or one has i:;een) from 
~!rc!1:~g:1:t~-~ny:~et}!:,p1t;7~. from 
II qu'lll re:,:, ta'lla grez. [L.] 
1..ike king, like people. 
11 qu&'lla vl'ta, !l'nla !'ta. [L.] 
As (is) life, so (is) its end. 
qu&l'l-ta.-tlv Qualitative. R. $p. 
quallte. + QUA.LlTY. 
quality binding. A kind of 
worsted tape used in Scotland 
for binding carpets and the like. 
qua.J'l•ty-le11, a. See ·LESS, 

t::};~~~·::1li~. ~"c,1~r~~R. 
qu.alle. + WHALE. LOhs., 
quall'y, a. Turbid; -of wine. 
q1l8lm,n. Croakofaraven. ObR. 
qlllrlm, v. i. ~ t. To have, or 
cauae to have, qualms. Rare. 

1::1.i:;~:.e11 (kwiim'Y-nl!s), n. 
qualm'y (-Y), a. Qualmh1h. 
qualm'y-ish, a. See-ISH. 
qual'tagh (kwiil'titK),n, [Manx, 
also quaaltagh, fr. quaail to 
meet.] The ftret person one sees 
on going out from home on a 
particular day. Isle of Man. 

::::,a1 w&1:rim'lsh ; kwd-
mhh'). Var. of CAMAS. ~,~~~r-:o 1~':igb::~: b~:::; 
himself well. 
qua/mire', n. kCf. dial. qua.u.1 

1_u;~:i~;r:.ndObs·. QUAGMIRE,] 

qun. + GUAN, WHF.N, 
quan'da:ng(kwlSn'dtsng). Var. 
of QUANnONG, 
!'(U&D.-da'~, v. t. ~ i. To bring 
into, or be in, a quandary. Obs. 

1749 
Law. (1) The character of an estate as determined by the 
manner in which it is to he held or enjoyed. (2) .A 
qualification. Obs, Scot. 
Syn. -QUALITY, PROPERTY, ATTRIBUTE, ACCIDENT, DIFFER
ENCE, DIP'FBRBNTIA. QUALITY the most general term, ap
plies to that which is predicable of anything as one of Its 
characteristics; a PROPERTY is a peculiar or special quality; 
an ATTRIBUTB- is an essential, inherent, or necessary, an 
ACCIDENT, a nonessential, fortuitous, or continient, qual-

!!{i~h ~~ro~i~: ~::~~~;~~:a ~~~~r:c~!1lo1:i ~~~:l~i. 
See CHARACTBRISTIC. 

q_uallt:v curve. Steam Engin. A curve plotted from the 
indicator dia~ram and the saturation curve, showing the 
dryness fract10n at different points of the stroke. 

qualm (kwiim), n. [AS. cweal,n death, slaughter, pesti
lence, akin to OS. & OHG. qualm. Cf. QUIOLL.] Pesti
lence; plague ; also, harm; loss. Obs. 

qualm, n. [Prob. a different word from qualm pestilence; 
cf. D. kwalm vapor, G. qualm, MHG. twal,u, a swoon, and 
E. dwale, dwalm.] 1. A sudden attack of illneBB, faint
ness, or pain, esp. nausea. uQualmsof . .. agony.'' Milton. 
2:. Hence, a sudden attack of fear or intew,e melanchoJy ; 
a sudden misgiving or Jaintheartedness. 
3. By further extension, any sudden access.ion of some 
quality, thought, sentiment, or the like, 
4. A prick or scruple of conscience; compunction. 

f[g0()fd~gf~h:S~t.!'t10n~!~1:f:~a~e:~~f~~~=cte~~~~ 

~f i:i~~::i'!i:::~!e~:s~~r!-;; i:~ t:e~Y~:~ri:l:fr~!t~ ~t:~ 
:\:~lT~u:~!~sa~fr:'!:~s~~kni~1c··:;s~!i~&>litt!~1o~ 0nnci 
some new scruple to embarrass himself and his neighbors 

:ii;h~!::rif,"(Cfg:tk)'; ~!~ia~f:!f, 0fvI:gsu~fm!s~;!:fu~ 
moving about in worlds not realizei" ( ionisworth}; 0 in• 
distinct -ndsgiv-ings of something amiss " (Hawthorne). 
See APPREHENSION, BCRUPUWUS. 

qualm'lah, a, 1, Feeling, or inclined to feel, a qualm or 
qualms, esp. of nausea; - said of persons. 
2:. Like, or of the nature of, a qualm or qualms; as, qualm
ish feelings ; also, likely to produce qualms ; as, a qualmi,h 
sight; a qualmish ocean trip. Skak. 
- qualm'lah-ly, adv. - 11,ualm'ish-ness, n. 

Qua-ma'al-a (kwti-mi 1zhl-a; -sY-<i), n. [NL. See CAMAS.] 
Bot, A small genus of scapose liliaceous herbs of western 
North America. They have edible membranous-coated 
bulbs, basal linear leaves, and racemose blue, purple, or 
white flowers with a spreading perianth. See CAMAS. 

Quam1o-clit (kwllm'll-kllt), n. [Of Mex. origin; cf. Mex. 
quamochitl, name of a different plant.] 1. Bot. A small 
genus of convolvulaceous plants, of warm and tropical re
gions, distinguished from Ipom.cea by the salverform corol
la and exserted stamens and sty le. Q. quam.oclit is the 
cypress vine; Q. coccinea, the small red morning.glory. 
ll. [l. c.] The cypreBS vine. . 

quan'da-ry (kw~n•dd-rl or, esp. in British use and formerly, 
kw~n-di 1rY; 277: cf, CONTRARY), n. ;pl. -RIEB (-rlz). [Orig. 
uncert.] A state of perplexity or doubt; a dilemma. 
Syn,-See PREDICAMENT. • quan 1dODg1 (kw~•dllng'), n. Also quan-
dang, quantong, etc. [Native name.] 
An Australian santalaceous tree (Fu-
sanus acuminatus); also, its edible dru- . 
paceous fruit (often called native peach), 
or its edible kernel or nut. 

quan•net (kwlln'i!t; -It; 151), n. A · 
flat file with a handle at one side, to he 
used like a plane, as in making combs. Quandong Nut. 

quan'tlo (kwlln'tlk), n. [L. quantus how much. See 
QUANTITY.] Math. A homogeneous algebraic function of 
two or more variables, in general containing only positive 
integral powers of the variables, and called quadric, C'u.bic, 
quartic, quintic, etc., according as it is of the second, third, 
fourth, fifth, or a higher degree. These are further called 
binary, ternary, quaternary, etc., according as they contain 
two~hree, four, or more variables; thus, the 311,antic a~ 

j° l ~,'Yit 8wt:n~i.rtl:~~l:1a~~~li;.t:i:.~i: oi!:ftf~;/;.';; 
arrow lead is put on a parenthesis, thus:). When it is not 
needed to consider the coefficients the first parenthesis is 
omitted. Cayley. -quan'tl-cal (-tI-kifl), a. 

quan 1U-fl-oa'tlon (kw~n 1tI-fI-kii'shun), n. [See QUAN-
TITY.] Modification by a reference to quantity; the in
troduction of the element of quantity. 
quantification of the predicate, Logic, expression of the logi
cal quantity of the predicate term of a proposition ; -thus, 
in the ~ro_position, Some animals are eels, the predicate is 
quantified by specifying that all eels belong to the class 
animals; hence, Some animals are all eels. 

The quantification of the predicate belongs in part to Sir Wil. 
liam Hamilton ; viz., in its extensions to negative propositions. 

De (Jvince11. 
quan'U-fy (kwlln'tl-fi), v. t.; QUAN1TI-Fmn (-lid); QUAN'
TI-n11NG (-fi1lng). [L.quantus how much +-fy.] 1. To 
modify or qualify with respect to quantity; to fix or ex
press the quantity of ; to rate. 
a. Logic. To make the logical quantity of explicit. Cf. 
QUANTIFICATION OP THE PREDICATE, 

11.uan'tl-ta-Uve(-til:-tiv), a. [Cf. F. quantitatif.] 1. Hav-
mg quantity, mass, or extent in space. Rare. 
ll. That is, or that may be, estimated by quantity; that 
may be regarded in respect to quantity. 
a. Of or pertaining to quantity or the determination of 
quantity; finding or expre•sing quantity. 

II 9-uand' mime' (kii.N' mG.m'). 
[F .J Even though; whatever 
may happen. 
quandong nut. See QUANDONO, 
II quand' on pa.rte' du loup', on' 
en volt' la queue' (kiiNI -t&lf 
kii.rl' dii 100', 6~'-nii.N vwlV Ji 
th{1:~o~[ln':~~~ ~rset~{aks of 

la\u~~~;,~ •. b[~~]wt~~~;; 
good Homer nods. See ALIQUAN
DO BONU~, etc. 

Horaee (Ar1' Poetira, 3.7.ll. 

::::;d~J~:.nn;~~•E~U:'he old 
quanne. + WHEN. 
qua-non'. Var. of KANOON. 
qa&nt (kwllnt ; kwtsnt), n. A 
puntii:f pole with a flange near 

t~~l ,!. :. s;tJ~0 \~ 0~~nt~:fto 
%e punted, with a quant. Eng. 

qusn'ta. n .• L. pl. of QUANTUM. 
qua.n'ta-ttve, a. Quantitative. no, 
quanta. +: QlTAJNT, 
quan'tl-cal (kwtsn'tr-k41), a. 
Re1atin~ to quantice 
II quan'tl est aa.'pe-re I (slp'~
re). [L.J What a fine thing it 
isto be wise! Terence (Eunuch11sj 

~!a:Jt~J;._ble(.fr'fi.b'l~:!~t:~ 
quantile. touAINTISE, [R.s,,.l 
qua.n'tl-ta--tlv Quantitative. 
qua.n'tl-ta-tive-ly, adv. o 

~~ltf~t.!IT:;ne11, n~-N~~sel 
quan'tl-tied (kwtsn't'f-tYd), a. 
Havmg- quantity. Ra.re.. 
quan'tt-ttve(•tlv),a. [See QUAN
TITY.] Quantitative.-quan't1-

t1::;,_7U~~ience (kwlSn1tY-vl'
ftns ; kwtsn.tlv' (i.}fns), q11&11.'· 
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q_11&Dtitative analydl. Chem. See ANALYSIS, 2 b, - q. •YI-• 
Petrog. See PBTROGRAPBY, -q. whole. See WHOLE. 

Q.uan'tl-ty (kwlSn•tY-tI), ... ; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [ME. quan
tile, F. quantile, L. quantitas, fr, quantus how great, how 
mnch, akin to quam how, E. how, who. See WHO.] 1. In 
general, the being so much with reference to a possible 
more or less ; the being subject to distinction without 

~~~(r.'e otA\~~~• 1r:1;t"J'.!ltr\':~!u!fi;~~nos1J~J'~Te 
direct correlative of quality (which see); and it may be va
riously viewed as merely more or less, asa whole made up 
of parts, as a continuum, or as a succession or series of ele
ments in some sense like one another and so as measura
ble. Psycholo~ically, two types of quantity are discrimi
nated. Jnten,atty (see INTENSITY, 3), or intensftie magnitude 
(which see), is an indeterminate, unmensurable quantum· 
all other qu(l'flt'itie• exhibit the character of having pa,rt oui 
i!~~~able~~i~~it~~o¼Jlief.\~ ~~~~orm of divisible, 

quantity is thuefore in its very nature an infinite series - in. 
fi.mtely divisible and infinitely continuable ff', T. Barria. 
2: Spatial dimension, whether cubic, plane, or linear; 
magnitude; extension. Rare exc. Math. 
3. Amount or portion; either, a measurable or numerable 
amount; or, looaely, any amount capable of increase or 
decrease in kind ; sometimes, a determinate or estimated 
amount; sometimes, an indefinite amount; variously, 
bulk ; extent; size ; number; sum ; degree. 
4. Specif. : a Relative amount ; proportion. Obi. 

For women's fear and love holds quantity, 
In neither aught, or in extremity. Shale. 

b Great or considerable amount ; as, a medicine in quan
tities, that is, in large q_uantities. 

The qua11tity of extensive and curious information which he 
had picked up. N,,caulay. 
&. a Phon. &, Proa. Length or brevity of sounds (chiefly 
vowel sounds) or of syllables as measured by the time re-

i~tTsdu~~cf~'hi~N;C:f t=k .!id t!tfn111v~;J,rr:~fii~"fi: 
meters are based Ul'!)n it, the length of a sy liable as long or 
short mainly de~nding upon the vowel utterance, common 
syllables (admitting of metrical use as either long or short) 
being such as are long by position (see POSITION, 3). The 
so-called long and short vowels in English (as long a and 
short a, etc.) have qualitative difference and afford no real 

Qu~~fifi!~ t::,n~~':.1fc 1~~fJ!i!,°J 0l;hfh°.!a~~~f',:;'~ 
called macron(-) for tie long, and breve (w) for the short, 
common quantity being indicated by the two combinea. 
("), Cf. LONG, a., 7. b .Mu.tic. The relative duration of& tone, 
8. Math. Whatever may be operated upon according to 
fixed mutually consistent laws ; particularized magnitude; 
one of a kind of terms that may be equal; -distinguished 
from a magnitud,, which is one of a kind of terms that 
may he greater or less. A yardstick is a quantity, its lenith 
is a magnitude ; a sphere surface is a quantity, its area ts a 
ma__gnitude. The relations of greater and less (which are 
indefinable, asymmetric., transitive, inconsistent, and con
verses of each other) ho1d not between quantities, but be-

!~'if~1t;:y-C:1;:;;!ug:~Y!u\!;iz~~;n!!~:iftir:;e b1a!:t~t 
temporal, spatio-temporal, or relational SJ.Jecrl"cations; 
two quantities that result from particularizmg the same 
magnitude are called equal. See MAGNITUDE, 4. 
7. Logic. a In reference to terms and conceptions, (I) 
their extension, (2) their intension, or comprehension. 
Some logicians recognize a third quantity, called informa
tion. b In reference to propositions, the characteristic 
which makes them universal or particular, to which some 
add singular. See HODE, 3 b, first figure. 
8. Extent or duration in time. Obs. exc. Law (def. 9). 
9. Law. The character of an estate as determined by ita 
time of continuance, or degree of interest, as in fee, for 
life, or for years. 
10. Elec. Parallel; as, to join in quantity. 
11. pl. Building. Dimensions, areas, volumes, weighta, 
and prices (including that for labor) of work erected or to 
he erected. Eng. 
Syn. - See SUM, 
quantity or matter, Meck., mass as measureJ by the product 

~~tl~::~~~nte:rst:: ~io«:,1::~a:~:~1·b~ ~:~~m!~~ 
tum, varying as the product of mass and velocity. 

quanttl7 lever. Automobiles. A lever for governing the 
quantity of mixture admitted to the engine; a throttle lever. 

\~eiVJ: :~tr,::; -~~11e,r~s~s~:::tJ1:u°~u~~;~~~ 
quantity surveyl.nl(. Eng. 

qnantltJ' thBOl"J' [or money). Econ. a The theory that 
changes in the quantity of money are habitually a cause 

~t;:: ~fihea :~~:~~;n:~it~ ta;;e~,l~ tt~e tt~~~a;::_1 
a change in th'3 amount of money, other things being 
equal, will produce a proportionate change in price levels. 

quan'tam (kwlln'tum), n.; pl. QUANTA (-td). [L., neuter 
of quantus how great, how much. Bee QUANTITY. J 1. Quan-
tity ; amonnt. "Without authenticating . . . the quan
tum of the charges." Burke. 
a. Specif.: a A large quantity or amount. b A certain 
(specified) quantity or amount, esp. that allotted to one; 
a share or pcrtion. o A thing having quantity; a body. 
3. Math. A definite pcrtion of any manifold or extent, 
limited by a mark or by a boundary. W. K. OUjford, 

qua 1qua-ver'aal (kwii'kwti-vOr•sal; 277), a. [L. quaqua 
wheresoever + versus, p. p. of vertere to turn. J Turning 
or dipping in any or every direction; specif., Geol., di
rected from a center toward all points of the compass ; as, 
a quaquat•ersal dip. - qua 1qua-ver'sal-ly, adv. 

'tl-va'len--cy (•l i! n-s Y), n. [L. 

1:n~;/f/3 v~Y:'nc1!1~~.!n~-v~~ 
lent c1t'fntl, a. All ·:rh-clmic. 
quan-tom'e-ter (kwl'.Sn-Wm'f!. 

~~~;ier~f·,f!,~~-nj\; i~~t';u~ 1!'ii~ 
for magnetic mPaenrement. 
quan'tong' (kwlSn'ttsng'). Var. 
of QITANDONO. [flcit., 
quant.auff.Ahbr. Quantum suf
:i.uan'tu-lu.m (kwiSn'W-li1m), n, 
t~·• neut. of qvantu1u.R how lit-

u1::J.n1t:1i:11 ~1:~f!ty[L.] As 
mnch as you please. 
II quan'tum me'ru-it (m~r'&>
l't). [L.,asmuchashemerited,l 
Law. A count in an action 
grounded on a promise that the 
defendant would I?•Y to the 
plaintiff for his Ren•1ce aa much 
aa he ahould deeerve. 

p1 quan'tum mu-ta'ta.1 ab il'lo I 
hL.] How changed from what 

.Yer~ft} :;::Ja I 1ta~n~ :~~~ 
it is said of Hector when appear
ing as u. ghost to .iEneas). 

~
qua.n'tum auf':ll-clt (stif'Y-al't), 
L., as much as suffices.] A 1uf
cient quantity. 

ti~n~t~:n a:~~t"!, <ff-:;; 
worth.] Law. A count in an ac
tion of ui:-ump1it to recover. for 
goodf'I sold. as much as they 

r:~~,t~~ vfs. [l~~f ~ur:~!k I 
qna,p. f WIIAP, 1). 
qua.p. 1•. i. To heave; throll 1 
palpitate; quaver. Obs. 
qur (dial kw8r). Abbr, 
Quarry Ob1t, or Dial. Eng 

:::: 1'~.1~~Etii~g.f~ 
food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllea, thin; natyre, ver<!9-re (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Number■ refer to§§ in Gmna. 

' Full explanatlona or Abbrevlattona, Siana, ete. 1 lnunedlatel.y precede the Vocabula17. 
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qur'an-tiD'a-ble (kwl!r'an-ten'<i-b'l; qwllr 1an-ten 1<i-b'l), 
a. Liable to be quarantined ; as, quarantinable diseases. 

quar'an-tine (-ten), n. [F. quarantaine, OF. also quamn
teine, quB.rentene, quarantine, quarentine, fr. OF. & F. 
quarante forty, L. quadraginta, akin to quattuor four, aud 
E. four: cf. It. quarantina, quarantena, LL. quarentena. 
See FOUR; cf. QuADRAGESIMA, 7 l. Law. At the common 
law, the period of forty days during which the widow had 
the right. of remaining in the capital mansion house of 
which her hw,band died seized ; also, this right. 
2. The term, orig, of forty days, during which a ship ar
riving in port, and suspected of being infected with a ma
lignant contagious disease, is obliged to forbear all inter
course with the shore ; hence, such restraint or inhibition 
of intercourse, or the measures taken to enforce it i also, 
the place where infected or prohibited veBBels are sta
tioned. Now, in a wider sense, any forced stoppage of 
travel, communication, or intercourse, on account of con
tagious or infectious disease on land or by sea. Quarantine 
regulation comes under the police powers of a state. 
3. A period of forty days. 

1,1uar1an-Une (kwor'an-ten ; kwl!r-'lln-ten'; 277), v. t. ; 
QUARf AN-TINED (-t0nd ; -t8nd') ; QUARf AN-TIN'ING ( ~t0n1rng; 
-t0n'Ing). To compel to remain at a distance, or in a 
given place, without intercourse, when suspected of having 
contagious disease i to put under, or in, quarantine. 

quarantine flag. A yellow flag hoisted at the fore of a 
vessel, hung from a building, or otherwise displayed, to 
give wan1ing of an infectious disease, notification of quar-

q~~~t'iii;h;~~l~~:- c'l}~';f aft~ ~~fo'1/gfkt~~0f~f~f~h 
disease which must elapse before those exposed to the con
tagion, or attacked by it, can be considered as incapable 
respectively of developing or transmitting the disease. 

U 11.ua're lm'Pe-dlt (kwa're Im 1pe-dit; 115). [L., why he 
impedes, or hinders.] Eng. Law. A writ by which a com
mon-law action for deciding a disputed riJht of presenta
tion to a benefice is begun; also. the action itself. Formerlfu, 

~:i::!«:in t:: l>°r!ie~~~~~~l, ,~~(~~ii8J4wv1~i ~~f 2~f.th!;,rtdi~ 
Bary writ of summons may be used. Cf. DUPLEX QUERELA

quarl, quarle (kw6rl; kwiirl), n. [See QUABRBL an arrow.] 
A large brick or tile ; esp., a curved flre brick used to sup
port melting pots for zinc, retort covers, or the like. 

quar'rel (kwllr 1el), n. [ME. quarel, OF. quarrel, F. car
reau, LL. quadrellus, fr. L. quadrus square. See QUADRATE; 
cf. QUADREL, QUARRY an arrow.] l. A square-headed tool 
or weapon ; hence, from its common shape, a bolt or arrow, 
esp. one for a crossbow or arbalest. 
2. Arch. Anysmallquadrangularmember; as: a A square 
of glass, esp. when set diagonally. b A small opening in 
window tracery of which the general form is nearly square. 
o A square or lozenge-shaped paving tile. 
3. A glazier's diamond. 

quar1rel, n. [ME. querele, OF. querele, F. querelle, fr. L. 
querela, querella, a complaint, fr, queri to complain. Cf. 
QUERULOUS.] l. A complaint; an accusation. Obs. 
2. Ground of complaint; reason for objection, dislike, 
or hostility ; cause of dispute or contest. Obsoles. 

He thoug1!:t~t~d ~~~~i;:~~1elf:1:t't!i~lnhim. NH:ln~h1:1: 
3, Hence, a cause or case to be disputed or defended. 

I will bring a sword upon you that shall avenge the quarrel of 
my covenant. Lei,. xxvi. 25. 
4, A breach of concord, amity, or obligation; a disagree
ment; an antagonism in opinion, feeling, or conduct; esp., 
an angry dispute, contest, or strife ; a brawl ; altercation. 

On open seas their quarrels they debate. Dr11den 
&. Occasion or reason; cause; as, a quarrel to marry. Obs. 
8. A feeling of aversion ; a disinclination ; objection. Obs. 
7, Tendency to dispute; quarrelsomeness. Obs. &, R. 
Syn. - Brawl, broil, squabble, affray, feud, tumult, con
test, altercation, contention, wrangle. See DISPUTE. 

IIU&r'rel, V, i.; -RBLED (-eld) or -RELLED; -REL-ING or BBL
LING, [Cf. OF. quereler, F. quereller, See 2d QUARREL,] 
1. To find fanlt; to cavil; as, to quarrel with one's lot, 
2:. To violate concord or agreement ; to have a difference ; 
to fall out ; to be or beci~es!::i!af~fe~~t~~-her 

Did quarrel with the noblest grace she owed. Sliak. 
3. To dispute angrily, or violently; to wrangle; scold; 

alterc~~:~ts cc~Y{:J1~0Jiatf~!~arrel in hunger. Sir W. Temple. 
quar1rel, v. t. l. To contend for. Obs. &, R. 
2, To quarrel, dispute, or find fault with, Obs. or Scot. 
3 To dispute or question the rightness or validity of. 
4, To compel, bring, effect, by quarreling ; as, to quarrel 
a man out of his estate or rights. 

qur'rel-lng, quar'rel-llng, p. a. Engaged in a quarrel ; 
also, quarrelsome; as, quarreli'ng factions; a quarreling 
mood. -quar 1rel-lng-ly, quar'rel-llng-ly, adv, 

qual"rel-BOIJle (-sum), a. l. Apt or disposed to quarrel; 
given to brawls and contention; irascible ; choleric. 
2. Unpleasant. Rare. 
fli;: ~i;:fa.!i~ios:; ~t~~~~J~~cible, brawling, choleric, 
- quar'rel-some-ly, adv. -quar'rel-1ome-ne11, n. 

quar'ry (kwllr'I), a. [OF. qua,.,.,, F. carre, L. quadratu,, 
p. p. See QUADRATB.] Square ; hence, strongly built; 
stout, Obs. 

quar'ry, n.; pl. -RIBB (-Yz). [Cf. QUARRY square, QUAR
REL an arrow. J l, A quarrel, or crossbow bolt. Ob&. 
2, A quarrel, or square, as: a A pane of glass. b A tile. 

1750 
quar'ry (kwllr'l), n.; pl. -IID!II (-Iz). [ME. querre, quiN"e, 
OF. cuiriie, F. curee, fr. cuir hide, leather, fr. L. corium,· 
the quarry given to the dogs being wrapped in the skin of 
the beast. See cumAss.] l, Hunting. a A part of the 
entrails of the beast taken, given to the hounds; also, a 
similar reward to a hawk which has killed a bird. Ob,. 
b A heap of the game killed. Obs. 
2. Hence, a heap of dead bodies, as on a battlefield. Obs. 
3. The object of the chase; game; esp., the game hunted 
with hawks. "The stone-dead quarry." Spenser 
4. Hence, any object pursued or hunted; prey. 
6. Falconry, Act of attacking prey. Obs. 

quar'ry, n. [ME. qua,·ey (Oxf. E. D.), for earlier ME. 
quarrere, OF. quariere, F. carriere, LL. quadraria a 
quarry, whence squared (quadrati) atones are dug, fr. 
quadmre to square, to hew (stones); cf. LL. quareia. See 
QUADRATE.] l. An open excavation, usually for obtaining 
building stone, slate, or limestone ; - sometimes applied 
also to underground extensions of such surface workiugs, 
or even to wholly subterranean excavations for material 
usually takeu from the surface. Iu its widest sense, the 
term mines includes quarrie.,;, and bas been sometimes so 
construed by courts; but when the distinction is drawn. 
rn-ine denotes underground workings and quarry denotes 

fill:i;fit~~e ir1.:s b~~~~~1;ls0~tI~~ t'b1:ii ~~li-'rfe~~-· are 
2. By extension, any source from which material may be 
extracted. "Aphrates, who is onr chief quarry for pre
Vulgate citations from the Syriac N. T." Encyc. Biblica. 
3. A large mass, as of stone, slate, or the like, fit for 
quarrying. 

quar'J'y, v. t.; QUAR'Rmn (-Id); QUAR'RY-ING. l. To dig 
or take from 6r as from a quarry ; as, to quarry marble. 
2. To make a quarry in ; as, to quarry land. 

quarr:v face. The freshly split face of ashlar, squared off 
for the joints only, as it comes from the quarry, and used 
esp. for massive work; -disting. from, although often 
erroneously used as synonymous with, rock face, strictly 
a weather-worn quarry face, -quar'r:v-faced' (-fast'), a. 

qaar1ry-man (-man), n. : pl. -MEN (-men). A man engaged 
in quarrying stones; a quarrier. 

quart (kw6rt), n. [F. quarte, n. fem., fr. qua.rt fourth, fr, 
L. quartus fourth, a.kin to quo.ttuor four. See FOUR; cf. 
1st CARTE, QUARTO,] l. A measure of capacity, both in dry 
and in liquid measure ; the fourth part of a gallon ; the 
eighth part of a peck ; two pints. See HEASUBE, Table. 
2. A vessel or measure containing a quart. 
3. l F. quart, n. masc. J The fourth part ; a quarter ; 
hence, a region of the earth. Oba. 

Camber did possess the western quart. Spenser. 
4. [Sp. c11arto.] An old Spanish copper coin. See COIN. Obs. 
6. JJfuslc. A fourth. Rare. 

quart(kart),n. [F. quarte. SeeQUARTameasure.J l. Fenc
ing. = CARTB, 
2. In piquet and other card games, four cards of a suit in 
sequence, the highest four being the quart major. 

quar'tan(kw8r'tan), a. [F. quartain, infievre quartaine, 
L. qua1'tantts, fr. quartus the fourth. See QUART a measure. J 
Of or pert. to the fourth ; specif., occurring every fourth 
day, reckoning inclusively ; as, a quartan ague, or fever. 

quar'tan, n. l. Med. An intermittent fever which returns 
every fourth day, reckoning inclusively, that is, one in 
which the interval between paroxysms is two days. 
2. A measure, the fourth part of some other measure. 

quar-ta'Uon(kw6r-ti'shun), n. [L. quartusthefourth: cf. 
F. quc,rtation.] Assaying. The alloying with silver of a 
button very rich in gold, to reduce the gold to such a pro
portion ( usually one fourth or less) that the acid used in 
parting may act as desired; inquartation. See PARTING, 2a. 

quar'ter (kw6r'ter), n. [F. quartier, L. quartarius a fourth 
part, fr. qua.rtus the fourth. See QUART a measure.] l, One 
of four equal parts into which anything is divided, or is re
garded as divided ; a fourth part or portion ; as, a quarter 
of a dollar, of a pound, of a yard, of an hour, etc. 
2. Specif. : The fourth part of a measure of weight or ca
pacity used iudependently as a measure; as: a The fourth 
part of a hundredweight. See HUNDBBDWBIGHT, b Eight 
bushels, the fourth of a ton; - used esp. in measuring 
grain, See WEIGHT, MEASURE, c The fourth of a chaldron 
of coal. 4 The fourth of a pound. 
3. The fourth part of a measure of length or area used 
as a unit of measure ; as : a The fourth of a yard ; a span. 
b Na.ut. The fourth of a fathom. c Na'ld. The fourth 
of the distance from one point of the compass to another, 
being the fourth of 11 ° 15', i. e., nearly 2° 49' ; - called 
also quarter point. 4 The fourth of a mile, e An 
Irish land measure, Oxf, E. D. 
4, The fourth part of a measure of time used as a unit of 
measure; as: a The fourth of a year. b A term of study 
in a seminary, college, etc.; -properly, a fourth of the 
school year, hut often longer or shorter. o Astron. A 
fourth part of the moon's period; a.leo,quadrature; as, the 
first or last quarter of the moou. 4 The fourth of an hour; 
hence, the moment marking this. e The fourth of the 
night or of the period between two canonical hours. Obs. 
& R. Oxf, E. D. 
&. The fourth part of a measure of value used as a unit; as: 
a A farthing. b Twenty-five cents, a fourth of a dollar; 
also, a silver coin of this value. U. S. & Canada. 
6. Naut. a The after part of a vessel's side, generally 

QUARTER 

corresponding in extent with the quarter-deck. b The 
part of the yardarm outside of the slings. 
7, That part of a boot or shoe which forms the side, from 
the heel to the vamp. 
a. One limb of a quadruped with the adjacent parts; 
one fourth part of the carcaBB of a slaughtered animal, in
cluding a leg ; as, the fore quarters,- the hind quarter,. 
When used alone, often designating specif. a hind quarter. 
9, a pl. Astrol. Certain intersections of the spheres, two of 
which are termed oriental and regarded as masculine, the 
other two being occidental and femini11e. b One of the four 
parts into which the horizon is regarded as divided ; also, 
a cardh1al point or divit;ion. 
10, The side of a horse's hoof between the toe and the heel. 
See HOOF, I/lust. 
11. That which occupies or is regarded as occupying a 
fourth part; hence, a distinct section or division, or that 
which is in a distinct section or division. Specif. : The 
territory or region under or considered as under any of 
the four conceived divisions of the horizon ; hence, region ; 
place ; also, point ; direction. u Scour each quarter, to 
descry the dist.ant foe." Milton. 
12. Her. a A bearing, an ordinary or subordina.ry, occu
pying the first fourth part ( dexter chief) of the field, 
marked off by a vertical and a horizontal hue meeting ia 
the fess point ; also, in modern blazon, any of various arbi
trary diminutives of this. Cf. 1st CANTON, 2. b Any of the 
four partitions into which the field is divided by horizontal 
and vertical line-a through the fess point ; also, any of any 
number of partitions of a shield divided by quartering 
(see GRAND QUARTER). Thus the Austrian impe1fal coat ia 
"Quarterly of nine grand quarters ( contaiuiug sixty-two 
quarters)." See QUARTER, v. t. 
13. A division of a town, city, or county; a special district 
or locality ; as, the Latin quarter in Paris; also, the in
habitants of such a district considered collectively. 
14. A point, direction, person, place, etc., without definite 
localization; as, the news from that quarter was favornble. 
16, Arch. A small upright timber post, ueed in partitions; 
-in the United States more commonly called stud. 
18. State of being exactly at right angles one to another, or 
of being spaced apart a.round a circle so that the centers of 
two cousecutive things subtend a right angle at the center 
of the circle; as, the crank-pin holes are out of quarter. 
17. Proper station ; specific place ; assigned posi-~ion ; 
special location. ]Yow Rare exc.: a Jtlaut. A station at 
which officers and men are posted in battle, drill, iuspection, 
etc.; as, the drum beattoquarters,·-usuallyinpl. b Place 
of lodging or temporary residence; shelter ;-usually in pl.; 
as, the army was in winter quarters. c pl. A collection 
of cabins for negroes on a plantation. Southern U. S. 
18. Treatmentorintercourse,esp. if friendly; concord.Ob,. 

In q11arfe1·, and in terms like bnde and groom. b'liak. 
19. Mil. Clemency shown to a surrendered or conquered 
enemy in not taking his life. The Hague Regulations for
bid declaring to an enemy that no quarter will be given. 
20. Football. Short for quart,i· back. See 2d BACK, 6 4-
on the qua.rt.er, Naut., in a direction between abeam and 
astern; opposite, or nearly opposite, a vessel's quarter. 

quar'ter (kw6r 1ter), a. Consisting of, or equal to, a quar-
ter; as, a quarter note. 
quarter pitch, Building, a roof pitch ofone quarter the span, 
giving an angle of about 26i0 .-q.-rtp saw, a handsaw. -q. 

~~1:'s :a~!;r~~ ~~~1~fh~!tt!1: le~~:era i~ ~a~!Ta\e~; 
in multiplying numbers since ab= i (a+ b)• -1 (a - b)•. 
- q. atr&p, Mil., either of the straps composmg tbe spider 
of a cavalry saadle. See SPIDER. - q.--wave, 01· q.-undulatlon, 
plate, ~tics, a thin test plate, as of mica or selenite, used, 

t!!rt;;:e 1!.16r~ti:~no~1!1r~S:~~~~~~~fr0~~r!z:~!~gl~~:r~e-
quar'ter (kw6r'ter), V, I.,' QUAR1TIIRED (-terd); QUAR'TBB· 
ING. l. To divide into four equal or nearly equal parts. 
2:. Hence, to divide or separate into parts, either more or 
less than four. Specif., to cleave asunder; to dismember; 
as, the traitor was hanged and quartered. 
3. Her. To arrange or bear, as different coats of arm1, 
quarterly on one escutcheon; also, v--r=cr
to add (a coat of arms) to another 
or others in this way ; to arrange 
alternately and quarterly (with). 
4, Mech. To adjust or locate at 
right angles, as cranks. 
6. To shelter, or furnish with shel
ter or entertainment ; to supply 
with temporary lodging; esp., to 
assign to a certain place of shelter, 
as a soldier 01· soldiers. 
8. To apportion; to allot. Rrrre. Quartered Arm■• 

Thi11isle .. 
He quarters to his blue-haired deities. Milton. 

7. Nav. To send or assign to quarters, as for action. B. 
8, To build, as a wall, with quarters of wood. 
9. Of a game dog, to cover (a field) by runuing over aa If 
marking off into parts or quarters. 

quar'ter, v. i. l, To lodge; to have a temporary residence. 
2. Naut. a To strike or blow on a ship•s quarter, as, the 
wind. b To sail with the wind on the quarter. Rare. 
3. Of a game dog, to quarter a field. 
4. To range to and fro or from point to pclnt. 
6. Eng. a To drive a carriage so that a rut shall be be-

ran to eat or drink immoderate-: [ quuel. ~:aarelle. + QUARREL. quarken. + QUERKEN. REL, a square. Ob1t quar'rblg-ton (kw6r'lng-t'n), Obtt. -n. I-lf'alth, or a aource 
!f,. hfu~ flJi,~~~oke, ortli~kE~~-:::~::c1ei QU(kR!Eo\E,~ n-d'n, ~:::~1~te.'j ~~fCu~i:1e quo;,/o ~~i~:~!~!~s:-r~;,~~,,:~. t: :~~:.-:~1e1~~ q~::lihe of health, Ohs. 
quar, 1,. •· To curA1e. Obs. orl quar'en-der (-di!r). n A deep quarl(kwiirl), n. [Cf. G qua/le.] querelosus, fr. querela. See 2d Dody. Ob5. Cant. i~~}~;.·,lo !sit"iml;. Orqfoa~1':ci 
111arantaln, n. [F. quarantaine J reil early apple. Eng. A medusa, or jellyfish. Rare. ~~:ri:i,~~;~ &~•T_:__e4~~~ 1!!:~ suar'~• a. [qum· to curdle + in, position for carte. Rare. 
qJ;::i:.un;·co~1::~sTE, i=:~;!}";~8a ~\.~~;e"~f I~¼y i::i!~ ct:~r13)REL,~r:~~·of Jy.mfr. Ohs. [Rt>J: Sp.I :ki-!l;J, Clotted._ ObsF'i I 1~~,t~';~-~~df'!'r1fkw8r't<i 
quar'&n-tlDe (kw 6r'4 n-tl' n). rods.l A furlong; a rood. Rare. l/11ARRELED. quar'rel-1um. Quarrelsome. !t~e~ii"t!· :-ei1~e, 1~r ~ c~ci~~: flll-ald'l·d). LL,] Rom. Law. 
Var. of QUARENnE:s-. quarantine. t QtJARANTINE,n. quqar

11
'•mrraynm(adn,'a. Obi. k8w0061_rn'm,a11,l.n)n, ng.. quar'ren-der Ck w 6r'E n-d! r), quarry ; also, to supp_Iy with = F'AI,C'IDJAN' PORTION. 

quar'u-ty(kw~r'r.'tn-tl).n [It. qua.rare +QUARRER, .i\. E Var.ofQUARENDEN. prey,ortoprey. OhR. tcha.se).[ quar'tan-a'rl-an, n. [L. quar-
quarantiu, fr. quaranfa forty.] qua.rester. + CHORISTER. quarn. t QlTERN. quarrer, n. [OF. quarriere, F. 2. To hunt down (a beast of the tm1arius.] One ill with the 
A court of forty magistratea, quarey. + QUARRY. qua.rot. :\: WHEREOF, carruke.l A quarry. Obs. quarry bed. = QUARRY FACE, quartan. Ob~. 

~1:i!.':t:!:~ v;ni,~1:~:~ri~blic. :::~,~'~(k!~r~rm,lk),a. See :=:~u •. Qot:.R;i. of J~!~:I ~=tr:;e~· fit· quarreiire.] := ~~:et 0of !1a~!ad~s~~:ci ~:::;,!:f:e)~~~t~~ 1"l~1i:,;,. ~~ 
quar'deel (kir'di.l), 1l, [See 1~ETROORAPHY. qU&lTefour T CARFOUR. quwar:rrJY•-a,:,b_bl!l•),<i,,u. ~.:or•'•r·yA-Ba-l,bE,Je to be set in leads. tane, the fourth member of the 
cARllE1..] A card1•l. or cask. quarfour. t CARFOtTR, quar'rel(dral. kwt\r'll) n. ref. (k u ~ quar'r:,•rid'. n. Quarry refuse; methane series. Rare 

:~t::~~;!~~\'!.~>r~t~•fCl'lk), qq=~:~·kw°br<;.l:)~A:: See PE- ~~1;::t~i::1n,~·1.AE~;~rrYrs:?::~1· ir:;;1;,th <p\';yti~'ld),[q':;arrFe~~I qs~::~:yu!~~!?b~stid.Et:l{ubble- quartar. + QUARTER. 
qua.re. + QUIRE. TROORAPHY. 2. The material quarried. 0hlf, quar'ried, a. Havmg stone work. ~k\.i:,r~t ~-~f,ttfnl~\!-aa~~ 
qua.re, 11. t. [OF. q11arer, quar~ quarie, + QUARRY, qua.r'reld Quarreled Re..f. Sp. quar'ri-er, n. [Cf. OF. quarrt! q~ water. Free moisture See TRERELLIAN. 
rer, F. carrl"r.1 To F<qua.re. 0'"111. quarter. +QUARRIER.a candle. qua.r'reled (kwtsr'fld), a. Made square, F, carre'.J A square contamed in freshly quarried I) q_u1ar8te'edc'.'A'Rcu

0
',c(uk.ir' dl'kil'). 

n qua.'n claur1um fre'l7.it fL.] quarflou, + QUARRELOUS, with or into quarrels, as a win- candle. Ohs. stone, which is allowed to dry \F: 
Law. Becausehebrokefheclose. I quar:lon, n. = QUARRIER, a dow [rels I quar'r:l-er (-1-!rr, n. [OF. quar- out before the stone is worked. qua.rte (kiirt), n. [Fl Fenc,. 

:::i~.08~' ~~~!~r;;:,ss, n. :~~:~e(k~k,, v. ,. To quawk. a::::i::: '!;, 'lriril~h:: i~~r;_ ~t~~e~·::;;;·~-A worker lil a t!:l: a:t"c~tl.TqE~e~rtltealthy. ~~~.~~R,!~·st QUART, 4. Obi. 

iile, senitte, cG.re, lim, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, (!vent, 6nd, reel!nt, makiir; ice, Ill; old, bbey,.Srb, ~dd, s&ft, c6nnect; use, i'inite, G.m, ilp, clroiia, menii; 
U Forelan Word. t Ob■olete \Tarlant of. + eomblned with. = equals. 



QUARTERAGE 

tween tl,te wheels. Also, of a horse, to travel with legs 
astride of a rut. b To make way for a passing vehicle. 

quar'ter-age (kw6r'ter-lj), n. l. A quarterly payment or 
allowance. 
lll. Quarters or shelter, as for troops; also, the provision 
of quartet·•; the cost of providing quarters. 
3. A special tax for right of residence in Englaud in the 
18th ceutury. 

quarter bend, A bend changin~ direction 90°, as in piping. 
11~~! ~M~eriv:i~ !r~!t f!:"f;'g,j'~lj t,!:,"t~£e~~nf i:atf~!~ 
evolutions, and the names of the men assigned to eac~. 

quarter blndl.DJl, Bookbin,Ung. The binding of a book 
with leather on-tlte back only·. 

fl,!l~ar o~1!',.°.,\· sif:u~f th~ 1~1~:t1t~!i~ ;\t\ufre8~fe~ 
lines and sheets are rove. 

quarter boot. A boot for a horse's fore foot as a protection 
against injury by striking it with the hind foot. 

qaar'ter-boand', a. Bookbinding. Bound, asa book, with 
cloth or leather on the back only. 

quarter daf. A day conventionallh regarded as beginning 

:eq~:~~b~c!!~id!e.antn °:a1r~~s 1 fn%!:~jYbft-~r~ 
States statutes, quarter days are the first days of January, 
April, July, and October. In New York and many other 
slaces, as between landlord and tenant, thei are the first 

q~t:i~: «:al~s~~~~c!0riti:J>~~ E~d1!d ~1:7he ~r~ 
of March cJ:ady Da_y), the ~4th of June fiiidsummer Day), 
the 29th of September (Michaelmas Day), aud the 25th 01 
Dee.ember (Christmas Day). 

qaar'ter-deck', n. Naut. That part of the spar, or upper, 
deck abaft the mainmast, sometimes including the poop 
deck when there is one, reserved as a. promenade for the 
officers and, sometimes, cabin passengers; hence, often, 
fig., the officers or cabin paasengere; as, the quarter-deck 
knows little of the forecastle. 

quar'ter-deck1er, n. l. Nav. An officer thought to care 
more for regulations and etiquette than efficiency. Slang. 
lll. = BOAT SHBLL a. 

qaar1tered (kw6r'terd), p. a. l. Divided into four equal 
parts, or quarters; separated into four parts, or regions. z. Furnished with quarters ; provided with shelter. 
3. Quarter-sawed ;-said of timber, commonly oak. 
4. Her. Divided into, or containing, quarters or quarter
ings. See QUARTER, f), t., 3. 

quarter evil, Veter. Symptomatic authrax. 

ri:,_a;,,~eJ a':2tso \1/!tn~ut~~e \':i'!~!~ F.~~;/~fe'. etc., a face 
quarter grain, The peculiar grain of wood, esp. of oak, 

seen when quarter-sawed. See QUARTER-SA w. 
quar•ter-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of QUARTER, v. Hence: a. 
l. That quarters; specif.: a Naul. Coming from a point 
well abaft the beam, hut not directly astern ; - said of 
wind, waves, or any moving object. b Mach. At right 
angles, as the cranks of a locomotive, which are in planes 
forming a right angle with each other. 
lll. [From QUARTBRINo, vb. n.] Of or pert. to, or used in 
or for, quartering. 

~=ri:1e~~!c :. i"~~n~e~:::~:.u1~:1>"re:i,~ -;~,i~: 
into suitable pieces for flaking. -q. maclline, Macf., a kind 
of boring machine used esp. for boring the crank-pm holes 

ti!i1i':~~:: :1t1i,:>g,.~~:~s~l:i~t"/:n~~~t ~t"lt'i.~f 
11,uar'ter-lng, n. l, Act of dividing into quarters; division 
into quarters; hence, division in general. Specif.: a Her. 
(1) The division ofan escutcheon containing different coats 
of arms into four or more compartments. (2) A quarter (see 
QUARTER, n., 12 b), or the coat of arms on it. b Use of 
quarters, or studs, in building ; also, a series of quarters 
in place, or material in the form of quarters. o Mech. 
Adjustment, as of crauk• or wrist pins, at right augles with 
each other. d Mining. A process of dividing a given pile 
of crushed mineral again and again to obtain a sample which 
ohall be a fair average of the whole. 
lll. Assignment of quarters, as for soldiers ; also, the lodg
ing or place assigned. 

quarter Iron. Naut. A boom iron on the quarter of a 
yard ; also, the Iron band around the quarter of a yard. 

quarter Une. a Nav, The position of ships in column 
when the bow of each following ship is on the quarter of 
the one ahead. b Naul. A line from or to a vessel's quar
ter. o An extra line to a seine, fastened 
to its under side. 

Q.aar'ter-ly, adv. l, By quarters; once In 
a quarter of a year; as, the returns are 
made quarterly. 
2. Her. In quarters, or quarterings; in 
four or more parts ; - said of a shield thus 
divided by lines drawn through it at right 
angles ; as, to bear two or more coats of Quarterly: quar-
arma quarterly on one escutcheon. tered. 
quarterly quartered, H,r., quartered in the center and hav-

quarter an. = QUARTER EVIL. 
qua.r'ter•an'gled, a. Her. 
Quadrate. [QUARTU.E, n., 2.1 
quarter up_ect. A ,q t ,. o I. = 
qua.rte!' back or quar'ter-back', 
n. Football, See ~d BACK, 6 d; 
FOOTBALL, 
quar'ter-board■', ti. pl. Naut. 
Boards raised above the bul-

:i,J:J :l:t;:=:=~~;. 
quarter ca.■k. A ca11k that holds 
about¼ of a hogshead or butt. 
quar'ter-caat'. a. Cut in a 
quarter of the hoof, as a horse. 
qua.r'ter-cleft', a. Quartered, 
as timber. 

!~~!9~f,~~• e~Q ufli;~cfsng;_ 
wood cut from a log. 
S. A somewhat crazy person. 
quarter crack. See BAND 

~:::',~cJ:~w,i_d ; <l ~~1;e{:~: I 
quar'ter-deck'llh, a. See -fSH, 
quar'ter-er, r,. One that quar
ters. 
qur'ter•:ll■h'e■, n. pl. Naut. 
Battens hooped on a mast to 
strenF,then it. Rare. fREFOIL, I 
quar ter-fot11• Erron. £or QUAT· 
qurterfoyle. T QUATREFon,. 
qua.rter grabbtilg, Act of a 
liorse in grabbing, or cutting, a 
fore foot with a hind foot. 

9.ua.rtsr guard. Mil. In the Brit
ish service, a ~•rd mounted in 
camp in front of each battalion. 

~~&;et:'~ ~!n:1:~~ts 1ih! · g!if:!~~ 
- now called gunner's mate in 

~~!iJr.i~~O\V, a. Concave, 
as a molding, with transverse 
section ma king an arc of about 
!KP. - n. A concavity so formed. 
qua.rter hoop. = BULGE HOOP, 
quarter ill. = QUARTER EVIL. 
quartering block, A block on 
which the body of a condemned 
criminal was quartered. 
:~~:!:~i:.Ud~;ie• qf Ji:,,,a_rter of 
quarter lift. Nau,. A lift run
ning to the quarters of a yard or 
the after, hut not extrf'me, end 
of a hoom. 
9.uarter light. A side window 
m a closed carria!!e, distinct 
from that in the door. 

i~rJerfi~ife•~~C:t'!.';; ~ aai:r:f 
a cross, a millrind, etc. Cf. 
QUARTER-PIERCED, 

?~'~;~:ri~ror: t a!t0 fs~r; 
4~::i;:!:~ter-ship, ts"~!~I 
quar'ter-moon', n. A cresce:r;it 
moon ; quadrature. Obti. 

1751 
ing each arm divided down the middle with the divisions 
of alternate tinctures; - said of a saltire. 

quar'ter-ly (kw6r'ter-ll), a. l. Containing, or consisting 
of, a fourth part ; as, quarterly seasous. 
2. Recurring during, or at tbe eud of, each quarter i a■, 
quarterly payments of rent ; a quarterly meeting. 
3. Of or pertaining to a quarter; as, a quart,rly wind. 
4. Her. Divided into a specified number of quarters or 
quarterings ; - said of an escutcheon; as, quarterly of six. 

quar'ter-ly, n.; pl. -LIES (-lfz). A periodical work pub-
lished once a quarter, or four times in a year. 

quar'ter-man (kw6r'ter-mlin), n.; pl. -MBN (-m~n). A fore-
man in cbarge of a party of workmen in a navy _yard. 

qaar'ter-mas1ter (-nuis1ter; cf. MAsTBR), n. Lquarter + 
ma,ter: cf. F. quartier-maltre.] 1. M-il. In the United 
States army, a commissioned officer of the quartermaster's 
department (which see), or any other commissioned officer, 
whose duty is to provide quarters, storage, clothing, trans
portation, forage, etc., for a body of troops. In the British 
service, a commissioned officer who, besides these duties, 
g:sh~~a;h~f r~';,okk~i'ii!~\:~::_ provisions. In that service 
lll. Naut. A petty officer who attends to the helm, binna
cle, •i~als, and the like, under the direction of the master 
or navigator. 

11~lf~jfc~'~t;\~!'f{~"f~:k ~i 1iiJ;~fe¥i::.::!\a!:':i 
is the chief officer in the quartermaster's department_;_ in 
Great Britain, an officer of high rank stationed at the war 
Office, who is chief of the department in cha· re of the pro
vision and distribution of food, forage, q1..&rters, trans
port, etc., but not clothing or military s~ores .. 

11aar'ter-maa1ter's de-Part'ment (-mas1terz). Mil. In the 
-United States army, a department which has charge of 
sup_plying all means of transportation; of purchasing, pro
viding, and distributing to and for the armfu clothint, cam~ 

r~~,~~!:~ ~5~i::S:a~~:!°n~~~fJ~~na 0~f ~k)u"; ~d 
repairing roads, bridges, harbor works, etc. In feneral its 

~~r~ ~e ~of~!!~~ fb~ 1!~etoa~:~::.er7tt:1::f 8: o/~~e oqt~:;. 
termaster-general, with the rank of brigadier general; six RB8i&t• 
ant quartermasters-general, with the rank of colonel ; nine dep 

~!l; ~:;;\~~~::~~~~~~~:er:!.' w'L}tht:~.~kn~f ~~;~~;t~y;r; :~~';: 
termastere with the rank of captain ; one militai-y storeKeeper; 

qi::rt:;~~:t:: ~~~:~ut.Ht 1iii.":rinas1he1eif~ite~· States 
, army, a noncommissioned regimental or post staff officer 

:a~ie:;si;!; ;~~t q;t~i!mi!:t8c!'Dsi?1eAf~~~g:nydvi:~~~~t 
property of ~is company, troop, or battery i an~ who some
times superintends the mess of the enlistea men. 

quar1tern (kw6r 1tern), n. [ME. quarteroun, quartron, F. 
qua1·teron, the fourth part of a pound, or of a hundred; cf. 
L. quartarius a fourth pa.rt, quarter of any measure, q_uar
tem, gill. See QUARTER; .cf. QUARTERON, QUADROON.] 1. A 
fourth part or quarter. Specif.: a The fourth part of a 
pint; a gill. b The fourth part of a peck; two quarts. 
See MEASURE, c The fourth part of a stone ; 3! pounds. 
See WEIGHT, d The fourth part of a sheet of paper. e The 
fourth part of a hundred ; twenty-five ; - sometimes used 
vaguely to signify several, a number. 
lll. A loaf of bread weighing about four pounds. 

quar'ter-pace-' (kw6r'tiir-piist), n. Arch. A staircase plat
form where the stair turns at a right angle. See HALFPACB, 2. 

,i.uar'ter-phaae-', a. Elec. Two-phase; diphase; specif.,des-
1gnatmg a four-wire two-phase system or apparatus having 
the neutral points of the two phases at the same potential. 

quarter pieces. Naut. a The after J>art of the quarter 
gallery, near the taffrail. b The timbers of the quarters 
where they meet the stern. o Projections of the after 
cabins beyond the line of the quarters. 

quarter round. 1. Arch. An ovolo presenting a profile of 
a quarter circle. 
2. A tool to cut an ovolo. 

quarter saver. An attachment to prevent work running 
off from a knitting machine when yarn breaks or gives out. 

quar1ter-saw 1, "· t. ,· -SAWED' or -SAWN'; -SAW 11NG, To 
saw (a log) into quarters; . 
specif., to saw into quarters · ·~ ("> , 
and then into boards or 
planks or veneer, as by cut
ting alternately from each 
face of a quarter, to secure 
lumber that will warp rela
tively little, will not he likely 
to check, aud will show the 
grain advantageously, 

quarter screw. Horol, Any 
of the four regalating screws 
in a common kind of com-

qi::;;::0::i~tS~oi::i:1~The ~~ff1;!::~~•::is 1gf' cuft~~;i:J 
seal kept by the director of the Quarter,. 

~~sgf\~:\~~".::.';,.1•~r :~:~ti!! ;".'..~:;"~T~0:t!~~fu~uf1;.~ 
quently called the testimonial of the Great Seal, 

~~ii':n~:rtj !A_A:~i:~:~ar:;,;;,i ,· 
qU&l''tern. Obs. corrupt. of 

:~.:i.~i;,,"eiaon. See HAL/:~tl 

~~~:eJ1i~t~°ngfg!'qu~~~; 

~::.-'ter-night', n. Nine~?~: I 
quarter note. MuRic. A crotchet. r.ua.r'ter-on (kw6r't~r-i'.Sn ), n. 

'. See QllARTERN,] A uar
r, e8p. of a pound or hun~red. 

quar'te-ron'(aM F. ki.r-'Wr-6N'), 

&~~,~~:~n;ar~~{diicitt!~':or::J: 
quar'te-ronne' C as F. kir't@
rfin'). n.,fem. of QUARTERON, 

:~~!rfi~~!~on. Btt1ldi11g. A 
9.uarfter-pierced', a. Her. Hav
mg a square hole in the center ; 
-88.idof across. Cf. QUARTER· 
LY-PrERCF.D, 
quarter pillar:, Shipb!lihfrng. A 
8Upporting pillar between the 
center pillar and the side. 
quarter plate. Photog. A plate 
of the size :ij X 4¼ inches. 
quarter point. Naut. See 

~~,~~ ~;t'cid, a. Her. Rav-
ing a pa;.fi.tion line extending 
hetween the dexter chief and 
the fess point. 

quarter rest. Mw:1c. See REST,n. 
qua.rter sack A sack holding 

:~~~~~er.u:,~a~"t?1t sling 
supporting a yard at one of the 

:=i;.ap&ee' ,n. = QuI::~:: I 
quarter stock. See FULL ~TOCK, 
quarter strap. Nau,. A strap 
around a yard at the quarter, 

~~m!f.pportm(hmr:.e !l~:tch~r 
({uar'ter-atretch 1 • "· Sport. A I 
quarter tackle. Nm,1f. A tackle 
rigged on the quarter of a lower 
yard for hoisting. t~~::s.~~:1be~·drj·s. 3i~~-
quarter tfe. See Tl E, 11. 
quar'ter•viDe' ,n. The cross vine. 

:!~!~fn 'tf~ngi1"sle~!~V1~~ 
duty a quarter of a year. 
9.uarter watch. Naut. A watch 
mcluding one half of a full 
watch.or one fourth of the crew. 
quar-tet'to (kw6r-t~t'l'.i), n 
l)t.] = QUARTET. 
quarteua, n. [Erron. for cer
ceaus, fr. OF. cerceawi, nom. 

~~~;u~~~ :~c~1f1t:i. ceoc;): 1:: 
D.] A hoop. Obs. ' 

:::rir,~·, a: ~~:::t:talth + 

QUASH 

ri~~ oTett~08iii~ t~i~v~mt!:!:.r:,t:°t~l1':l~ 
haJi a mile square, containing 160 acres. See BBCTION, n., 2 d, 

Quarter aealif.ona. Jalso cap.] a Eng. Law. A court of a 
,imited origin&! au appellate criminal jurisdiction, aud 
with certain civil and administrative powers, held quar-

~i;,:re~,ii~t~J~!!h":.8 'i: r:i'::il:r ~~~~i~:1r:~ ~.r.::~o~ 
nies, as Australia. c In Scotland, a court held for review 

:::t .:'ffst!~ br/!i~~:t~"'it~~tY:ii:'~hqg;n,<;;:ro:~t;.r an 
quar1ter-staff1 (kw6r 1ter-stM 1 ), n. ; pl. -STAVES (-stivz'; 
-stavz 1). A long stout staff formerly common as a weapon; 
- so called because wielded with one hand in the middle 
and t.he other between the middle aud the end. 

quarter tone. l, .Music. a An interval of one half a semi-
t~~:i~~pca~n:~P ~ Ttri!e v:{~':i~t sa:af!t~t;i5~als, esp. en-
lll. Photo-Eng. A zinc half tone of 65 lines or coarser for 
newspaper printing;:- usuallr called ne·u·spaper half lone. 

quar-tet' l (kw6r-tet'), n. Lit. quartetto, dim. of quarto 
qaar-tette' f the fourth, a fourth part, fr. L. quartus the 
fourth: cf. F. quartette. See QUART.] l. Music. a A 
composition or movement in four voice parts, each per
formed by a single voice or instrument. Specif., an instru
mental piece in sonata form, usually for four stringed in
struments ; a string quartet. b The set of four perform.en 

~~l;u~gn':i~{;1:t! i:;:s!~Do~aYfo~rf:!o0!, ~~~ega!~~c:ssf~fi 
guartet, of a first and second violin, viola, and violoncello. 
The principal soloists in an oratorio, and the string group 
in an orchestra, are sometimes called tile quartet. 
lll. A group consisting of four. 

qaar1tlle (kw6rltll), a, [L. quartus the fourth: cf. F. 
quartile aspect. See QUART,] l. Statistics. Designating 
a point so chosen that ¾ of the individuals in a series are 
on one side of it and 1 on the other. Cf. MEDIAN, a,, 3. 
lll. Astrol. Designating, or pertaining to, an aspect with 
a difference of 90° celestial longitude (one quarter of an 
entire circumference). 

Q.Uar'tlle, n, l. A quartile point. There will habitually 
D8 two, a lower and an ufper. In wage statistics or vital 
statistics, the ~sition o the median shows w bat the typi
cal Individual ts like, while the respective distance of the 
two quartiles shows the degree of closeness of adherence 
to the type below and above. Cf. MEDIAN, a., 3. 
lll. Astrol. An aspect of two heavenly bodies in which they 
are distant from each other 90°; quadrate. See ASPECT, 2. 

quar'to (kw6r'to), a. .[L. in quarto in fourth, fr. quartua 
the fourth. See QUART a measure.] Haviug four leave■ 
(eight pages) to tbe sheet; of the form or size of a quarto. 

quar'to, n.: pl. QUARTOS (-toz). Orig., a book of the size 
of the fourth of a sheet of printing paper ; a size made by 
twice folding a sheet, making four leaves; now, a book of 
a square or nearly square form, commonly 9½ by 12 inchea. 

quartz (kw6rts), n. [G. quarz.] Min. A form~ 
ofailica (silicon dioxide, Si0 2) occurring in hex- ; .. 
agonal crystals which are commonly colorlees .. .J_ .:..,_ 
and transparent, but sometimes also yellow, 
brown, purple, green, and of other colors ; also I I 
in crystalline masses of vitreous luster and in 
cryptocrystalline massive forms varying in color 1 
and degree of transparency, being sometimes l 
opaque. It is the most common of all solid min- ··· ·
erals. H., 7. Sp. IP'· of crystals, 2.65-2.66. The f 
crystalline varieties include: amethyst, violet ; Crys~ 0 

citrine and fa.lse toP!J,z, pale yellow; rock crys- f.lu z. 
tat, transpsrent and colorless or nearly soi rose quartzl 
rose-colored ; smoky quartz, smoky brown, etc. The chie 
cryptocrystalline varieties are: (1) Cltalcedony, of wax-

~fr''y}~~~;, rfi;~l!!J!!~j,;'~~fcJin"i;~~l'.';1~~1b~~t 
11reen), heliofrope or bloodstone (green dotted with red 

~~!/i).a~~le Nf':i'.es!tfliio':-::K" .. n~n:o:ia.;.,~1:¥:se~t,r~~ 
which are hornstone and basanfte or touchstone. (3) Jasper, 
opsque and colored, usually red but also yellow, daril: 
green, etc. Quartz 1s an essential constituent of granite 
rhyohte, certain gneisses, etc., and forms the mass ol 
quartzite, of sandstone, and of most sand and gravel. 

qaartz.lf'er-ou (kw6rt-sTf'er-iis), 11. [quartz+ -ferou,.] 
Consisting chiefly of quartz; containing quartz. 

qaartZ'ite (kw6rt'sit), n. Petrog. A compact granular rock 

~~r~~':."~iflc~~rt.;m~!l" i: g}t~~~ri~i~~r:ftttor:.; 
in,.a{;:.,~~~i::.;t::..M~i-s\~,r.c:. a nearly homogeneona ~=-i~ki!~·as <:i~~~i:~~i~d °f:~';;;n;u~~c~eAysg~g0~ 
washing (alluvial or placer mining) ; undergroun~ mining 
in rock; - so called because ;quartz is the chief mineral 
associated with gold in such deposits. 

Q.Uartz1oae (kw6rt•si!s), qaartz'oaa (-siill), a. Containing, 
consisting of, or resembling, quartz. 

quash (kwi!sh), v. t.; QUASHED (kw~sht); QUASH'ING. [OF. 
qttasser, F. casser, fr. L. cassare to aunihilate, annul, fr. 
cassus empty, vain, of uncertain origin. The word ha& 

-:/it/.] Safe; sound; prosperous. 
- quart'ful-neaa. 11. Both Ohs. 

:::;;1~cfo~kJ~.rn.r;a,t·of fk~ 
fourth de~ree. - n. a Alg A 
quantie of the fourth degree. b 
Geom. A curve or surface whose 
equation is of the fourth degree 
in the variables. 
quartler, n. Quartermaster. Oblf. 
quar-tl'lho (kiir-tEl'y0J, 11. [Pg,] 
See MEASURE, Tahle. 

W:'f~ie;~~ <kv:~~e!t':J~ \~~~ 
LA,CUARTILLO, See MEA!HJRfi:, 

[::.:~iU'lo. V~~~~{c0J:~-ii':.~i:j 
quart 1tn-va'rt-ant (kw6rt'Yn
vii'rI4nt>, n. [L. quarfvs fourth 

ta:i~!;"gf'th!t~ou:n~ 1t~t~/i~ 
the coefficients. 
quartld, a. (OF.qum·tele, p p.J 
Quartered ObR, 
quart ma.Jot:. See 2d QUART, 2. 

a::,;~t~f ~;~t»i~. ~~:rt~~:('~= 
tnanuR, quartoJecimonw~, fr. L. 
J?ta.rtuR. decimus fourteenth.] 

o~c~~/[h~~e1!~1~ek~~l~i~t!~c:~ 
the 14th of Nisan. See PASCHAL 
CONTROVERSY. -qua.r'to-dec'i-

;.~~:li-~k':16;:'tl'.il), n. IL, 

quortus fourth, or It. quarto.j 
Music. A group of four notesoe
cupying the time of three or six. 
quart pot. A cylindrical tin 

k:i:r~. Tr:ui:?'se!>::sha::1!ir1:k~ 
ing cup. Australia. 
qua.rtre. T QUARTER, 
qu.ar'tridge. T QUA RTERAG .. 

~=;i~c:i<°k~$,~t~:E,;b_ 
quartz'ic Ckw6rt'slk>, a. 
Quartziferous 
quartz'le11, a. See -LESS. 

r,~!'a1;~;~~ma'.fw2;~1'~~i~fo~ 
of crystal, common with quarts, 
cons1~ting of two six-sided pyr
amid8, base to base 
guartz'o-phyre (-sb-ftrJ, n. 
LfJUartz + -pl1yre.] Petrog. Por
phyry with quartz phenocryst1. 
quartz porphyry. Petrog. 
Quartzophvre. 
quartz reeler. Mining. One en
gaged in mimng for gold in a 
qunrtz reef or vein. - quartz 
reeling. 
quartz rock. Quartzite. [ose, I 
quartz':,(kw6rt'sl),a. Quartz. 
qua■ (kvb). Var. of][\' ASS 
qua.ah. T KVA.J;I~. rRare., 
quaah(kwi'.Ssh).Var. of SQUASH. 
q11&1h, v. ;, To splash; also, to 
shake; tremble. Oha. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; ell.air; go; sing, il)k; tllen, thin; nat!Jr", ver49-re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnGuma. 
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QUASH 

been confused with L. quassare to shake, F. ca3ser to break, 
which is prob. of different origin. Cf. CASHIER, v. t.J Law. 
To abate, annul, overthrow, or make void ; to put an end 
to ; as, to quash an indictment. 

l(uaBh (kwosh), v. t. [Prob. fr. OF. quaissier (assumed LL. 
qua.ssiare), combined with OJf. quasser, } .... casser, fr. L. 
quassare to shake, shatter, v. intens. fr. quatere, quassurn, 
to shake. Cf. CONCUSSION, DISCUSS, RESCUE; also QUASH to 
annul.] 1. To beat down 1 or beat in pieces; to dash forci
bly; to crush. Obs. Waller. 
2. To suppress or extinguish summarily and completely ; 
to crush out; to subdue ; quell; as, to quash a rebellion. 

Contrition is apt to quash or alltiy all worldly grief. Barrow. 
11ua'Bl (kwa'si). [L.] As if; as though; as it were; in a 

manner; in a certain sense or degree; haviug some resem
blance to; seeming ; seemingly ; - used as an adjective or 
an adverb, oras a prefix, with a noun, adjective, or adverb; 
as, a quasi argument, that which resembles, or is used as, an 
argument ; quasi historical, apparently historical, seeming 

!~t~;rfii~r:lc(~~ <g~~!i!~~!~it~iia[)~~it.hii~ir!~~itg~ai~ 
often used (where constructwe orirnplied is sometimes used 
instead) to qualify a designation ordescri"{>tiou, as of a right 
or wrong or property, expressing somethmg as of a certain 

~1I~i0a~:i;\\~o~il~~fe~~~~~ ~l ~~i~\t~>~t°~/fhe 8ti"a~i~~~ 
interest, as the obligee or owner; as in: quasi deposit, a 
term sometimes applied to the obligation, amounting to 

tt:to~n:fgf~ 81~hliii~~eo~~ ~~':sf~a~~.:e!~~eir ~1:~,~l~: 
necessary to reasonable enjoyment of property and pass
ing with it in a grant unless expressly excepted. 

quasi contract. Law. An obligation which the law imposes 
upon a person independently of his will, in general corre
sponding to those not arising either from tort or from true 
contracts. In Roman law and the Civil law rights in per
sonam arising by operation of law irrespective of the will 
of the party are said to be rights quasi ex conll'actu, or 
quasi contrads. Some of these, as tutela, have little in 
common with true contracts, and the term quasi contract 
is by some restricted to obligations to pay money arising 
otherwise than from true contract or tort. Quasi contracts 
are sometimes, inaccurately, called hnplied contracts. 

quasi delict. Roman Law. Any of various wrongs made 
actionable as delicts by the prmtor's edict, though not rec
ognized as delicts by the statutory law. 

Quas'i-mo'do (kwas'I-mii'di'i), n. [So called from the first 
words of the Latin introit, quasi modo geniti injantes as 
newborn babes, 1 Pet. ii. 2. J 1. Eccles. The first Sunday 
after Easter; Low Sunday. 
2. In Victor Hugo's II Notre Dame de Paris," a foundling 
humpback, strong and ugly, but with a tender and chival
rous nature, who is adopted by Archdeacon Frollo, and 
lives in the cathedral of Notre Dame. See ESMERALDA. 

quasi rent (kwfi's1 ). Econ. Compensation or return re
ceived by one person for the benefit of any advantage in 
product10n that he has over others. 

Quas'sl-a (kwosh'I-li ; kwfa'-; kwash'-; 277), n. [NL., 
after Graman Quassi ( Quassy, Quacy, or Coi:rsi), a Surinam 
negro who discovered the drug's virtues about 1730.J 
1. Bot. A genus of simaroubaceous trees having pinnate 
leaves with winged petioles, and large racemose scarlet 
flowers, the 5-lobed calyx and corolla borne on a. columnar 
receptacle. There are two tropical American species, Q. 
amara being one of the sources of the drug quassia. 
2. [l. c.] Pharm. A drug consisting of the wood of any 
of several tropical American simaroubaceous trees, as 
Qua.:isia amara, Simarouba amara, and species of ..2b's
chrion. It is intensely bitter,_ and is used iu medicine as a 
tonic and sometimes asa substitute for hops in making beer. 

q_uas'sln (kwas'In; kwos'-), n. Also quas'sl-ln (-I-In). 
LSee QuAss1A.] Chem. The bitter principle of quassia, 
extracted as a white, crystalline, neutral substance. 

qua-ter'na-ry (kwli-tfir'na--rT), a. [L. quaternarius con
sisting of four each, containing four, fr. quaterni four each, 
akin to quattuor four: cf. F. quaternaire. See FOUR.] 
1. Consisting of four; by fours. or in sets of four. 
2. Geo!. a See PRIMARY nocxs. b [cap.] Pertaining to or 
designating the entire period from the end of the Tertiary 
to the present time. See GEOLOGY, Chart; GLACIAL PERIOD, 

1752 
3. Math. Notntion. Using four as radix or base. 
quaternary ammonium compounds, Org. Chem., compounds 
which may ue regarded as compounds of ammonium in 
which all four hydrogen atoms are replaced by organic rad
icals. See AMMONIUM BASE.-q. number, ten;- so called by 
the Pythagoreans because equal to 1+2+3+4. - q. steel, 
steel composed of the usual iron and carbon with two 
other alloying elements, as nickel and chromium. 

qua-ter'na-ry (kwci-tfir'nli-rI), n. ,-pl. -RIES (-rTz). 1. A 
group consisting of four; also, the number four. 
2. [cap.] Geo!. The Quaternary period (sometimes called 
the Age of Man) or system. See GEOLOGY, Chart. 

qua-ter'nate (-n&t), a. Composed of, or arranged in, sets 
of four ; as, quaternate leaves. 

qua-ter'ni-on (kwci-tfir'uT-iln), n. [L. quaternio, fr. qua
terni four each. See QUATERNARY.] 1. A set of four parts, 
things, or persons ; four things takeu collectively; a group 
of four words, phrases, circumstances, facts, or the like. 

Delivered him to four quaternions of soldiers. Acts xu 4. 
Ye elements, the eldest birth 

Of Nature's womb, that in quaternion run. Milton. 
2. The number four. Rare. 
3. A sheet of paper .folded twice; also, a quire of four 
sheets thus folded. 
4. A word of four syllables; a quadrisyllable. 
6. 11'/atlt. 'l'he quotient of two vectors considered as de~ 
pending on four distinct numbers and as expressible by a 
quadrinomial, w +ix+ jy + kz, where w, x, y, z are real 
numbers called scalars, and i, j, k are quadrantal versors, 
whose squares are each -1; the factor, multiplication by 
which converts one vector into another. Such is the 
view of the inventor, Sir Wm. Rowan Hamilton, and his 
disciple, Prof. P. G. Tait; but a.uthorities are not yet quite 
agreed as to what a quaternion is or ought to be. 
6. pl. JJ;Iatlt. The calculus of the quaternion. 

qua-ter'nl-ty (-tr), n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). [LL. quaternitas, 
fr. L. quaterni four each: cf. F. quaternite.] 1. The union 
of four in one, as of four persons; a group of four; -,-ana]o
gous to the theological term trinity. 
2. State of being or containing four. 

qua-tor'zaln (kli-t6r'zan; k~t'ilr-zan), n. [See QUATORzE.] 
A poem of fourteen lines ; formerly, the sonnet, now, 
specif., a sonnetlike poem without strict sonnet structure. 

qua-torze' (kli-t6rz'), n. [F. quato,-ze fourteen, L. qual
tuordecim. See FOURTEEN. J The four aces, kings, queens, 
knaves, or tens, in piquet ; - so called because quatorze 
counts as fourteen points. 

quat'raln (kwot'ran), n. [F., fr. quatre four, L. quattuor, 
quatnor. See FOUR.] Pros. A stanza of four lines, usually 
of ten-syllable iambics, riming alternately. 

qua'tre (ka'ter ; F. k,Vtr'), n. [F.] A card, die, or dom-
ino having four spots, or pips. 

quat're-foll' (kllt'er-foil'), n. [F. quatre four+ OF. foil, 
faille, leaf, F.feuille.] A flower €34}• ~ ... with four leaves, or a leaf with 
four leaflets ; a group of f o u r · 
leaves ; specif. : a Arch. An orna- . 
mental foliation having four lobes, Quatrefoils. 
or foils. b Her. A more or less conventional representation 
of a flower with four leaves. -quat're-foiled' (-foiid'), a. 

llquat1tro-cen'to (kwiit'tr~-chen'to), n. de a. [It., four hun
dred, used as an abbreviated expression for the dates be
ginning with fourteen hundred.] The 15th century, when 
applied to Italian art or literature; as, the scu]pture of 
the quattrocento; quattrocndo style. Cf. CINQUECENTO, 
TRECENTo. - quat'tro-cen 1tist (-tist), n. 

quat'u-or (kw~t~u-or; F. kw/1/tw~r'),n. [F., fr. L. quattuor, 
quatuor, four. See QUARTET.] .JJusic. A quartet; esp., 
an instrumental quartet. Rare. 

qua'V81 (kwa 1v0r), V, i. ,' QUA1VERED (-ve'rd) j QUA1VER-ING. 
[ME. quaven to shake, to tremble ; cf. LG. quabbeln to 
shake, to be soft, of fat substances, quabbe a fat lump of 
flesh, a dewlap, D. kwabbe, and E. quiver, v., quaginire.J 
1. To tremble; vibrate; shake. Sfr I. 1-lewton. 
2. Esp., to cause the voice to vibrate ; to utter or form 
sound with rapid or tremulous vibrations, as in singing ; 
also, to trill on a musical instrument. 
Syn. - See QUIVER. 

QUEEN 

qus'ver (kwi'ver), v. t. To utter with quave111 ; esp.,' 
sing with trills or quavers. 

qua'ver, n. l. A shake, or rapid and tremulous vibratiop;, 
esp. of the voice, as that due to excessive feeling, or of a 

2~u~J:!i~~~r11:~~!"written a L b.,. 
with a stem and one ~en- TI ~ t f I J ~ tJ 19 • nant, and havmg the time g: : ~ i; J 
value of an eighth of a . 
semibreve and half that of Quaver,~ a.. a Medieval Forma; 
the crotchet; an eighth note. b Modern Forms. 
See NOTE, n., 1 a. b A melodic shake or trill, esp. in singing. 

quay (kli; see note below), n. Also key. [ME. key, OF. 
kai, cay, F. quai; of Celtic origin. Cf. KEY an island.] 
A stretch of paved and strengthened bank or a solid arti
fi.cial landing place, usually of stone, made toward the sea, 
or at the side of a harbor, river, or other navigable water, 
for convenience in loading and unloading vessels. 
m::-::w= The pronunciation ke is now fixed, both in British and 

:f,1)3~cci~~~:~g(i1isi·~ix~~l ~~~ic:fa~~t\f{o;' ~J~4> g!:i~; 
(1723) and Tennyson (1850) rime quay with day. Cf. c.u 
and KEY (a reef, earlier pronunciation ka). 

quay (ke), v. I.; QUAYED (ked); QUAY'ING. To furnish with 
a q nay or q nays. 

quay'age (-Iii), n. [F.J 1. Charge for use of a quay; 
quay dues; wl1arfage. 
2. Room on or for quays; also, quays collectively. 

quean (kwen), n. [Originally, a woman, AS. C'll}ene ,' akin 
to OS. quena, OHG. quena, Icel. kona, Goth. qinO, and 
AS. cwen, also to Olr. ben, Russ. zhena, Gr. yvn1 woman, 
wife. Cf. QUEEN.] I. A woman; esp., a young or un-
married woman; a girl. Obs. or Scot. Chaucer. 
2. A low woman; a wench; a slut. Gay. 

quea'sy (kwiYzi), a. [Orig. uncert.; cf. OF. coissier to hurt, 
or lcel. kt 1eisa whitlow, boil, Norw. kveis sickness after 
a debauch.] 1. Unsettled; uncertain; troubled. Obs. 
2. Presenting difficulties; ticklish; delicate; hazardous. 

1 have one thing, of a quea.~y question, 
Which I must act. Shak. 

3. Causing, or marked by, sickness; unhealthy; as, a 
queaS'!I season of the year. Obs. & R. Also, can.sing nau
sea; nauseating; -applied esp. to food or drink. J.,·ow R. 
4. Tending to Jje ci\ck at the stomach; affected with nau
sea; inclined to ·vonut ; qualmish. 
6. Characteristic of the feeling of sickness or nausea; ill 
at ease ; uncomfortable. 
6. Fastidious; squeamish; delicate; easily disturbed. 

Some seek, when queasy conscience has its qualms Cowper 
que-bra'cho (ka-bra'chi'i), ,.,_ [Sp., also quiebralwclw, lit. 
break-ax, from its hard wood.] 1, Any of several tropi
cal American trees having very hard wood; specif. : a The 
Chilean apocynaceous tree ill acaglia quebracho, the que
braclw blanco or white quebracho, whose bark, known as 
quebraclw bark, contaius several alkaloids, and is need as 
a tonic and antispasmodic. b An anacardiaceous tree ( Que .. 
brachia lorentzii) of the Argentine region, known as que .. 
braclw colorado or red quebraclw from its bright red bark, 
which is rich in tannin, and is used for dyeing. C The 
South American santalaceous tree Iodina ·rhomb1Jolia, <lis
ting. as quebracho jlojo, whose bark is similarly used. 
2. The wood or bark of any of these trees. In pharmacy 
quebracho bark means specif. the bark of the white que
bracho, used as a tonic and antispasmodic. It contains 

~~:b~~11hT:it~.l~}t~iA~~11ii~,eg;;z1:.~~e1\~2l11!e2t8~~~:~&,0: 
aspidospermatine (C21H2s02N2), and aspidosamine. 

queen (kwen), n. [ME. quen, quene, queen, AS. cu·Cn wife, 
queen, woman; akin to OS. qulin wife, woman, !eel. k1'iin 
wife, queen, Goth. qens. See QUEAN.J 1. A wife ofa king. 
2. A woman who is the sovereign of a kingdom; a female 
monarch ; as, Mary, queen of Scots ; Queen Anne. 
3. A woman eminent in power or attractions ; the highest 
of her kind ; as, a queen in society ; - also used of cities, 
countries, etc. "Albion, queen of isles." Cou'Per, 
4. The fertile, or fully developed, female of social bees, 
ants, and termites, whose fuuction in the colony is repro. 
duction ; -distinguished from the workers, soldiers, or 

ale, seni\te, cire, ~m, dccount, a.rm, Ask, sofd; eve 1 gvent, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, &bey, &rb, 6dd, stift, ctlnnect; iise, dnite, -6rn, Up, circus, menii; 
U Forelen 'ftrord, t Obsolete Variant of. + eomblned with. = equ11,ls. 



QUEEN 

other forms of females which are members of the colony. 
Bee HONEYBEE, lllu,t. 
&. Chess. The most powerful piece, moving across any num
ber of unoccupied squares in a straight line. See lstcHEss, 1. 
8. A playing card bearing the picture of a queen. 
7. A size of roofing slate. See SLATE. 
8. A female cat, specif. one of a fancy breed. 

~fyA:~~in!i1t!Yb~ng~;n~~eiit~;1st }~~ts (~~d ~~r:!t 
gifts) founded,'with the revenue of tte annates or first 
fruits by Queen Anne by her royal charter confirmed by 
2 & 3 Anne (1703) c. 11 for tbe augmentation of poor clerical 
livings. - s· Anne's l&ce or laces, the wild carrot, in allusion 

l~J!\~ fi~:l~n~~ J~~~ec~iy~_Q.a ~,~e~~ l~t~i! ~e~~gl,~~ 
building prevalent early in the 18th century, character
ized by modified classic ornament, and generally unpre
tentious design; by the use of red brickwork, Ill which 
even relief ornament is carved ; and by general fitness for 
domestic Bl'Chitecture. The name was also given, after 
1875, in England and the United States, to designs, as in 
wood-built cottages, of which many had little 18th-cen
~i-:r character. b FurnUure. A style prevalent in Eng-

:~1;::1::~r~~!cJ1 !~°oer°~;h~~~fe;~ 69:~J.74!ar~tJ!t~:,r,~~ 
vogue of Oriental goods, and the greater attention to 
comfort, as in shapes of chair backs, the introduction of 
the bureau bookcase, separate mirrors, etc. A character
istic feature is the cabriole. - Q, Anne's War, that part 

i~:iJ3> i{ \1ii~ s,~~~~t 8~J'8f!~~! :!!~~:iht~!n::f~~~ 
New fngland, and Port Royal (Annapolis) in Acadia was 
captured by Colonial and British troops. - Q. Berenice's 
Hair, A:.;tron., the constellation Coma Beren ices. - Q. Cit.y, 

~f· R~e0~!:t~~sa.~~;\!}~t!ii1~~: t~'ir~~~N~~ ~i;,~p~~~ 
called because of its situation and its commercial impor• 
tance. - Q. Mary's cushion. See CUSHION, n., 4. - Q. of Hea.rta, 

!!toar1tu;;1a~~~~~~>ofBo1~~ia°[ ~as~6~f1eJt:~!~~ngt' t~~ 
ttn:i~:!~~ath~ll~e:,-the \ri~~r;a;i:9:~y ~ !sf8i:'!e~o!n~~Q.n:, 
Hungary'• water. See HUNGARY WATER, - Q. of May. See 

~:n~ci~~~o ~a.fledk~:~!e ~~~t::li~~ttoi :~JhiisAc~~~~j 
for centuries of the commerce of the East. - Q. of the An
tll'le1 (ln-til'ez; iiNlt'iSl'), Cuba. - Q. of the East. a Zenobia, 

fu:i!~fh PJ1he~r:Jsi;rid~ib1de~~\h~:~ ty A~fi~~h~6lh:f!~~ 

~~~~t~:t~i! ~h~iEur~!°a~PJli;~a~!s~::tr Jz1!n~:.r:ut-
maria) ; also, "ii. penfapetala 1 or any of several species of 
Spirrea. -q. of the pr&irie, an Amerwan .spirrea ( Spir:ea lo
bata) with ample clusters of pale pink flowers. - q. of the 
tideabthe moon. -q. of the water, an artificial fly for trout 

~i~gtt/~~\J!~!,: b~l~tfe:i~er~1!itcf b~~:nft~~t,~.body' 
queen (kwen), v. I.; QUEBNED (kwend) ; QUBEN'ING. 1. To 

make a queen of; as, to queen a woman. 
2. To govern or control as a <}ueen. 
3. Ches,. To make a queen (or other..piece, at the player's 
discretion) of (a pawn) by moving it to the eighth row. 
4. To provide a queen for ; as, to queen a hive of bees. 

queen, v. i. 1. To act as, or wield the power of, a queen. 
2. Chess. To become a queen. 

::::: t::~eA t.~tYlt ;:rJ~fry 0Je~~~~~a?f~~ale bee, esp. 
of the honeybee. See QUEEN, n., 4. 

q(~~o~i:,,~~~~.~,!i ot l'l:":e:::::. wp1:,'.;;;•~rtle~e~fJ!~rfl!t 
i• close.ly related to the monarch butterfly. 
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queen couch. Any of several large tropical marine gas
tropods of the genera Cassis and Strom
bus, esp. C. cameo, whose shell is much 
used for making cameos. 

ci.ueen consort. The wife of a reign-
mg king. Blackstone. 

queen•cra1t1 (kwen'krafV), n. Craft 
or skill in policy on the part of a queen. 

queen dowager. The widow of a king. 

q~~=~us~!fi~U!t~rftiai~:f~~'f~1:\i!~ Quee~ Conch fCa&-
to shut off the queen bee from certain 818 cameo) (l2) 
parts of the hive but permit the workers to pass. 

queen'f1sh1, n. A California scirenoid food fish (Seriphus 
poWus). The back is bluish, the sides and belly silvery. 
queen'ing, n. Any of several kinds of apples, as swnmer 
queening, scarlet queening, and early queening. Au apple 
called queening was cultivated in England 200 years ago. 

queen'lte (kweu•it),n. [queen+ -ile.] One who supports 
or upholds a queen, as leap.] an adhereut of Queen Caro
line of England (1796-1821), or of Queen Isabella II. of 
Spain against the Carlists. 

q,::,rl~~rssa, !~ftsa~:::~l~~:-~eo~~:eNl~~~e~~ the genus 
queeD'ly (kwen'II), a. [Cf. AS. cu·enlic feminine.] Like, 
becoming, or suitable to, a queen. - queeD'll-neBB (-ll
nes), n. - queen'ly, adv. 

queen mother. Aqueendow-
ager who is mother of the 
reigning king or queen 

queen'-post', n. 
One of two verti
cal tie posts in a 
roof truss, or oth• A h 

e! f~amed truss of Queen.post Roof AR '..fieheam; DG EF 
s1m1lar form. See Quecn.Poi,ti,; DE Strammg Piece; AD 
KING-POST. IJE Prmcipal Rafters; AC BC Rafters 

queen regent. A reigning queen, either in behalf of an-
other or in her own right. 

queen regnant. A queen reigning in her own right. 
queen'root' (kwen'rootl), n. A euphorbiaceous herb (Stil
lingia sylvatica) of the southern United States. Its root 
is used in medicine as an alterative and expectorant. 

Queens'land (kwenz 1lllnd), n. A state in the Common-
wealth of Australia. 
~ueensland bean. = LEICHHARDT'S BEAN. - Q. box, an Austra-

~~~f ~~~~:~;,~iitl[~lyi~~-A~~ti-~rf:!~Y~l~~~~;~~~ t~~~ 
(Maba gemirrnta and M. lanrina) whose wood resembles 

:r:1t: a~ ~l'u!l:aN":~, A~/tY:~r(1ft~~!~,~~fa;;e~;,!!~);~g!! 
product is used in the manufacture of cloth. - Q. hem:{), a 
malvaceous herb ( Sida rhombifolia), of wide distribut10n 
in the tropics. It yields a fine soft bast fiber superior to 
jute in strength. In Australia it is used as a foras:e plant 
under the name~ paddy hu.•frrt and nati've lucern; 1t is em
£loJed medicinally as 8. demulcent, being also calledjelln-

:ii11,>r-;;"i~a::~~ t~(l}~~~tci,~Zi~~~:•,feB;if ~!is~~ i1~~~t oi; 
fruit, which is about an inch in diameter, and contains a 

::a~~ ~Q~!~~\eh~e1J\;~a:~~e;:~:~ ~Q~ p~::;~~~e1~:~ 
tralasian euphorbiaceous shrub (Hmnalanlhus lescltena.ul
tirmus), with poplar like leaves. - Q. sandalwood, an Austra
lian myoporaceous tree (Pholidia rnitchelh) having a hard 
wood valuable for cabinetwork. - Q, sorrel, an Australian 
.species of hibiscus(Hi/Jiscns heteropltyll1u) whose leaves are 
somewhat acid. -Q. tulip. a An Australian proteaceous 

!~:~ ~~:.T1~da:f s1:i8 Jii:.:t:.:f ~~1Q!:~e~asf ~~~l ~~!i~~e~ ~e1,flT:; queen cactus. An ornamen
t.al cactaceous plant (Phyllo
cactw; stenopetalus) with long 
crenatelymargined flat joints :3 slf;fe~.white flowers with 

queen cage. Apiculture. A 

waratah. - Q. tulipwood, the variegated wood of an Austra
lian sapindaceous tree (Harpullla pendula). 

0, queer (kwer), a.; QUEER'ER (-er); QUEER'EST. [Perh. fr. 

small cage to bold a queen 
bee, as for shipment. 

ci.ueen cell. One of the large, 
irregular, thick-walled spe
cial cells in which the larvm 
~~th!J~!ct~le, 1~r f~:ebi~!e! . _ =- ~ 
number of such cells are Portio~ of Honeyco~h (I), 
usually found attached to e.howrng a Worker Cells i b 
the bottom of a comb. Queen Cells. (:r',) 

G. quer cross, oblique, athwart (cf. querkopf a queer fel
low), OHG. twer, twerh, dwerah; akin to D. dvars, AS. 
pweorh thwart, bent, twisted, lcel. frverr thwart, trans-
verse. Cf. THWART, a.] 1. At variance with what is 
usual or normal in character, appearance, or action; dif
fering in some odd way from what is ordinary; odd ; sin
gular ; strange ; peculiar ; as, a q1teer story, act, look. 
2. Suspicious; questionable; as, a queer transaction. Colloq. 
3. Not quite well; qualmish; faint. 
4. Spurious; sham; counterfeit. Slang. 
Syn. - See STRANGE. 

quelet, n. [OF. cueillete, colleite, 
prop., a collection. Cf. CULET 
an assessment.J A gathering; 
congregation Oh8 
que'lis (kii'le"fl), Var of QUJLEZ. 
quelke. -t WHELK. 
quel}.v i. [Seet..,UELL,t',t J = 
l,!U.HL, Oh,<;. 
quell, 11. 1. Killing; esp., whole. 

2~ 1P~~~f~:~~efi7~·g, olis~!tdt~ I 
i~e~·eE.'or ~!~i~,;tGR~;',=:~en.] 
quell'er, r,. [AS. cwellere killer.] 
One who quells. 
quel'li•o, n. [Sp. cuello, L. co/. 
Tum neck.] A neck ruff. Ob,<;, 

~~ 1~Jf::t'a:: It. 'f :~ia; 1~ eie~~;~;: 
Of,.~. -- quelm'er, n. Obs. 
quelme. + WliELM. 

4::{!~e+h:1s1~T. t KICKSHAw. 

quelt. <ihR. p. p. of QUELL. 

q!~:!:~~~te( kt~: !d~L ;"i'~:,~.H ! · 
llsp., p. p. of 9ue111m· to burn.] A 
burned district. 'l'Pxa:;;. 
II quem di di'll-gunt a'do-lea'
cens mo'ri-tur(dll'l-gtint l<l'i.'1-
l~s'~nz ml'.lr'T•ti"\r) LL.] He 
whom the gods love dies while 
a youth. 
P7n11tus ( Ba<"chides, IV. vii. 18) 
queme <kwem), a. (Cf. AS. 
gecu:eme, akin to cwiiman, 
yecu.:iimnn, to please, a pd E. 

~ 01C~'r1n~~t~i~i.; tire~anb~:t'. asb 
Suitable; fitting; also, handy. 
c Snug; quiet; of the water, 
calm. d ~killful; quick-witted. 
-queme'ly, arfr.-queme'neBB, 
n . ..Ill Obs. or Scot. {r Dial Hng. 
queme, n. PlPasure. Obs 
queme, adv Quemely. Ohs. 
queme, v. t. ~ 1. [AS. cweman, 
aKin to cunan to come.1 To 
pleai.e; suit; fit; satisfy. Ohs. 
queme'ful, a. Kindly ; pleas 
ant; merciful. Ob,'(. -queme'-

QUERI.MAN 

Queer Street. An imaginary street or place of abode for 

cit:~E8m°t.1:~i~~-;r:cfiia1m~~ft~~vif ~e;~~~d~ are likely_ 
The more it looks like Queer /Street, the lei,s 1 ask. Stei,emon. 

queg'a-(kweg'<i-). Elec. A combining form indicating one 
thousand million million (1016 , or one quadrillion); -1111ed 
like mega. 

quell (kwel), v. I.; QUELLED (kweld); QUELL,ING. [ME. 
quellen to kill, AS. c·wellan, causative of cwelan to die; 
akin to D. kwellen to torment, OHG. que/len, G. qua/en, 
Ice!. kvelja, and AS. cwalu slaughter, death.] 1. To kill; 
also, rare, to dash or beat out or down. Obs. 

The ducks cried as [if] men would them quelle. Chaucer. 
2. To overpower; subdue; put down i suppress. 

The nation obeyed the call, rallied round the sovereign, and 
enabled hirn to quell the disaffected minority. .Jlacaulay. 
3. To quiet; allay ; pacify; as, to quell grief. 

Much did his words the gentle lady quell. Spemer. 
Syn. - Subdue, crush, overpower, reduce, put down, re
press, suppress; quiet, allay, calm, pacify. 

quench (kwench; 140), v. t.; QUENCHED (kwencht); QUENCH1-
ING. [ME. queru:hen, AS. cwencan in ii.cwencan to extin
guish utterly, causative of cu:incan, iicwincan, to decreaee, 
disappear ; cf. OFries. kwinka to be extinguished. J 1. To 
extinguish ; overwhelm; make an end of; - said orig. of 
flame and fire ; as, to quench a fire ; to quench a light. 
Hence, of emotions, sensations, etc., to subdue; suppress; 
extinguish ; as, to quench hate, love, desires, etc. 

The supposit10n of the lady's death 
Will quench the wonder of his infamy. Shak, 

2. To extinguish the flame or fire of; as, to quench a candle. 
3. To extinguish by satisfying, as thirst; to slake. 
4. To destroy; overwhelm ; crush. 

As fancying that her glory would he great 
According to his greatness whom she quench'd. Tennyson 

6. To cool suddenly, as heated steel, in tempering. 
6. To slake (lime). Obs. & R. O,j. E. D. 
Syn. - Extinguish, still, stifle; allay, cool, check. 

quench, v. i. To become extinguished; to go out ; - said 
of fire or something burning ; hence, of passions, sensa
tions, etc., or of persons experiencing such, to subside ; to 
become calm or cool. Shak. 

que-nelle' (ke-nel'), n. [F.J Cookery. A forcemeat ball, 
usually of chicken or veal, commonly cooked in boiling 
water or fried in deep fat. 

que-nouille' train'lng (ke-noo'y'). [F. quenouille dis
taff.] Hort. A method of training trees or 
sh1·ubs in the shape of a cone or distaff 
by tying down the branches. 

quer'ce-tln (kw0r'se-tln), n. [See QUER
CITRON.] Chem. A yellow crystalline sub
stance, C15H 100 71 the true dyestuff of 
quercitron, being formed by the decom
position of quercitrin. It also occurs in 
apple-tree bark, horse-chestnut leaves, 

:~er-!!t!ic ~k~w:.~~t!r: ;°!sltt¥k~0:.e, -
querrcl-tau'nlc (kw0r 1si-t~n•Ik), a. [L. 
quercusanoak+ E. tannic.] Chem" Pert. 
to or designating the tannic acid ( called 
also quer1cl-tan'nln [-in]) of oak bark. 

quer'cit-ron (kwOr•sit-ruu), n. [G. quer-
citron-gelb, fr. L. quercus an oak + G 
cilrongelb citron yellow.] 1. a A large 
timber oak (Quercus velutina) of theQuenouilleTrain-
eastern United States, having foliage re- ing. 
sembling that of the red oak. but with a yellow inner bark. 
b The bark of this tree, used in tanning and dyeing. 
2. A yellow dyestuff consisting of the crushed or rasped 
inner bark See QUERCITRIN. 

Quer'cus (kw0r 1kus), n. [L., an oak.] Bot. An immense 
genus of hardwood fagaceous trees aud shrubs, the oaka, 
widely distributed over the Northern Hemisphere, but 
most abundant in temperate climates. The genus is distin-

f~!~~i~1~lntrreuffli~!rJ1~~!~il!~f!tfc0s'r~~!tu~:c:ni~;ri1~~~~ 

:u~~iica[ 1~!\l~~:~1;di1f!;~~ l;~~~1fol!.tr~~ ;t?n ~~~i~~! 
~~~!i!~i~s?in~~; ri[ :gf~hc;fe}~i vei;e~~l~aib1~1h~J !~~d~ 
See OAK, 1; also WHITE OAK, CORK OAK, LlVE OAK, etc. 

quer 11-man' (kw8r 1i-mii.n'), n. [Prob. fr. a native name; cf. 
Sp. curimato a fish resembling salmon, Pg. curiman a Braz. 

tood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i~k; Qen, thini nat!Jre, ver<!9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGmoa . 
.l!.,ull explanatlo1aa of Abbrevlatlons, Sl1rn11t etc., Jmmedlately preeede the VoeabulAry. 



QUEIUMONIOUS 

fish.] Any of several West Indian mullets, esp. the white 
mullet (Mugil curema) 
and M. brasiliensis. l. 1 

Queriman (Mugil brasiliensis) 

quer 11•mo'n1-ous (kwe'r1I-rui5'ul--Us), a. [L. querimonia a 
complaint, fr. queri to complain. See QUERULOUS.] Com
plaining ; querulous ; apt to complain. - quer'i-mo'ni
ous-ly, adu. -quer 1l-mo1ni-ous-ness, n. 

quer'l-mo-ny (kwer'I-mt-nI), n.; pl. -NIES (-11Tz). [L. 
querinwnia.] A complaint or complaining. E. Hall. 

que 1rlst (kwe 1rlst), n. [See QUERY.] One who i11quires, 
or asks questions. Sw1ft, 

quern \kwfiru), n. [AS. cweorn, cwyrn: akin to D. l..weern, 
OHG. quint, lcel. kt·ern, Sw. qvarn, Dan. quIBrn, kvwrn, 
Goth. qairu.us (in asiluqairnus), Lith. girnos.] 1. A prim
itive mill for grinding grain, consisting of two circular 
stones, the upper one being turned by haud. Chaucer. 
2. A small haud mill for grinding spices. 
quer'u-lou■ (k,.~r'oo-lus), a. [L. querulusand guerulos-us, 

fr. queri to complain. Cf. QUARREL a brawl.] 1. Apt to 
find fault i habitually complaining; disposed to murmur; 
as, a querulous man or people. 

Enmity can hardly be more annoying than querulow,, jealous, 
exacting fondness. Jfu.cauluy. 
2. Expreaaing, or suggestive of, complaint; fretful; whin
ing; as, a qu~rulous tone of voice. 

~~~tn~,cd)~~~£!1~t[J,~::!\ii~l~m%~!i~fA~~~~~~g, mur-
- quer'u-lous-ly, adv. -quer 1u-lous-ness, n. 

que'ry (kwe'rl), n.; pl, -RIES (-riz). [L. quaere, imperative 
sing. of quaerere, quaesitum, to seek or search for, to ask, 
inquire. Cf. ACQUIRE, CONQUER, EXQUISlTE, QUEST, REQUIRE.] 
1. A question; an inquiry to be all8wered or solved; -
sometimes used to introduce a question or a debatable 
proposition: as, Qutry, if this would be honorable'! 

I ehall conclude with proposing only some quer1e.~, in order to 
a ••• search to be made by others. Sir J. Newton, 
2. A question in the mind; a doubt i as, I have a query 
about his sincerity. 
3. An interrogation point ['/] as the sign of a question or a 
doubt. 

que'ry, v. t.; QUE1RmD (-rld); QUE'RY-ING, 1. To put 
questions about; to inquire into; to ask; as, to query the 
items or the amount; to query the motive or the fact. 
2, To addrese questions to; to examine by questions. 
3. To indicate as doubtful; to question the truth or cor
rectness of; specif.,-to mark with interrogation marks, as 
printer's proof, expressing doubt as to a detail. 
Syn. - See INQUIRE. 

que'ry, v. i. To question i also, to have or express doubt. 
Each prompt to query, answer, and debate. Pope. 

quest (kw~st), n. [OF. queste, F. quete, fr. L. quaerere, 
quaesitum, to seek for, to ask, to inquire. Cf. QUERY, 
QUESTION.] 1. An inquest. Obs. or Dial. 
2. A jury of inquest. ]{ow Rn.re. 
3. Act of seekiug, or looking after anything; attempt to 
find or obtain; search; adventure; as, in quest of game; 

esthei~l~:~f1l~o~i~:~;:fle~ ?~~;8a~~~~tso~1!t~~r~~~1. Jt ~om-
prehende the world. F. fl. G1ddrngs. 
4. Those who make seat·ch or inquiry, taken collectively. 
01
J_he senate hath eent about three 1:1everal quests to 1:1earc1slaok~ 

6. Request; desire; solicitation ; urging. 
Gad not abroad at every quefft and call. He1·bert. 

6. The search of a hound for game ; esp., the baying of a 
hound on seeing game. Obs. or Dial. 
7, R. G. Ch. Collection of alms or donations, esp. for reli-
gious uses. See QUlESTOR, 2. ,. 

quest,~- t.; QUEST'ED j QUEST 1ING. [OF. quester, F. queter. 
See QUEST, n.J To search for; to examine; pursue. Rare. 

quest, v. i. 1. To search a trail, as of game; also, to give 
tongue; to bfly; - said of a dog. 

lJuesting like a hound on a broken trail. Kipltng. 
2. To make a search; to go in pursuit i to go on a quest. 
3. To seek alms, esp. for religious uses. 

ques 1tlon (kw~s'chUu), n. LF,, fr. L. questio, fr. quaerere, 
quaesiturn, to seek for, ask. See QUEST, n. J 1. Act of ask
ing; intPrrogation; inquiry; as, to examme by question. 
2. Discussion; debate; hence, objection; dispute; doubt; as, 
that is true beyond 9uPstlon; he obeyed without question. 
th'!'3!~ 8a:h~~t\~';ff~ 1~ng~etween some of John's dij~f~eiit~ 
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3. Talk; conversation; speech. Obs. Shak. 
4. Examination with reference to a decisive result; in~ 
vestigation; specif., a judicial or official investigation; also, 
examination under torture. Blackstone. 

He that was m question for the robbery. :iltak, 
5. That which is asked; inquiry; query. 

But this r1uestio11 asked 
Puts me in doubt. Livee there who loves hie pain? J,filton, 

6. Hence, a subject or point of investigation, examination, 
or debate; theme of inquiry; problemi matter to be inquired 
into i as, a delicate or doubtful question. 
7. Specif. : A subject or point of debate, or a proposition be
ing or to be voted on, in a meeting, esp. in a legislative body; 
also, the putting such a subject or proposal to vote ; as, 
the question before the Senate ; loud calls for the ques
tfon ;-often used alone with interrogative or imperative 
implication: a To recall a speaker from a digression to 
the subject of debate. b To suggest or demand immediate 
voting on the subject at baud. 
8. pl. [cap.] The Shorter Catechism. Scot. 
Syn. -Inquiry, query; point, topic, subject. 
in, or ( Obs.) into, queation. a In debate, dispute, or contro
versy. Obs. b ht the course of examination or discussion; 

~1~~1d~~njt3T~i;l 0:x;a:i1~~t1o~~t~~[ t~ts~htu!:i t!~st!l:o 
~~~:rt 1!LM'a~i!;s-h0~~l~,q·,SJ:~11~~!~t°:Flh~ ;.?f~/t:::i~ 
the question; beyond the limits or range of consideration ; 
impossible to be considered; not to be thought of. - q. of 
privilege, Parliamentary Practfot,, a question which con
cerns the security of a member of a legislative body in his 
special privileges as such. -queationa and commands, an old 
game of answering questions and obeying commands. Obs. 

ques'tion (kwfls'chUn), v. i.; •TIONED (-chUud); -TION-ING, 
l Cf. F. questionner. J 1. To ask questions; to inquire. 

He that questw11eth much shall learn much, Bacon, 
2. To converse; discourse i also, to argue; dispute. Obs. 

J pray you, thmk you questwu with the Jew. Shak, 
ques 1Uon, v. t. 1. To inquire of by asking questions ; to 
examine by queries i to query ; as, to question a witness. 
2. Hence, to subject to judicial examination ; also, to 
challenge ; charge ; accuse. 
3. To doubt of i to be uncertain of i to doubt. 

And most we qttf'slw1, what we most desire. Prior 
4. To raise a question about; to call in question; to make 
objection to; to dispute. ,. But have power and right to 
question thy bold entrance on this place." Milton. 
Syn. - See INQUIRE. 

ques 1tlon-a-ble (-a-b'I), a. 1. Admitting of being ques
tioned; inviting, or seeming to invite, inquiry. Rare. 
2. Liable to question or being questioned ; esp., liable to 
judicial inquiry or action. 
3. Open to doubt or to being called in question; doubtful; 
not sure, exact, or decided ; problematical. 

It is q11e,<itionable whether Galen ever saw the dissection of a 
human body. 1'. Baker. 
4. Of a nature or character open to question ; suspicious. 
Syn. -Disputable. debatable, uncertain, doubtful, prob
lematical, suspicious, dubious. 
-ques'tlon-a-ble-ness, n. -ques'tlon-a-bly, adv. 

quea1tlon-a-ry (-it-rT), a. Asking, in the form of, 
or involving, questions. 

ques1tlon-1st, n. 1. Questioner; inquirer. 
2. Eng. Un'i'v. A candidate for honors 
or a degree who is near the time of his 
examination. 

ques'tlon-less, adv. Beyond a ques
tion or doubt ; doubtless. Rare. 

quest 1man (kwest'mi"in), n.; pl. -MEN 
(-mfo). Obs. or Hist. One legally em
powered to make quest, esp. of abuses 
of weights and measures. Specif.: a A 
churchwarden's assistant; a sidesman. 
Hist. b A collector of parish rents. Obs. 

quet-zal' (k~t-siil'; ket'sal), que-zal' 
(M-sa!'; 268), n. [Amer. Sp. quetzale, 
fr. Mex. quetzaltototl, fr. quetzalli a 
large green feather.] A large handsome 
CentralAmerican trogon(Pharornacru, 
mocinno) having a compressed crest, 
brilliant plumage, and, in the male, up
per tail coverts often exceeding two 

{h~~!r J:11r:laes!eh:t ~~E::iisY.a~~8d tY1~ 
under_Parts crimson. The quetzal was 

:yo~s;~ro1, :~~llr ~boihdt;~g: A!~~: 
and the Mayas, being esp. associated 
with the worship of Quetzalcoatl, as 
god of the air. Its plumes ,,·ere treas
ured. It is the national emblem of 
Guatemala, in reference, it is said 1 to 
the fact that it cannot live in captivity. 

QUICK 

Quet-zal'co-a'tl (ket-siil'M-ii't'I; -tii), n. [Mex., lit., ser
pent of the green feather. J 
In Aztec tradition, a king 
from whom had been de
rived the earliest Aztec 
culture. Quetzalcoatl,dr1ven 
away by the evil Tez~~at.l!-

~,l~~~r1:n~\1!1R~~{t3::i~f~f 
the southeast, promismg to 
return Cortez, on landing, 
was mistakt•n for hnn The 

~~t~Z b~:u~ohu1:~tN~~1:r;l,e~ Quetzalcoatl represented 88 a eon-
ctilture mytl~, and as a myth v~ntwnaltzcd Que t z a I. lfrom 
Uu~1:a'r;ia~i d~{,I~:~~~~ri~~ l'aleuque. 
the day deity, Tezcathpoca the coHquering night 

queue (kii), n. [F. See cuE.] 1. He,·. An animal's tail. 
2. Hence: a A tail-like plait of hair worn behind ; a pig
tail. b A line of persous, carriages, etc., as before a ticket 
window, opera house, or the like. c The tailpiece of a 
violiu or other iustrumeut; also, the tail of a musical 
note. d A lance rest. Obs. or Hist. 

qulb'ble (kwib''I), n. [Prob. fr. quib.] l. A pun. Obsole,, 
2. A shift or turu from the point in question; a trifling or 
evasive distinction; an evasion; equivocation; cavil. 

Quibbles have no place in the search after truth J. Waft~. 
3. The use of quibbles. Oxf. E. D. 

qulb'ble, i-. i.; QUIB1BLED (-'ld); QUIB1BLING (-ling). 1. To 
pun. Obsoles. 
2. To evade the point in question by artifice, play upon 
words, caviling, or raising any insignificant or impertinent 
point ; to trifle in argument or discourse ; to equivocate. 
Syn. -Cavil, shuffle, equivocate, trifle. 

Qul'che' (ke'cha 1), n. [From the native words ki} much+ 
che trees. J An Indian of an ancient Mayan nation of 
western Guatemala whose records are said to extend back 
to the 8th ceutury. The Popol Yuh is their sacred book. 

Qul'chua (ke'chwii), n. [From native name; cf. Sp Qui
chua, Quechua.] An Indian of the group of Quichuan tribe• 
which established the Peruvian Empire under the Incas. 

Qul1chuan (ke'chwi!n), a. Designating, or pertaining to, 
a linguistic stock of South American Indians, including the 
majority of the civilized tribes of the ancient Peruvian 
Empire with some wild tribes never subjugated by the Incas. 
Moet of these Indiana are short, hut heavy and strong. They are 

fi~ft~{ctlie~~~~~~~~~: ~~';1~n~~1fii~iT;s~rif~R~tf~SA~~~ric~:~r;: 
iliz~tione, characterized by agricultura1, military, and adminiB-

~r:~~:d ~~l~~ftt~~:~ :~:~e;!. a6
~~ e~i1d~~ni~:!~,re·r!~~~~~ii:~h~ 

aid of the mnemonic qmpu a bo[y of leg-endary fore in part writ
ten down since the introduction of writing. Cf AYMARA, Yt:NCA 

quick (kwlk), a.; QUICK1ER (-er); QUICK1EST. [ME. quic(k), 
cwic, living, AS. cwic, cwicu, cwucu, cucu, living; akin to 
OS. quik, D. kwik, OHG. quec, chec, G. keck bold, lively, 
Icel. kvikrliving, Goth. qius, Lith. gyvas, Russ. zhivoi, Ir. 
beo, L. virus living (for gvivus), vfrere to live, Gr. /3i.ot; life, 
Skr. J°ft•a living, fi,V to live. Cf. BIOGRAPHY, VIVID, QUITCH 
GRASS, WHITLOW. J 1. Living ; animate. Archaic or Dial. 

Not fully q11yke, ne fullv dead they were. Chalfcer. 
Christ, who shall judge the qu{ck and the dead. 2 Tim tv. 1. 

2. Characterized by life or animation; as: a Alert; ready; 
as, a quick wit. b Full of sharp, pithy sayings ; brilliant; 
sharp; as, a quick dialogue ; a quick book. Obs. c Active ; 
brisk ; busy ; as, a quick town i quick trade. Obs. 4 
Sparkling; effervescent; as, a quick wine. Obs. e Lively; 
sharp; keen ; affecting deeply ; as. quick pleasure i quick 
pain. f Pungent; biting i as, a quick odor or taste. Obs. 
g Vivid ; lifelike. Obs. & R. 
3. Pregnant ; with child. Shak. 
4. Productive ; yielding increase ; specif. : a Mining. 
Having ore; ore•producing. b Of stocks, bonds, or the 
like, bearing interest or yielding profit. 
&. Having full heat; burning; - said of fire, flames, an 
oven, or the like. Hence, fiery ; burning ; intense. 

Man is no star, but a quick coal 
Of mortal fire. Herbert, 

8. Moving; shifting; yielding to pressure;-said of sand, 
earth, or the like. 

Qwck and treacherous sands of sin. Wlnttier. 
7. Prompt or rapid in action or thought; speedy; hasty. 

Oft he to her hie charge of quick return 
Repeated. Milton. 

S.T~a~!fh ~,!~:~~!:~, 1~f:!?;ka~~ ih 8:he1:n?!!t s!;~reJ. that 
he was rnuch offended. Latimer, 
9. Taking place rapidly ; occupying but a small interval 
of time ; begun and terminated in an instant ; as, a quick 
stride i a quick sound ; a quick look. 
10. Fresh; bracing. "The air is quick there." Shak. 
11. Sensitive ; perceptive in a high degree i ready; as, a 
quick ear. ~, To have an open ear, a quick eye." Shak. 



QUICK 

12:. Having a comparatively great curvature ; sharp. 
13. Of consideral:Jle gradient; steep; as, a quick taper. 

~lad;,:-:!tf:~: b~i~~i~i~bie~WA~~t~arlf;t~a::Iie,P)Y~I;: 
sprightly. See FAST, 
quick &D.&tomy, vivisection. Obs. - q. bind. Music. See 
BINDhn., 4.-q. ftrer, Ordnance, a quick-fire gun.- q. gr&as, 
cone grass. -q. march, .J.Jfil., a march in quick time. -q. 
match, threads of cotton or cotton wick soaked in a solu-

~~tei!ufl~rie~~d o~!~~ithi:ea~~f ~~:~~- aytb~~!1!~t 
the rate of one yard in thirteen seconSs, and was formerly 
used as I?riming.-q. return, Mach., a device in a machine 

~~ii:i 3~;Tn~ lYi~~:r:r~t~~~~~;~~kin°;~i~~~!1h~~0~u~~ 

~~?u~-~0 ~~t~~i~-g~~.1P~~,i~t;~0~t; ~,C~!,~~~lt1~uf:1 a,1:t/h 
in the United States army one hundred and twenty steps, 
each thirty inches in length, in the British army one hun
dred and twenty-eight steps, each thirty-three inches in 
length. are taken in one minute. - q. vinegar proceaa. See 
VINEGAR. -q. water, Electrometal., quickening liquid. 

quick (kwlk), adv. In a quick mauner; quickly. 
qulok, n. 1. A living person or auimal. Obs. or Dial. 
2. A live plant, or living plants collectively; esp., haw-

th0r1?;1{: ;~~:: _P~~n!~e ~~~oi~I~ ~!1~~d\~?t{0 q~i~f.ict~e~;Jn 
3. The life ; a vital part ; a part susceptible of serious in
jury ; also, a part susceptible of keen feeling ; the sensi
tive living flesh; specif., the part of a finger or toe to 
which the nail is attached ; as, to cut a finger uail to the 
quick; to taunt one to the quick. 

How feebly and unlike themeelvee they reason when they 
come to the quick of the difference! Fuller 
4. Couch grass. 
&. Short for QUICKSILVER. Cant. 

qulok, v. t. ; QUICKED (kwlkt); QUICK'ING. [AS. cwician. 
See QUICK, a.] 1. To quicken ; to bring to life ; hence, to 
bring back strength or energy to. Obs. or R. Chaucer. 
2. To light (a fire). Obs. & R. 
3. To hedge with quickset. Rare. 
4, Electromelal. To quicken. 

q_utck'en (kwlk''n), v. t.; QUICK'&NED (-'nd); QUICK'&N-ING. 
LSee QUICK, a.] 1. To make alive; to vivify; to revive or 
resuscitate, as from death or an inanimate state ; hence, 
to excite ; stimulate; as, to quicken one's interest. 

The mistress which I serve qufokens what 'e dead. Shak. 
2. To make lively, active, or sprightly; to impart addi
tional energy to; specif., of medicine, liquor, or the like, 
to strengthen ; to make more stimulating. 
3. To light, or to feed (a fire); to give fire to. Archaic. 
4. To make quick or rapid ; to hasten ; accelerate; as, to 
quicken one's steps or thoughts; to quicken one's departure. 
&. Shipbuilding. To shorten the radius of (a curve); to 
make (a curve) sharper; as, to quicken the sheer, that is, 
to make its curve more pronounced. 
6. Eleclrometal. Totreatwitbquickeningliquid; to quick. 
7, To ferment with yeast. Dial. Eng. 

~if~~h, !t1~~1af:s~~;i;;!~: f~~fl:~eh:{~~~~~~!,:;.:!!~fy ; 
quickening liquid, Etectrornetal., a solution of a salt of mer
cury, usualr the nitrate or the cyanide, in which articles 

:ieb:n~~~t~ath.it~s~hf~ i1~p1~n~~icte:~1~ t~~eau;ly~g 
insures a perfect adhesion of the silver coating. 

qu1ck'en, v. i. 1. To come to life; to become alive; to 
become vivified or enlivened. 

And keener lightnings quicken in her eye. Pape 
2. Hence, to show signs of life, as the fetus in the womb ; 
also, to reach the stage of pregnancy at which the fetus 
ahows signs of life. 
3. To move with increased rapidity or activity i to become 
accelerated ; as, his pulse quickened. 

quiok'en-lng, n. 1. A making or becoming quick. 
2. Phy/Jiol. The first motion of the fetus in the womb felt 
by the mother, occurring usually about the middle of the 

tr~ ~~~ri~nirs;s;s:;d~iai~ae~1?i1a~~t1~Fe~e due to th e 
qulok'-flre 1 l a. a Gun. Firing in rapid succession. b 
qutck'-fir'lng f Ordnance. Shooting with short intervals 
between shots i - applied to single-barreled guns with a 
quick-acting breech mechanism operated by a sinf{le move
ment of a crank or lever (abbr. Q. F.); specif. : (1) In the 
United States navy, formerly, designating such a gun, usu
ally of from 6 in. to 8 in. caliber, whose projectile and 
charge are loaded separately ; - distinguished from rapid
.fire. The term is now abandoned, rapid-.fire. including all 
such guns not loading with the charge in bags. (2) Rarely, 
in the United States army, rapid-fire. (3) In the British 
navy, designating such a gun whether the charge and pro
jectile are loaded together or separately. There are two 
claBBes, heavy and light, the former including the 6-, 4. 7-, 
and 4-incb guns, the latter the 12-, 6-, and 3-pounders. (4) 
In the British army, designating such a gun whose charge 
is in a case; - dist. technically from breech-loading. 

quick, v. i. 1. To he or become 

2~i;,eo;~i111~\i~'ni~·. Ob.,;~P&J: I 
quick' -&n'swered, n. Quickly 
ready to answer. Oh:~. 
quick'beam', n. [AS. cwic
benm.J Rowan tree Dial. Eng. 
quick en, n. [From QUICK, a.] 
A living being. Oh.v. 

i:!(~:8z), !~iJi~;:nk~r,~~~f:; 
4~~:;Jee;;-'!:~c: 1k~cik~r:~~-ns), 
n. Quickening. Rnrt> 
quick'en-beam', n. Quickbeam. 
quick'end. Quickened. Ref. Sp. 
quick'en-er, n. One that 
quickens, 
quickening graea. Couch grase. 

2:~~:~~ tJ~:t a~~Wtd f~·;h~\!: 
pen or some tree with quivering 
leaves; cf. G. quickenhaum,quit
zenbaum, quit.'fchenhaum.] The 
quickheam. Dial. Enq. 
quick'foot', adv. Quickly; 
rapi-llv. 
~ick'hatch' (kwYk'hllch'), n. 
Lltrom the Amer. Indian name; 
cf. Cree kiku·ii'kis J The glut-

~~iCt'i'ron, £~r !F~~~~!det~~~I 
qulck'line'. n. Aeheetoe. Obs. 

q:::;~ty~-a~ ~:~r;.~~o~~i 
~e nature of, quickeand. 

quick'side', n. Naut. Free. 
hoanL O'"i~. 
quick'eil'ver-ing. n. The amal
gam which form1-1 .the reflecting 
surface of some 1mrrore. 
quick'eil'ver-ish, a. See -ISH. -
quick'eil'ver-ish-ness, n. 
quickeilver pendulum. A mer
curial compen!lation pendulum. 
quicksilverwater. El,-ctromet
aJ. Quickening liquid. 
quicksilver weed. The earl v 
meadow rue. U.S. [silver:1 
quick'sU'ver-y, a, Like qmck
qutck'thorn', n. A thnrn hush 
~h~~n~0 rc~~71i,~nBia,~ it~. haw-
quick'-wtt'ted-neH, n, See 
-NE.'s~. 

~h%~~;int:J.a'rfit ~~i:l~!:: 
men do. ./111•r,1ml (I. 85). 
II quic'quld de-U'r&nt re'gee, 
~ec-tun'tur A-chi'vi. LL-J 
ki~::~~%mi~ 1ihe bhr~e~fc~hee~: 
eubJecte) suffer punishment; 
whatever errors the great com
mit, the people mu,:;t atone for. 
qulc~~dYll~b~~/i;:.tlYL~; i~1!f~: 
quid whatever+ Tibet 1t pleast-e.} 
Anything whatevn. Oh<t. 
Qui-cun'que vult (kwr-kt11J'
kw~ vtilt), or short, Quicunque, 
n. tL.] See ATHANA~IAN CREED. 
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qulck'llme 1 (kwTk'lim 1),n. [See QUICK, a. J Unslacked lime. 
qulck'ly, adv. [AS. cwiculice vigorously.] In a quick 
manner; p_r_omptly ; rapidly; speedily; without delay. 

Qulok'l:v, Mistress. 1, A servant to Dr. Caius in Shake
speare's" Merry Wives of Windsor." 

~-K'1i~: i1i°e~:;\g! ;J~;:h!, inI~~~1~:afi~1:i~yht~:sMfth:~ 
she is introduced as the wife of Pistol. 

quiok1ness, n. State of being quick ; specif. : a Life or 
the innate vital principle. Obs. b Liveliness ; animation; 
freshness. Obs. C Rapidity in motion, thought, or action ; 
speed ; swiftness ; al~rtness ; readiness ; a.i, quickness oI 
wit i also, hastiness, as of temper. d Delicacy and acute~ 
ness of perception; keen sensibility; sagacity; sensitive
ness. e Shar:pness ; pungency; keenness. Obs. 

~fs~~t~h~ ~l~fi\!n~:!~~~!t~:s 8:,e~:111tt,i~~i~kJ1!~s~ptnesS, 
quiok1aand' (kwtk•s~nd 1), n. Sand easily moved or read
ily yielding to pressure; esp., a deep mass of loose sand 
mixed with water, very dangerous from the difficulty of 
extricating anything that begins sinking into it; hence, 
any treacherous condition of affairs. 

Life hath quicksands, - Life hath snares! Longfellow 
quiok•set' (-set'), n. 1. A living plant ora live slip or cut
ting, esp. when set for a hedge; specif., the hawthorn. 
2. A hedge or thicket, esp. oue composed of hawthorn. 

quiok'-slght 1ed (-sit'ed; 87), a. Having quick sight or 
acute discernment; quick to see or to discern. Locke.
qulck1-sight'ed-ness, n. 

quiok'sil'ver (-sii'vilr), n. [quick living+ silver;- from 
its fluidity; cf. G. quecksilber, L. argentum vivum. See 
QUICK, a. J The metal mercury. 

quick's1l 1ver, v. t. To overlay with quicksilver, or with 
an amalgam of quicksilver and tin. 

quloksll ver rook. Mininu. A dark opaline or cbalcedonic 
rock, commonly associated with cinnabar and often indic
ative of the presence of this ore of quicksilver. California. 

quiok'step 1 (-stepl), n. JJfusic. A spirited march, esp. one 
in military quick time; also, a lively dance step. 

qulok'-wit'ted (87), a. Having ready wit. Shak. 
qulok1work 1 (kwlk 1wfirk 1), n. Nau/. a The planking sub
merged when a vessel is loaded. b The planking between 
the spirketing and clamps. c The short planks between 
the portholes. d Part of the bulwarks lightly fastened. 

quid (kwld), n. [See cuo. J A portion suitable to be chewed; 
a cud ; as, a quid of tobacco. 

quid, n. [L., what, anything, something, neut. sing. of 
quis who, any one.] 1. Quiddity, or essence. 
2. [cap.] U.S. Hist. One of the Democratic Republicans 
who supported John Randolph in opposition to the Admin
istration in 1805-11. 

quld'da-tlve (kwld'<i-tlv), a. [See QUIDDITY,] Constitut
ing, or containing, the essence of a thing. 

quld'dl-ty (kwld 1l-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [LL. quiddi
tas, fr. L. quid what, neut. of qu-i.s who, akin to E. who: 
cf. F. quiddite.J 1. The essence, nature, or distinctive 
peculiarity, of a thing; that which answers the question, 
Quid est f or, What is it? 
g~f~1eed-ui;~l~ft;g~~haracteristic difference, of poeh"J;~ ac/u~~~!~~-
2. A trifling nicety; a cavil; quibble. . 

We laugh at the quuLditie.v. of those writers now Coleridge. 
3. Power or practice of using or resolving quibbles; men
tal fineness or subtlety Now Rare. 

quld'dle (kwtd''l), v. i.; QUID'DLED (-'Id); Qurn'oLING 
(-lTng). [Orig. uncert.; cf. TWIDDLE.] To trifle, as in one's 
employments or discourse ; to dawdle. -v. t. To trifle 
with. Obs. & R. - quld'dle, quid'dler (-lilr), n. 

quld'nuno' (-nil.IJk'), n. [L., what now?] One who is cu-
rious to know everything that is going ou; a gossip. "The 
idle stories of quidnuncs." Motley. 

II quid pro quo. [L., something for somethini;.] One thing 

!t!ad 0 ~f i~nEl~~~-ofH:~g;~~ 'sg~~thin~fg~~trir~~ \ir i~; 
!~to~~~r ~~~liia}~~:~n:e !;\h~ r~~tl~i~}1~~~ ~~t. thing for 

quJ-esce' (kwi-~s'), v. i. ,· QUI-ESCED' (-i!st') i QUI-ESC 1ING 
(-~•'Ing). [L. quiescere, akin to quies rest, quiet. See QUIET, 
a. &: n. J 1. To become quiet; to be or become still. 
2. To become silent ; - said of letters, as certain conso
nants in Hebrew. 

qul-es•cenoe (-es'ens) \ n. [L. quiescentia, fr. quiescens, 
qul-es'oen-oy (-en-sT) p. pr. See QUIESCE.] State or 
quality of being quiescent. "Deeds will be done, -while 
he boasts his quiescencP." R. Browning. 

qul-es•oent (-ihlt), a. [L. quiescens, -entis, p. pr. of quies-
cere. See QUIESCE.] l. Being in a state of repose ; at 
rest; still ; not moving; as, a qm'.esce.nt body or fluid. 
2. Unagitated ; not in action ; qniet ; dormant ; resting. 
s/;u~~~~:~iihi:i~ttr~:Jr~~chi:!iy tie ::r}lng of patr~~;~;: iViis"o:t~ 
3. Of letters, silent, as certain consonants in Hebrew. 
Syn. - See LATENT. 

QUILL 

::!~~c:~1P;t~~~~e~h1Jt~~:~, ffied!~~~:}~\i,r~fio~ti;~ 
sembling terrestrial clouds in form and texture. 

qui'et (kwi 1et), a.,' QUI'ET-ER (-er) ; QWET-EST, [L. quie
tus, p. p. of quiescere to rest, keep quiet; akin to quies rest, 
and prob. to E. while, n. : cf. OF. quiele. See WHILE; 
cf. COY, a., QUIESCE, QUIETUS, QUIT, a., QUITE, REQUIEM,] 
1. In a state of rest or calm; without stir, motion, or agi
tation ; free from noise or disturbance of any kind ; still; 
hushed ; as, a quiet sea ; quiet air, 

They ... were quiet all the night Jwlg. xvi. 2. 
2. Not excited, anxious, or wrought up; calm; peaceful; 
placid ; settled ; as, a quiet life; a quiet conscience. 
3. Not turbulent ; gentle; mi]d ; contented. 

The ornament of a meek and quiet spirit. I Pet. iii. f. 
4. Not sounding or pronounced ; - said esp. of a letter. 
6. Not showy ; not such as to attract attention ; modest; 
as, a quiet dress; a quiet movement. 
8. Secret; privy; clandestine. .Now Rare. 
7. Enjoyed in peace and relaxation ; as, a quiet cup of tea. 
Syn. - Tranquil, calm, unruffled, smooth, unmolested, 
undisturbed, f.lacid, peaceful, peaceable, meek. See STILL. 

~~~!!f~f!rcde·~~t1~K ~~~f ~!f::;/itl~n~ 8°cal. s;;~;:!~_some 
qui•et(kwi'et), n. [L. quies, -etis. The Eng. word is perb. 
in part from the adj. See QUIET, a.] 1. State or quality 
of being quiet, or in repose ; as, an hour or a time of quiet. 
2. Freedom from disturbance, noise, or alarm ; stillness; 
tranquillitY. ; peace ; security. , 
&t quiet, still, Neaceful.-in q., quietly. Shak. -on the q., 

lla:g~~i~!t ~~ q~rs~t~r~~nt::s~1::~~eir1. c~h::.stinely. 
qui'et, v. t.; QUI 1ET-ED; QU11ET-JNG. [Cf. LL. quietare.J 
1 To quit or acquit. Obs. &: R. Oxf. E. D. 
2. To stop motion in; to still; to reduce to rest, or silence. 
3. To calm ; appease; pacify; lull ; allay ; tranquilize; 
as, to quiet the passions, clamors, pain, grief. 

(Juiet youreelvee, I pray, and he at peace. Shak. 
4. To put at rest, or settle, by freeing from dispute or quea• 
tiou ; - chiefly in legal use, as in the phrase to quiet title. 

qui'et, v. i. To become still, silent, or calm ; - often with 
down; as, he soon quieted down. 

qul•et-lam (-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. quietisme, It. & Sp. quie
tismo.J l. A system of religious mysticism based on with
drawa of the mind from worldly interests and anxieties 
and its constant employment in the passive contemplation 
of God and his attributes, esp. [ cap. J as practiced by a sect 
founded in the 17th century by Miguel de Molinos, a Span
ish priest living in Rome. The mysticism of Molinos, to 

:~!~~I~id!~{~ fii~ib~ik1',PTt~ ie;i1:1iti~11crl;k)~;t~!6W!~e~ 
in 1675. He considered abstinence, maceration of the body, 
and penances of little value, except at the beginning of a 
course of self-discipline. His views aroused the opposition 

~o,r:of ~~~t:e!t1:n!~3tts:!~;e{i:;ri~~rf:oem~:~:~r, and 
2. Peace or tranquillity of mind ; calmness ; indiffere&ce; 
apathy; dispassion ; inaction. 

Qui1et-lst, n. [Cf. F. quietiste, It. & Sp. quietista.J 1, Eccl. 
Hist. One who believed in or practiced Quietism; one of 
a sect of mystics founded by Molinos. See QUIETISM, 1. 
2. [/. c.] Hence: a One who advocates or practices some 
similar form of religious mysticism. b One who adopts an 
analogous attitude in respect to political or social matters. 

Qul'et-ls'tlo (kwi'~t-ls'tlk), a. Of or pertaining to the 
Quietists or Quietism. 

qui'et-ly, adv. In a quiet state or manner; as: a Witbont 
motion; as, to lie or sit quietly. b Calmly; peaceably; 
as, to live quietly. c Patiently ; as, to submit quietly to 
abuse. d Noiselessly; silently; in a manner to attract 
little or no observation ; as, he quietly left the room. 

qui'et-neas, n. Quality or state of being quiet ; freedom 
from noise, agitation, disturbance, or excitement; still~ 
ness; tranquillity; calmness. 

qul'e-tude (kwi'e-tiid),n. [L. quietudo: cf. F. quietude.] 
Rest; repose; quietness i tranquillity. 

qul-e•tus (kwi-e'tus), n. [LL. quietus quit, discharged, L., 
at rest, quiet, dead. See QUIET, a.,· cf. QUIT, a.] Final 
discharge or acquittance, as from debt or obligation ; that 
which silences claims; hence, by extension, discharge 
from office or duty; discharge from life, i.e., death ; also, 
that which quiets or calms ; as, to give a person or thing 
his quietus. to kill him or put a check upon hie activity. 

'\\,'hen he himself might his quietus make 
With a bare hoclkin. Shale, 

quill (kwll), n. [Orig. uncert.; cf. LG. quiele, G. kiel a 
quill, MHG. ki/.J 1. A hollow stalk, as of a reed. Obs. 
2, Something made of or like a hollow stalk ; as : a Any 
small tube, as a water pipe or a faucet Obs. b lVem,ing. 
A spindle, or spool, as of reed, for the thread in a shuttle. 
c JJfach. A hollow spindle or mandrel. d The tube or pipe, 
as of cane or reed, of a musical instrument. 

He touch eel the tender stops of various quilll{. Milton. 
e Pharm. A roll of dried bark i as, a quill of cinnamon. 

~%~t~~~~v~~nui~~-l~~r:_-[ L.] ~~1Jef~i a f;;::nzt. 1. The usual 
qui'e-ta.'tion. n. LCf. f.1.. quie- 2. An Anglo-Indian. 
f'::_1'/~le: (\ct~~;l,~~~:,;t;, in;: ?r~i-!'1:.:ti~~w!i~/j~ Guf~~:j 
~·o quiet.-qui'et-en-er. n. Both Hot, A genus of dicot.rledonou1 

::.{/~t;[:~al. One that uiete. s:ti~ri~1l:2°{k~l~~i~~::{)~~-
qui'et-ing,p. JJr.&-1•h.n.of Qlll ET. pl. [NL1 Bot, A family of 
i~\~atS~,~. (kwr'~-tlv), a. &° n. i :~~r~ct~rde~i1i~;~ri~~f~s~8 :nf 
qui'et-ous, a. Qmet, - qul'et- opposite coriaceous leaves and 
ous-ly. ar/1•. Both Oh.~ small verticillate flowers ie ter• 
,~~r\~~~e, a. Quiet. Obs. or r~~!l!es~:r~eh~~~.c:~es.-411¥-
11 qui-e't-.is est. [LL.l He is quik. quikke. T <lUICK. 
quit nr discharg-ed; a quietus. quikin. ;- QCJCKEN, 
qui'et-y. n. f AF. quiett!. 01''. quil. t ou11.1.. 

<bt!.6 S~n,r1111tee.1 Quietness, ~:Uate~~~ll·rs:l'.~~ t·.] Ji~~:l 
II qui fa'cit per a'li-um f&'cit quile. ;- WHILF.. 
per se. (L.] He who does (a quile (kwtl). Var. of COIL, a 
thing) through another does(itJ lrnycock. [Qt"OJLER~., 
through him!<elf ;- used to ex. 8uil'ere (kwTl'flr). Var. of 
press the rule that a person is uil'e-ute' (kwll'~-OOt'), n, See 
reepone1ble for the acts of hie HIMAKUAN. 
agents (Ree AGENT, 2). In a vari- qui'lez (ke'lifi; 268), "·; pl. 

ft!1}c{r~/~~1r-1:~i:tea:-~1;,:: ~;~::is (~~-~~:r.~)-sq~~~tg·t::: 
ac ei fa'cit ptr ae-ip'8um,"' he wheeled trap with a high front 
who doefl (a thing) hy another seat for the driver and Seate for 
is precisely asif he had done Cit) four inside. Phil. /. 
thr011µ:h h0imef'lf. 'qui-lls'ma (kwl•lYz'mO"; -lls' 
q:i,~it,, rk~¥~h·r9):1~~- [Hind. :;1u1l;kiJ7tJr~;:rnrr:_F..,~~~~: 1-m hai ts any one m attend- I rmlcen. l Frog; tond. Dia . Enr,. 

food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GllJD&. 
)rull explanatlona of Abbreviation&, Starns, etc., Immediately preeede the Vocabul&l'J'• 



QUILL 

3. One of the large stiff feathers of a bird's wing or tail, 
eap. one of those of the wiug ; also, the hollow barrel or 
calamus of a feather. See FEATHER, n., 1. 
4. Something made from or like the quill of a feather; as: 
a A pen for writing made by sharpening and splitting the 
point or nib of the stalk of a feather. b A spine of the 
hedgehog or porcupine. c The pen of a squid. See 3d 
PEN, 3 d. d Music. The plectrum of a feather quill, with 
which the strings of certain instruments, as the lute or 
harpsichord, are plucked. e A float for a fish line. f A 
quill toothpick. g Mining. A fuse for blasting. 
6. The fold or plait of a ruff, or ruffle. 

quill (kwTI), v. t.; QUILLED (kwTld); QUILL'INo. l. To plait 
in small cylindrical ridges, called quillings, as a ruffle. 
2. To remove the quills from. Rare. 
3. To pierce as with quille; also, to furnish with quills. 
4. To wind on a quill, as thread or yarn. Judd. 
6. To tap, as a barrel of liquor. Dial. Eng. 

quil-lal' (kI-li'), n. [Native name, quulay, in Chile.] 
The soapbark tree of Chile (Quillaja ,aponaria). Its 
bark 1 called qulllal bark, or qull-lal'a bark (kI-li'a; kwI-li'
:y_ti), 1s rich in saponin, and is commonly used as soap in 
Chile ; in ~harmacy it is used al!J a detergent. 

Qull-la'la (kwI-lii'y<i; -jci), n. [NL. See QUILLAI.J Bot. 
A genus oI rosaceous trees, consisting of three species, na. 
tivea of South Brazil, Peru, and Chile. Q. saponaria, the 
aoapbark tree, is the best-known species. 

qulll'baok' (kwil'blk'), n. A email carp sucker ( Car
piodes velijer or allied species) of the MissiBSippi Valley, 
having the first ray of the dorsal fin very long. 

qullled (kwI!d), a. Furnished with quills; also, shaped 
like quills; as : a Plaited; having plaits or flutes ; - said 
of cloth. b Bot. Having quill-like, or nearly tubular, co
rollas or florets, as the flowers of the cactus, dahlia1 or cer• 
tain garden asters. c Designating a kind of cinnamon or 
cinchona bark; also, made into quill-like rolls ; as, quilled 
bark. 
quilled 111t11rB, Surg., a varietyof stitch in which the threads, 

:~!"..~~ !'~~t~~:~11f~~~b';;~~~eote,:il~fr ~h:~~~g; 
order to produce a suitable degree of pressure. 

qull'let (kwil'et; -It; 151), n. [Orig. uncert.] A small 
field or tract of land ; a narrow strip of land. Obs. or 
Local, Eng. 

qull'let (kwii'et; -It; 151), n. [Perh. fr. L. q,,id/ibet 
what you please. Cf. Qumnrr.l Subtlety; nicety; quibble. 
Archaic. "Nice, sharp qui/lets of the law.'' Shak. 

q~f~h:;~c~at..n i~i:~f~f~ ~o~~\f~~ge~fn~ll~e~~ 

!~t fn e:E.,•:a~~l~~~r"!/1.\:i~~ il.:'t'l:-e:~:JJ~e"i';~.e nd 
quill'ing (kwil'Ing), n. A strip of lace, ribbon, or the 
like, fluted, folded, or plaited so aa somewhat to resemble 
a row of quills; also, one of the plaits or flutings so made. 

quill nib. A short quill pen made to be used with a holder. 
qlliil'Wort' (kwil 1wtlrt'), n. Any plant of the genus Isoetes; 
- from the shape of the leaves. 

quilt (kwI!t), n. [ME. quilte, OF. cuilte, come, coUe, F 
coueUe, L. culcita a bed, cushion, mattress. Cf. 1st couN
'I'BIIP A.NB.] l. Originally, a kind of mattreBB formerly used 
for sleeping on ; now, a bed coverlet made of two thick
neeses of material with a filling or interlining of wool, 
cot ten, down, etc., stitched through in patterns, or tufted ; 
also, any warm outer bed covering; as, a down quilt. 
.II. Anything quilted or like a quilt; aa: a A pad formerly 
worn under or in place of armor. b An arlicle of quilted 
stuff, as a petticoat. c A pad smeared or stuffed with 
medicinalsubstance and applied to some part of the body. 
Obs. Oxj. E. D. d A fat person. Jocose. Shak. 

quilt, "· t.; QUILT'BD; QUILT'ING. 1. To fill or wad like a 
quilt; aa, a bag quilted with bran. 
,II. To stitch or sew in layers, usually with some soft thick 
substance between, as in making a bedquilt; as, to quill a 
bedcover ; to quill a coat. 
3. To stitch, sew, or mark, in lines or pattema, aa in quilta. 
4. To fasten between pieces of material; to bind up with 
cloth, string, or the like, as money in a belt. 
6. To inserl as a needle in quilting ; as, to quill a pin into 
a coat flap. 

quilt, v. i. To make quilted work ; also, to admit of being 
quilted ; as, material that will not quilt. 

quilt'ed, p. a. Padded or held together as in a quilt; 
covered with or as with a quilt. 

quilt'lng, "· l. Act of one who quilts something. 
.II. Quilted material or work; also, material for making 
quilts. 

1756 
3. A kind of cloth having a pattern like qnilted work. 
4. Naut. A coating of strands for a vessel containing water. 
6. Aqui!tingpartyorbee. See2d BEE,2. U.S.&Dwl.Eng. 

qutn-al'dine (kwin-li:I'din ; -dliu; 184), n. Also -d!n. 
[quinoliue + aldehyde + aniline.] Chem. A colorless 
liquid of a slightly pungent odor, C9H6N·CH 3, obtained as 
a condensation product of aldehyde and auiline, and occur
ring also in coal tar and used in the manufacture of certain 
dyestuffs. Chemically, it is a-methyl quinoliue. -quln
al'dic (-dik), quin'al-din'lc (kwin'Al-din 1ik), a. 

qul-na'rl-an (kwI-na'rI-iin; 115), a. Zool. Designating, 
or pertaining to, the quinary system. - n. A teacher of, or 
believer in, the quinary system. 

qul'na-ry(kwi'n<i-rI), a. [L. q1dnarius, fr. quini five each, 
akin to quinque. See FIVE.] Consisting of five ; arranged by 
fives; specif., Math., using five as the radix or base; - said 
of a system of notatiou. -n. That which has five members. 
quinary ■yatem ... Z oOl.1 a fanciful classification of animals 
expounded chiefly by Swaiuson. -Its principal feature 
was the hypothesis that all natural series of organisms dis
pose themselves in sets of five standing in relation to each 
other as members of a circular series. - q. vigestmaJ ay■tem, 
Math., a system of notation based on five aud ou twenty. 
reckoning by fives and twenties. 

quince (kwins), n. [Prob. a pl. fr. ME. quyne, coin, OF. 
cooin, F. coing, L. cotoneu-n,, cotouium, var. of cydonium, 
fr. Cydonius Cydoniau, Gr. KvtSWvt.05 Cydonian, µ.:ij>..011 Kv
&J11iov a quince, fr. KvtSwvta 
Cydonia, a city in Crete, Kv
Bw .. , the Cydoniane. Cf. QUID
DANY.] l. The fruit of a mala
ceoue tree or shrub ( Cydonia 

r,r:.0 :iri~e 1t;:-tt:.-:~:~r.tb':i'.t 

~:-;h i~a::et11~t:1t~fd~13 
flesh is largely used for mar
malade, jelly 1 and preserves. 
.II. The tree which bears this 
fruit. It is of low stature, with 
crooked branches bearing large 

~~ta:!h~~tf~! fsino~re~::d 
as a dwarf stock for the pear. 

!~as A:i~~e ~ 88~~~e;;!~urope Quince, 2, Flower and Leaves. 
quince curcullo. A small gray-and-yellow curculio (Co-
notrachelu:r crat::egi) whose larva burrows in quinces. 

q_uln-cen'te-na-ry (kwin-sl!n 1ti-na-rI), a. 
[lrreg. fr. L. quinque five + E. centena
ry.] Of or per!. to five hundred years. 
-n. A five-hundredth anniversary. 

qutn-cun'clal (kwin-klin'shiil), a. [L. 
quincuncialis, fr. quincunx. See QUIN• 
cuNX.] l. Of the form of a quincunx. 
.II. Bot. a Having the leaves of a pentam
eroua calyx or corolla so imbricated 
that two are exterior, two are interior, 
and the other has one edge exterior and 
one interior; as, quincuncial mstivation. Quince Curculio 
b In phyllotaxy, pentastichoue, or 5- (Couotrucltelus 
ranked. -qutn-cun'clal-ly, adv. cratregi). x S. 

quln'cunz (kwin 1kllqks), n. [L., lit., five twelfths; quin
que five+ uncia an ounce. The quincunx was marked by 
five email spots or balls. See FIVB; OUNCE weight.] l. As
trol. The position of bodies distant from each other five 
signs, or 150°. j 
.II. An arrangement of five things with one & 
at each corner and one in the middle of a ..S .A 
square; specif.: Hort. a An arrangement, S 
esp. of trees, such that any five in similar £.. ~ 
position form such a square. b Erron., a hex• !B 
agonal arrangement or system of planting. . 
3. Bot. Aquincuncialarrangement,asofthe Qumcunx. 
parts of a flower in mstivation. See QUINCUNCIAL, 2. 

quln-deo'a-,on (kwin-d~k'<i-gon), n. [L. quindecim fifteen + Gr. ywv.o. angle.] Geom. A figure, generally plane, 
with fifteen angles, and consequently fifteen sides. 

quin'de-cem'vlr (kwin'de-s~m'ver), or, Latinform, quin'
de-clm'Vlr (-sim'ver), n.;pl. -vun (-vI-ri). (L. q,,indecim
vir; quindecim fifteen + vfr. a man.] Rom. A ntiq. One 
of a body of fifteen men; esp., Rom. Relig., a member of 
a college of priests having charge of the Sibylline Books, 
which were consulted only at the behest of the senate 
for prescrihing means of averting the wrath of the gods, as in a 
time of pestilence. The custodians were originally two, duoviri; 
later ten, decemvfri: by Sulla raised to fifteen, quindecimviri; 

QUINOLOGY 

r:: !fu~e~~~:, t~t~~~e:ns't~ilpce:fl:d:~,~d:c~:~r:r. be~~~ :ii~~~! 
El'CI.0, PONTIF1'', l. 
-qulu'de-cem'vl-rate (kwin 1de-eem 1vI-ri:t), quin'd• 
clm'vl-rate (-sim 1vi-rit), n. 

quln'ic (kwiu 1Ik), a. [See QUININE.] Chem. Pert. to or 
designatiug a white crystalline acid C6H,(OH),CO 2H, got 
from cinchona bark, coffee beans, etc. 

quin'i-dine (kwin'i-din; -den; 184), n. Aleo -din. [See QUI
NINE: cf. G. chinidin.] Chem. An alkaloid isomeric with, 
and resembling, quinine, found in certain species of cin• 
chona. It is used somewhat as a febrifuge. 

qui'nlne (kwi'ulu; kwl-nen'; 277: see note below), n. Also 
quin'ln (kwin'l'.n), quin'i-a (-i-ci), qul-nl'na (kI-ne'n<i), 
etc. [Sp. quina, orquinaquina, Peruvian bark,fr. Quichua 
quinaquiua bark of the quiuo-qu,ino Myroxylon perui• 
ferum or pereirre : cf. F. quinine, Sp. quinina.] Chem. 
An alkaloid, C20H 240 2N2 , extracted from the bark of vari• 
ous species of (_,Nnchona as a bitter white crystalline sub-
stance. It is a dia.cid base and forms accordingly two series 
of salts. Heuce, by extension, Med., any of the salts of 
this alkaloid, as the acetate, chloride, sulphate, etc., em .. 
ployed as a febrifuge or antiperiodic. 
~ The pron. kwi'nin apparently decidedly prevails in 
America, although kwl-n6u 1, which is preferred in British 
usage 1 is also common; kwl-nin' also is common in both 
American and British use; ki-nen', kwin 1in, and kwin 1In 
are also beard. 

qulnlne bush. Any western American cornaceous shrub 
of the genus (Jarrya ,· - so called from the bitter bark. 

qulnlne Hower. A gentianaceous plant (.Sabbatta e/liot
ti'il, of the southern United States, having star-shaped 
white flowers. It possesses antipenodic properties, and 
has been used as a substitute for quinine. 

quinine tree. a The horse-radish tree b. b The hop tree. 
c In Australia the emu apple or native quince. 

qul-nln'lc (kwl-nin'Ik), a. Chem. Pert. to or designating 
a nitrogenous acid, C11H90 3N, obtained as a yellow crystal
line substance by oxidation of quinine or cinchonine. 

qutn'l-sext (kwin'i-sekst)} a. [LL. quinisextus; L. quini 
quin'l-sez'tlne (-seks'tin) fl,·e ea.ch + sextus sixth.] 
Eccl. Pertaining to or designating the second Tru!Jan 
Council, held in Constautinop1e in A, n. 692, which was re-
garded as supplementing the fifth and the sixth ecumenical 
councils (A.. n. 553 and 680). See TRULLA.N. 

qutn'nat salm 1on (kwin'itt). [From native name.I A 
salmon ( Oncorhynchus tsdrntl'ylsclw) occurring on both 
coasts of the Pacific, on the American side from 
Monterey Bay to Ber Straits. It ascends the 

Quinnat Salmon 
larger streams in the spring, but spawns in the fall. It 
averages about 22 pounds in weight, but much larger onea 
are often taken. Commercially it is much the most im• 
portant species of salmon. 

qul-nol'dine (kwI-noi'din, -den ; 184), n. Also -din. 
[quinine+ .aid.] Phann. A brownish resinous mixture 
of alkaloids obtained as a by-product in t!,e treatment ol. 
cinchona bark and sold as a cheap substitute for quinine. 

quln'o-llne (kwln'/5-!In; -Jen ; 184), n. Also -Un. [qui-
nine + 2d -ol + -ine.] Chem. A <a>cH c HM 
nitrogenous base, C9H;N, obtained (p)HC""' '-c/ "->cH(fll 
as a pungent colorless liquid by the I II I 
distillation of alkaloids, bones, H c CH la) 
coal tar, etc., and also by synthetic (/nJ c"->ci!' '-N.P 
methods; by extension, any of va- (o) 
rious derivatives of the same. Quinoline. 
StructuraW'., quinoline may be regarded as naphthalene In 

ta~!~htt~ nuri~u6othreJ 1;~jJ>fu: ~~tJ0!tb:!~:-e, ~~a0r~ 
dft!ti~iu\;t:dr~~a~;~i.tJ; ~~~~~~~~~.11:1~0/,ejj_aJ,0:i af 
4, or as a, /3, y,o,m,p,and a (ana). Quinoline is the parent 
substance of a large number of compounds, including alka
loids, antiseptics, dyes, etc. 

qutnollne red. A red pigment formed by the action of 
Oenzotrichloride on coal-tar quinoline in the presence of 
zinc chloride, used to dye wool and silk a bright rose color 
and to render yhotographic plates orthochromatic. 

11.utnollne yellow. Cliem.. A fast yellow dye made by treat
mg phthahc anhydride with quinaldine, and sulphonating 
the product. It is largely used in dyeing wool and silk. 

quln'O·lln'lc ( -!In'Ik ), a. Ch.em. Designating a crystalline 
acid obtained by oxidizing quinoline. Bee .PYRIDINE. 

qulll, + w1111.E. tryin~toescape from the police. fivefold esi.ence. Ob~. I iutn .he, n. JCf. ME. queccl,rn loidR of red cinchona bark, used + -ite.] Cl,t>m, A crystalline 
quill) , nA. [Cfb·. OF. c01flirdto1_gathd-quit1t1 kwllt),. v1. t.Ec\-i c\-n. Gulp; qul-na[Lli·U: (kwl-ni'r!j1':: 11.~), , 1 o mt oh!te, A •• •flrw.~cc0a~.] The ~nulnth_egenOrJ:~tn•a~ry• f(k~~~~g:n· 'ti- s.1~stttaenr ••ef,teCr6tHa,'t'eo. 2, sweet, with 
er D o scure wor oun swa ow. Dw, 11(/, is"sued.lro°in ~~n~~'1,~ ro rag~!:i, ~-c~~'i&l ('kw1n~k·t1I}k'- 'I. I.IV"" jt 
~~tfftt!~e~~:~f f~,~~i:.;~_qoi!: 1:1~\3:{ T~ci~~ILL1~/~t~~~' B. c. 215; also, a similar coin of I ~l•il), a. Quincuucial h!~X~ed i ~enL~;,~t:~nf~"~~!ie~ ~~-r~':;~-za\~.:;-~i:;g~r1:1: 
quill,,._ i. To wind thread or 4- (J. s. [quilts.I early Britain. :,;lee ('Of:,{, 1 autn-dec1a-a;l•lab'ic (kwYn- ;:i::J:,~~N{1t:in~~t,1:i.~n), QUIN0NE) + alizm·in.l Cliem. 

JY:fi~.:~1: ~~k1ap;ek),A~;fu.1a'- ::n:;:,<:.w 1.rt~~g f~~:r~~°i i lu\U:. !~~~tflfa ~:~, (~~D~~ L~k~~i'!:;l:Jn:kJft~~n rirr:~·~:z: "c·~e~!~iAno~:eet ~'ryJ/(~t~li~neo:ut! !1t1ie!!iz~i~~~~dn:reod~~:l~ 

p~1!~!:ii::Jldi~q~i1i~lfh:~L?:n3 ~JltfEi~rott;:;_al ·ccottonr~:a: I ;~,t~,i,:• t'r.,N ,h~kee ~ sh1~'~S.: r~~ii·1fe~n°:;i1:;1;tAdHJi;,i(:'~av-sct,•2nHc•,.ow,i.thfornn,,eetad llbiyc 11UI n",·"ont eorl ::{):l~! Yk:'t~K1'i1'~qk:f:,eiz). 
commercial flapomn [BARK.I quilt'point', n. l f, QUILT, n.1 not health has not mg; ewho q_uln'de-cfm (kwln l!-sYm), n. I t•. t. = CIN('H0NIZE. 
qulllaya bark Var. of QLJ ILLAI 2d cOU1iTKRl'0INT.] A counter- has heA.lth has everything. L See tJUIN IJKCIM A.] 1. A tax of iqnui1nhoenoe,w1.dit81111,0h0yd0rof quidn,o0nqeu•,.onr-9._ulmn,.kta'nt,:v•oe1.·guin1 ,1, k0 ~, .... ,mm(oknwblrijakn)I .. 
quill bit A long pod bit. pane. Obs. qut.'nate (kwt'niit; kwln'at), one fi.Heen~h. Ohs. hf LI J , .. 
quill driver. One who works qut.m. Var. of QUE)fE, a. 11• A ealtoreeterof quimc acid. 2. Eccl. put. = QCIN'D,NE, one or the reduction o quinone. quinkill, i,. i. [Cf. QUENCH,] 
with a pen; writer; clerk.Jocose. ~qui m'a.fme', aime' mon. chien' qut.'nate (kwt'nltt), ,,, [L. qutn-dec 1-ma.(kwln-d~s I-1.nd), quln'1-a (kwln'I-ci), n. LNL.] Prob., to flicker. ObR. Scot. 
qulll'er, n. A bird not yet full <1! mim' llm m6N shyi1N'). [F.] quim five each.] Bot. Growing n .. [LL .• fem. ~f qurnde';'111ius Chem Quinine quin'net (kwln'rt), n. [OF. 
fledged Obs ho loves me loves my dog · t f :ft f fifteenth J Mu::ic a The mter ui-ni'ble, a. ,t n. [L. quini coiy11et, cu1gnet 1 quig11et, dim. of 
qulll'ei, n. (Dim of quill.] A quin t coN/etud7.. · ~1:,;~Jl~ave:!,ith fl'!;~ l~afl~~~~-val of a firteenth,'or double oc: Ive each.] 1. 4uintuple. Obs. co111i1!0w0~~glek·e1,"n•~a .. g,en . . m[aSlp.E., npr .. 
small quill or tube. quln (kwln), n. LCf E. dial. uin-az'ole (kwln-lz'0l), n. tave. b An or1?:an stop whose 2 Jlfw:ic. A vo1ee part one oc- ,.! a u )1 fr 
3~~1::-~io~'qu~lf:f~g~sofa~~ng ;~{~j c\:\nJ~oj; f~':~/f:'Y~r ~lso-ol._ LG, chinftZo{;-f!om }~~~Bd~1o~w~tg~!~vea above the tavehig-herthanthetreble Obs. pl~~tja aq,1mP~ru~i!:1ne ::e:t: 
qullUlsh. Any of certain small, quf'~ui'na. n. [Cf. QUININE.] H~er:~aJ1fh0e ~;t1C:g:1~1::.J 1;::!~ quin'de-cyV1c C'!twYn'd~-sll'lk)l 1:~,:~~fsJ~clJi~'I~ 1:1~;f!rd: of goo~efoot (Cl1eno,1odium qui
Yery slender blennies of the a Cinchona bark. b Quininf'. A cry~talline nitrogenous base, a , n. [L.:!_umdecw, fl!tt-en + .y(. isomeric with quinine. obtained :,Obj~·h ~r7;r~~';jsf~!}~~/.lant, 
ror!r ~~~:~i't{o!1;tituting the &\!·Dade' '.i• [~ c;i:fe~i~~nc;f methyl perivativewof in,l~zol. . I f::Jn":clffi:rt:t;~~~r,:~-[J,L. an",·n•erew•i,.ntlo1ud•,·imuate'"•buyphheuant!n0 gaqcu,.di-quin.'o-gen (kw ln'l'i-J" ~ n), n. 
qi::;;,~Jl'a. bi:k (i!'~\!1'd). Ve.r. quin.:::.inObs. 1 ,~n-az o-llne (k ln-lz l'i-lY~' qufodnm.] Eccl. Hist. The 1,-ith ;l [quimme + -gt>n.l Chem. An_y 
:~1~~~;;,1 :.AR[Cf. QUIDDITY~ ~uJ:;:;'we\!':1:-ll'f~~};!~ a::;;;~~t·c!}~A-~R~1;;m; · ~fti/n~'t~e:Cj1 f!;t,~:{.ng, 14th) ?-s~~t?;~0\~-;'.{-nJu~:T;11~e.n. of certain ketomc compound• 
Ql'll,LET,J A quibble. Obs. analyen,J P~arm. Analgen. -az() 7!n. fjr -o~alm to rndtcat~ qufn'diame. Var.ofQUINDECIM, II qui ni'ml-um pro'bat Dl'hil ~':;i1:;"~~e:fri~edR:°:fo':::.ion of 
II quil'lon (kC'y6N') n rF] An qufn-a.m i-ctne (-llm'l-sln; -Ren; ~hut tt !8 r~e fr.om ~xygen an qu.lne. t QUINYIE; Quo IN ; pro'bat (nlm'l-iirn). LL,] He quln'ol (kw Yn'0 1 ; ~ I), n. 
arm of the croe~ gtl~a 'of a f~4), -am'1-dine (-dln; -di!n), n. isom~ric with cmnolm and <"l!m- WHINE, aUv. [var. of COIN.I who proves too much proves [quina +-ol.] Hydroquinone. 
sword. ~ee HILT, Jll,i.~t. Aleo -cln, -din. [From QUIN AM- oxahn.] dC/ieCm.HA,..~ypotdhe,~le'ee.ndl quine (kw,.n).Ohs. or dial. Ene-. nothing, quta,',n,,•.-lRase·v'e',·•1•'·e.l. LSPb·•f/1· tinolaa.] 
ulll'tall' ulUtail oot El T · · Iklo"d compou~,., 11-, 2, .r 1'.'.' 11qutnes'citdi1-1f•mu-lali·e qui'nin-1am(kwl'ntn-lz'm; Ci Ol 

'he rudd; d~ck. 4Local, ~- s." i~r~ed bywhe!.~i::;t~~i:in:in~. s from q_mnohne by substitution nea'cit reg-na're (d'l-slm'tl-li'- kwl-ni!n'-; Ree QUININE), 9-.ut'-quinollne blue = CYANINB. 
ulll , ·k, E b ·d ul 'ID \k 1 ii. 'Y of a m_trogen atom. ~or a CH reJ. [L.] -who knows not how nlsm (kwT'nYz'm; kwln'rz m), ul , Un'! um (k 1 '*-ll ,y 

4 wor • "· m rm ery q·w01n~m-e 8n'•• 84w),n.nA-l,mo-amn,! group m the fJ position; also, to dissemble knows not how to C- h · [ I q; no- - w nu n -wrout?"ht w1th porcu[!_ine quills. k « d . . q"u1· 'n'tnnc_,_~n(•-'t'z">·, , .. ,_cn __ ON0
1•1·N~-· um), n. [q11inoli11e + ., um.] 

qulll'f(kwYl'Y), n:. Pert. to,re- fn, (quina + amine.] Acr_,Y_s-nny of several enva~ives of reign;-favoritemaximofLouis ~ Chem. Theradical.CuH 7NH.of 

Qiiub1(k~rt~ts:.iny~ nt~\:ens's f:1~iffere~::1~~'liotfi!i!!:1:~:N2, ~1;J::~~ort' ~~,!tl~t'l0~~•~fi~I I :,:in'et [l/c~~:,~I). Di!//~~n:il l:!!'~~~~i:::~~~~'t:~'t~n;;:,, ~~~°c}j}':_:;tt(kwt-nlSl'tf-jY), n. 
u Ol~ Cur1or:nty Shop," a hide- quinancy. t QUIN"-T. q_ulnch, v. i. [Cf. OD. quincken qul•ne'tum(kwt-ni!'ttim; kwY-), reein,l Chem. A brown substance Lqttinine + -logy.] Science of 
ous dwarf feroc10us and cun qu1'na-qlli'na n [See QUINQUI fo quaver, l!lhake, Fries. j''n,l· n. [quinine+ L. ending -etum precipitated by action of light cultivation and medicinal uee 
ning, whd enioye tormentmg NA, QUININE,] Quina. - hovering, and E. QUKTCH, To to indicate a mixture of bases.] on quinine solutions. of tbe cinchona,-qa.i-nol'o-gfd 
others and fl.naily drowns while qui-nar'1-ty, n. Alchemy. Prob., stir; wince. Cf. Quir.TcH. Obs. 1 A crude preparation of the alka- quin'fte(kwln'lt), n. [quinone (-jlst), n. 

ile, senil:te, cllre, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ,vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, i'.ibey, &rb, Md, a~ft, c«Jnnect; iille, fulite, Gm, ilp, circ:w, menii; 
U Forelp Worcl. i' Obsolete Variant ot: + combined wltb, - eqaala. 



QUINOMBRON 

"l'lllll'one (kwln'on; kwl-non'), n. [G. chinon, altered fr. 
chinuyl (see QUINOYL).] Chem. 0 
A yellow crystalline substance, I c: 2 c 
c.H.o,, of penetrating odor, ob- HC/ '-cH Hc;:::;:-b'-cH 
tajned b.y ~he o:d~~tion of qninic II II I I II 
acid, qwn1te, amhne, and other HC CH HC o CH 
oompounds; - called also benzo- '-c/ ~b/ 
-tJUinone. By extension, any of O 
variouscompoundsofwhichquin- Quinone. l Fittig's Dike
.one proper is the type. There are tone Formula; 2 Graibe's 
two classes of quinones, in which Peroxide Jtormula. 
the two oxygen atoms are respectively in the para position 
in the ring ( paraquinones) and in the ortho position (ortho
quinones). Quinone proper is a paraquinone. Quinone has 
been thought by some to be a _peroxide (formula 2) but is 
now generally recognized as a diketone (formula 1). 

quln'o11-otd (kwTn'on-oid; kwY-non'-), a. [quinone + 
--0id.] Org. Chem. Resembling quinone; as, quinonoid 
structure ( commonly understood to mean a structure 
characterized by a benzene nucleus having the linkages 
arranged as in Fittig'e diketone formula for quinone). 

,qul-no'vin (kwT-no'vln),n. [G. chinovin, fr. chinova-bitter 
quinoviu ; chin011a is fr. NL. china nova, the tree whose 
bark yields quinovin.] Chem. A white, amorphous, bitter 
!lucoside found in cinchona and other barks, and said not 
to be febrifugal. Called also quinova bitter, and q11inova. 

-4._D1D.-oi1:'a-llne (kwln-ok 1sti-1Tn; -!en ; 184), n. Also -JJD.. 
[quinoline + glyoxal.] Chem. Any of a series of paradi
azines, t.he simplest of which, C8H6N,, may be regarded as 
quinoline with the y CH group replaced by nitrogen. They 
are formed by condensing certain diamines with glyoxals 
and in other ways, and act as feeble monacid bases. 

,qulll-oz•ime (-•Tm; -sem), n. [quinone + ozime.] Chem. 
A crystalline compound, C!lH60 2N, regarded as an oxime 
of quinone, but also called, in view of other methods of 
formation, para-nltroso phenol. By extension, any of a 
series of compounds of which the foregoing is the type. 

,qulll'o-yl (kwTn•~-Il), n. [G. chinoyl, fr. chinasliure + 
-yl.J Chem. a Formerly, quinone. 'b A radical of which 
quinone is the hydride, analogous to phenyl. o The group 
0 2, in such compounds as quinone and rhodizonic acid. 

qDill'qua-ge-u'd-lUI (kwTn1kwa-jt-na'rT-lfo; 115), a. [L. 
quinquagenarius containing fifty, fifty years o!d. 7 1. Com
manding fifty men. Ob•. & R. 7>.tf. E. D. 
2. Fifty years old ; characteristic of a peraon of such an age. 

gn1D.1qua-p-llll'd-lU1, n. A quinquagenarian person. 
'QDill'qua-ges':l-ma (-j~s'T-mti), n. [L., fem. of quinqua

gesimus the fiftieth, akin to quinquaginta fifty, quinque 
five. Bee FIVE.] 1. The time from the Sunday before Lent 
to Easter Sunday, or the first week of this time. Oba. 
·2 . .More fully (211lnquapelma BIIDclay. The Sunday next be
.fore Lent; - called also Shrove Sunday. The origin of 
this name and of Sexagesima and Septuagesima for the pre
•ceding Sundays is uncertain. They may have been formed 
-on the analogy of Quadragesima, without any direct refer
ence to the numeralsfi/Ueth, sixtieth, and se•lJentieth, to con-

!;it',!l:; ri,~ie~iY.:-t~':l:i:f::.!1:S'f.'l<t.:'J~t~; ~ri:\':i 
~=;~~';I" :i:~::=:i~~ni~h:o~~X°lJ',ri'~;;si~:es1x~:.'ti 
and seventieth iiays before Easter. 

.qnlD.'qua-ges'l-mal (-mlil), a. Of, pertaining to, or con
taining, fifty days. 

,qn1D.•que-(kwln'kwi- ). [L. quinque five. See >'IVB.] Com
bining form meaningjive,jive time,,jivefold; as, quinque
fid, five-cleft; quinquedentate, five-toothed. 

,qulJ11que11-llll'll-a (kwln 1kwe-nii'IT-ti), n. pl. [L., fr. 
quinquennali1. See QUINQUBNNIAL.] Rom. AnUq. Pnblic 
games celebrated every five years (reckoned inclusively). 

,qn1D.-qne11'Dl-al (kwln-kw~n•T-111), a. [L. quinquennis; 
quinque five+ annus year: cf. L. quinquennali.,. Bee l'IVB; 
cf. BIENNIAL.] Occurring once in five years (reckoning, in 
the Roman method, inclusively), or at the end of every five 
years; also, lasting five years.-n. A quinquennial event or 
term.-qul11-qnell'Dl-al-lst,n.-quln-qnell'Dl-al-ly,adv. 

.qulll-qum'Dl-um (-um), n.; L. pl. -NIA (-ti). [L.] Ape
riod of five years. 

qn1D.1que-par'tlte (kwln 1kwt-plir'tit), a. [L. quin'l!'"J'.ar
titus; qµinque live+ partitus, p. p. of partire to divide.] 
Consisting of, or divided into, five parts. 

qnlll'que-vlr (kwln'kwt-viir), n.; pl. E. QUINQUBVIRS 
(-verz), L. QUINQUBVIRI(kwln-kw~v•T-ri). [L.; quinque five 

.quinombron, f CONUNDRUM. 

·1:·tc)::s~~~~f~~;J,, n. [Sp.] 
II qui DOD pro'fl-clt de'fl-clt 
(prtsf''l-11lt dl!'.f'l-11lt). fL,l He 
who doe11 not arlvance {ail11. 

,f'Co/,~•:1,~~:,}~'0p~~~;:?1~:~ 
~~:ti~!1!!raa~!;~~f~!f.~~~\~!'ed 
a11 an antiaeptic. 

-gu1D.1o-tan'nlc (-U. n'l k), a. 
v1uina + tanmc. l Chem. De~ 
1~ating a tannic acid found in 
cmchona bark. [QUINOVIN.I 

•qul-no'va. (kwl-nlVv«t), n. See 
-~a.l-nO'va-ta.n'nlc (-tln'lk), a. 

eeQUINOVJN; TANNIC,] (.'hem. 
esignating a tannic acid ob

tained from false cinchona bark. 
0 qul-no'vic (kwl-nli'vlk),a. (F. 
acide knw1,iqt1e.1 (.'hem Desi~
natinl' a white cryfltalline acid 
obtained by decomposition of 
~!~n-~v~:: ab,,u,!:no'va.te (-vit) 

• qu1.no'von (-va:s>, n. Chem. A 

~~Ji:cdiia~~th lo!m~3 nb~0 d:~ 
composition of quinovin. 

0 qu1D.;9,uag'e-n11-ry (k wln
ltwlj ~~nl-rl). a. [L. quinq_ua
genarius of fifty.] That is fifty 
yeara old; qninquagenarian. 

,qa.ln-quag'e-D.&-ry, n. 1, = 
QUINQUAOENARIAN. Obtt. 
I. A 50th year or anniversary. 
Qulnqu&gulmo, n. Also Quln

.. q~ame. [Cf F. quinquagt!• 

~~; ~3~~~:!erL~~n~~~ 
r,ulus ,ve-comered.J AJ.enta
gon. Ohs. - a. Pentagon . Obs. 

· irrA,~a:.'~1:fJ;-;!:-:~1~:.
-1~~,~n~f;::1~ q,it~!~~ 
article.l Thflo/. Refatingtothe 
rfl.ve art1elea or points, specif. 

1757 
+ vir man.] 1. Rom. Antiq. One of five commissioner■ 
appointed for some special object. 
2. In general, one of a commission of five men. 

qulll-quev'i-rate (kwTn-kw~v•l-rit), n. A board or com
miBBion of five men. 

qulll'BY (kwln•zT), n. [OF. quinancie or LL. quinancia, 
fr. L. cynanche a sort of sore throat, Gr. 1evvti.yx71 sore 
throat, dog quinsy, fr. Kvwv dog+ oi")')(•'" to choke. Cf. 
HOUND, ANGER, CYN.A.NCHE, SQUINANCY.] Med. An inflam
mation of the throat, or parts adjacent, esp. of the fauces 
or tonsils, attended by swelling, painful and impeded deg
lutition, and inflammatory fever; suppurative tonsillitis; 
- called also squinancy, and squinsy. 

qDlD.s:r berry. a The Old World black currant (Ribes ni
grurn), whicli yields a jelly used as a remedy for quinsy. b 
The related American species R.floridum. 

qulll'Bf-wort' (kwln•zT-wftrtt), n. The herb squinancy. 
quillt (kwlnt; klnt; formerly lllso a., F. ki!Nt), n. [F. 
quinle, fr. L. quintu,, quinta, the fifth, quinque five. See 
FIVE.] 1. [OF.] A tax of one fifth. 
2. Card Playing. A sequence of five cards of the same 
suit in piquet, the highest five being the major quint, and 
the lowest five the rninor quint. 
3. Music. a The interval of a fifth. b An organ stop 
giving tones a fifth higher than the normal pitch of the 
digitals. c The smallest of the three kinds of viola da 
br&ccio. d The E string of a violin. 

qulllt-. A prefix used in the names of certain instruments 
and organ stops to denote a variety having its pitch a fifth 
above or below the normal. 

qDlD.'ta-de'llll (kwln 1t<i-dii'nti), n. [L. quintus fifth.] 
Music. An organ stop of small metal stopped pipes giving 
with its own fundamental a delicate harmonic fifth above. 

qulll'talll (kwln'tin), n. [F. quintaine, LL. quintana; cf. 
L. quintana a street in the camp, separating the.fifth man
iple from the sixth, the market and business place of the 
camp, fr. quintanuaof the fifth rank. Bee QUINT AN.] Obs. 
or Hist. 1. An object to be tilted at. A common form in 
the Middle Ages was a post, on the top of which waa pivoted a 

~rB~~~~i~;. h~hi::n~~~~~r ~n.~ :o :i~i'i~ r~:r:J.:~rth t~ f1!:! 
b~_le !.ifl~tg aut~u1~,~~~~-1':n~i~ ~rf!1!s~tty~k~~ing hit by th«:s'::l 
2. The sport of tilting at a quintain. 

qulll'tal (-t/11), n. [F., fr. Sp. quintal, fr. Ar. qin/ar a 
weight of 100 lbs., prob. fr. L. centenarius consisting of 
a hundred, fr. centeni a hundred each, fr. centum a hun
dred, Boe BUNDIIBD ; cf. I<ANTAE.] A denomination of 
weight; a hundredweight. See WBI&BT, Table. 

qulll'tllll (-tlin), a. [L. quintanu,, fr. qwintusfifth, quinque 
five. See FIVE.] Occurring as the fifth, after four others ; 
also, occurring every fifth day, reckoning inclusively (that 
is, with three days intermission) ; aa, a quintan fever. - n. 
Med. A fever which returns every fifth day, that is, with 
an intermission of three days. 

qulll'tallt (-tllnt), n. The fifth part of a circumference, or 
720 ; specif., a portable instrument, similar to a sextant, 
with an arc of 72°, capable of measuring angles of twice that. 

qul11-tes•se11ce (kwln-~s'ens; formerly also kwln'-), n. 
[F., fr. LL. quinta ea,entia fifth eoaence. See QUINT; BS
SENCIO.] 1. The fifth or last and highest eseence or power 
in a natural body. The ancient Greeks recognized four 

~~~n!siJlI:'•~~• C:~~r\t~ih::1t;, Jtte e~~~";;':l',t~~ 

::[e~ai~:e 8 :1~E;::l:ts~~8:tf~1!,•s 0~!:JJ!::d :\~t~t':,~ 
the ferment oils, as the fifth essence. 
2. An extract containing the rarest virtue or most subtle 
and essential constituent of that from which it comes; 
pure or concentrated essence. 
3. Hence, more widely, the most perfect representative 
of certain things, persons, qualities, etc. ; a thing, person, 
qnality, or the like, in the highest and most typical form. 

qn1D.1tes-se11•tlal (kwTn1tl!-si!n'shlil), a. Of the nature of 
a quinteasence ; purest of its kind ; typical. '' Quintessen
tial extract of mediocrity." G. Eliot. -q'lllll't&B-8811'd
al'l-ty (-shT-ill'T-tl), n. -quln 1tes-ae11'tlal-ly, adv. 

qulll-tet' l (kwln-~t'), n. [It. quintetto, dim. of quinto 
qnlll-tette' the fifth, a fifth part, fr. L. quintu, the fifth : 

cf. F. quintette. See QUINT.] 1. Music. A composition 
for five voices or instruments ; also, the set of five persons 
who sing or play five-part music. 

1:~Bi!ft~~~T~;;rd), a. Af

::f::;ni.:oJ"~' NQ~i:s~wort. 

~a~~~o<::~;tt~u:~ o!~giu~ 
try seat: also, a garden plot. 

?L~:Jr:ru!~}';1n~3l~, :~ntl1 
q,JnE'~n°(kwYn'tln~~~:;.•:rl 
quln'taiD.. v i. Totiltataquin• 
titin Oh~. 
quln'taln, n. [L. quintus flfth.l 
A five-line stanza. Obs. [TANT, 
quin't&l (kwl'n'tlllJ, n. =QUIN-

i:::;:-Vrthkjrn;~"fyl~ aOr~~ 
after the quaternary, or fourth; 
in fifth place, order, or the like. 
qufnte, -t QVAINT. 
qulnte (kl!Nt}, n. [F. : Bee 

~~\~~lr ihe::c"~e~ t~:r~}th 1!~ 
the old order of teaehing 

R~1:11 ~;•~:~:i?l!~~;:wJ:~ 
ENTl!:l,ECBIE. 
quin'tel -t QUINTAIN, 
qulnt-el'e-ment (kw l n ~ l'@
mt'nt), n. [L. quintus:ftfth + E. 
element.] The fifth element. 
Cf. QUINTESSENCE, I. Rare. 
quin'ter-on(kwYn't@r-ljn). Var. 
of QUJNTROON. 

~~i::·0c~:,ti-sW!~~)t~: 
t. To distill or extract as a quin
tessence; to r,educe to a quintes
sence. Rare. 
quin'te1-1en'tl-ate (-shl-lt), v t. 
= QUINTESSENCE, Rare. 
q_a.ln-tet'to (kw l n-t I! t't O), n. 

~~t4oa~iv~~• of ~~~UEFOJL. 
qutn'tic (kwin'trk;- a. ~L. 

a~~~~-: ::1~~le1.1~ ~- 1~1:.1 
quantic of the fifth degree. 

QUIRISTER 

2. Any set of five, or thing arranged for five, as II bicycle 
for five riders. 

qulll'Ule (kwTn•tll ), n. [L. quintus the fifth : cf. F. quin
tu as-pect.] A,trol. The aspect of planets when separated 
the fifth part of the zodiac, or 72°. 

qulll-tll'll.011 (kwTn-tTl'yim), n. [Formed fr. L. quintu, 
the fifth, after the analogy of million: cf. F. quintillion. 
See QUINT.] The number denoted by a unit with 18 zeros 
annexed (in French and American notation) or with 30 
zeros annexed (in English notation). See NU HERA TION, Note. 
- qn1D.0tll'l.lo11, a. - qulll-tll111011th (-yunth), n. &- a. 

qulll'tole (kwln•toi),n. [It. quintofifth.] Music. A group 
of five notes to be played or sung in the time of four of the 
same species ; a quintuplet. 

qulll•tn-ple (kwTn'tU-p'l), a. [L. quintus fifth: cf. F. 
quintuple, L. quintuplez. Cf. QUADRUPLE.] .Multiplied by 
five; increased to five times the amount; :ftvefold. 

i~Jl't~~:.·r::~r~fi~:~i:.:s:rc~!i~r.-!~=!i~,~.:.:~ 
Music, time or a measure having five beats to the measure. 
See TIME, n., 13 a. 

qn1D.•tu-ple, v. t. & i.; Qum'Tu-PLED (-p'ld); QUIN'ro-PLma 
(-p!Tng). [Cf. F. quintupler.] To make, or to become, 
fivefold, or five times as much or many. 

qulll'tu-plet (kwTn'tU-pl~t), n. [From QUINTUPLE.] A col
lection or combination of, or a contrivance for, five of a 
kind; specif. : a Mulic. A quintole. Bee TIME, n., 18 a. 
b A cycle for five riders. o pl. Five children born in the 
same labor. 

q'lllllze (kwTnz; F. kllNz), n. [F.] A game at card■, r&
sembling vingt et un, in which the object is to make, or 
come nearest to, without exceeding, fifteen points. 

Q.Ulp (kwl.P), n. [Prob. fr. L. quipp• forsooth, used iron
icall,r.] 1. A smart, 81\rcastic tum or jest; a gibe; alao, 
a bright, cletJ!!i=-.~i1~f ~~i~~!nS:~:!~J !it~~ty ealliiiltoa, 
2. A quibble ; equivocation. 
3. A strange, droll, or eccentric act ; also, something odd 
or strange ; a curious, quaint knickknack. 

qulp,v. t. ;QUIPPED (kwlpt); QUIP'PING. To jest or gibe at; 
to treat with quips. Now Rare. 

The more he laughs. and does her closely qmp. Spemer. 
quip, "· i. To scoff or gibe; to make ljuips. /Sir H. Sidney. 
qul'PU (kii1poo; kwlp'oo),n.; pl. QUIPUB(-pooz). [Peruv. 
quipu a knot.] A contrivance employed by the ancient 
Peruvians, for arithmetical purposes, aud, as a mnemonic 
device, to register important facts and events. It consisted 
of a main cord, from which hung at certain distancea 
smaller cords of various colors, each having a special mean-

!t~' :~:n::rcJi.':lt' ~~S:~\1::d:A~tte ~~°!t:r~~0 tied 1n 
quire (kwir), n. [.ME. quaer, quair, OF. quayer, quaer, 
cayer, caier, F. cahier, a book of loose sheets, a quarter of 
a quire, LL. quaternus, quatenium, sheets of paper packed 
together, properly, four together, fr. L. q"aterni four each, 
by fonrs, quattuor four. See FOUR ; cf. CABIER.] l For
merly, four sheets, as of paper, folded together into eight 
leaves ; hence, any set of folded sheb,s fitting one withia 
another, as the sheets of a book. 
2. A collection of twenty-four (sometimes twenty-live) 
sheets of paper of the same size and quality, either not 
folded or having a single fold. Cf. 3d EBA>I. 
3. A small book or pamphlet consisting or as if consisting 
of a quire; a work, as a poem, essay, or the like, that ii 
or might be contained in a quire. 
lD q111rea, in sheets, not bound, as a book. 

quire, "· t. ; QIJIIUID (kwird) ; Qum1ING (kwir'Tng). To 
make or divide into quires, or so that folded sheet■ may 
be placed one within another. 

qDlre'"wlse' (kwir'wiz'), adv. Print. Bo that one sheet 
will fit within another; as, to print a pamphlet quirewile. 

Quir'i-llal (kwlr'T-nal; kwT-ri'nlll), n. [L. Quirinalia, fr. 
Quirinus. See Qummus.] One of the seven hills of Roma 
(see SBvBN HILLS), now called ".Monte Quirinale." It is 
the site of a palace, begun in the 16th century by Greg
ory XIII. and completed by subsequent popesi which 
was taken as a residence by the ruling house of taly In 
1871 ; hence, fl~., the monarchical government, or r~g~~., 
: 0 ;~~e~t.d~=,\~~1, ~-om tlie "Vatican," or papu 

Qu1-d'l1D8 (kwT-ri'nus),n. [L.] Rom. Relig. An ancient 
god of war who in early times with Jupiter and .Mars formed 

Quln-tl'll■ (kwln-tt'lYs), n 

~ See ROMAN CALENDAR 
n-tll'll-a.n (kwYn-tll'Y-dn), n 
l. Hlst One of a party of 

Montanists of the 2d century, 
said to have received their name 

=,~r(f ~e:en~i ~:\:!i.llafCf. 
F. Quentin, and L. Quintus, and 
qutntutt fifth.] Lit., the :fifth ; 
- masc. prop. name. L. Quintu.~ 

~-)ntlU:)'; ~:~1.t1Q!::ii':7J!::!!: 
IYn). 
quln'tln. Var. of QUINTA IN, 

'~'~e \U:!u~·, f~,~-qvin

?-.~;~. 't;JnJT\/nf·ot~~; 
lawn ; - from the town in Brit
tany where it was made. 

~,:u,t:f:J:ii\l!; .mtts), 
n. [L. l Masc. prop. name. 
II quln'to (kw e n't H), n. [It.] 
See I.OTTERY, 1 . 

&,~-~'?::rJ!'wora;:~r)~f fl~ 

quadroon and a white.J The 
offspring of an octoroon and a 
white peri;:on. 
quln'tu.ple (kwYn'tt'.1-p'l), n. A 
fivefold amount ; five in a 
group. Rare. 
quln'ta.-ple•nerved' (-n0.rvd1), 
iuln'tu-,»le-rlbbed' (-rlbd 1), a. 

~-a'!,~ii::;:r(i';rn-tn'pll-
fat), v. t ., a., ~ n. [See QUIN
TUPLE.] = QUINTITPJ.E,-quin• 

:;&1J~~'ff:1~~r,shrknJy:;tft-
pll-nQrvS1), qu1D'tu-pl1-rlbbe4 1 
(-rYbd 1), o. .Bot. Quinque
nerved. fTUPLE, I 
q11ln'tu~ply (-pll), ad1,.of QUIN-

1~~]t~t,lfe~~tNJ.1C. ~:13:ih 
voiee or part. 

Quln't111 (kwln'hle), n. [L.J 
Masc. prop. name. See Qt JNTIK. 
Quin'tua ::U:em'ml-u {ml!m'r-

g:l,n!!b. (k ~'n w il). l'zy~~0!fl 
qutn'yie, n. [Cf. CUN YE.] Coin1 
also, corner. Obs. Scot. 
quln'1alne (kwYn'zin; F. kllf 1-

7J~:(•Hi,JF Q!f~d:~~~e fifteen.] 

Vruin'zlkne' (klN 1zyl!m'), ,a. 
., :fifteenth.] 1. A tax of a 
teen th Obs or Hist. 

I. Quindene. 
a. A period of 1.5 days. as that 
comprising a church festival d.&7 

:~rn~:e~o:~nithJi:,i~e.ObObs. 
qut'po (ke'pO; kwlp'O), Var. 
of QUI PU, 

::1:~:a,t.QVi>~'ew:~:· ui I. 

qulp'pl■h, qulp'py, a fnc£ned 

t~p)f~~!e({~li;?s'!zu:)~ !: 
Qmpf.:ish. -qulp'■ome-ne■■, n. 
quip 1ter, n. A quipper. Rare. 
qulrace. + curnAss 
quirboilly. -t CUJR-BOUILLI, 
qutrcke. .,. QUIRK. 
quire -t QUEER. 

~~J!';.~/Q~::~!·tnq~f~. or 
quire (kwir). Obs. or archaie 
,ar. of CHOIR, 
qulr'er, n. A chorister. Obs. 
1:1f?-ly0h~~Jv. Perh., quiver-

Q~r'l-na'll-a (kwlr'r-nl'lr-d) 1 
n. pl. [L., prop. neut. pl. ot 
QvirinaliR pertaining to Quiri
nus.] See Ql!IRJNUS, f -rln'ca pod■ (kwl-rl~'k4). 

rom a South Amer. name.] 
he pods of Acada fa'1'11aiana. 

or of any of several other specie■• 
The,: contain mueh tannm. 
qulr'i..ter (kwlr'ls-t!r). Var. 
of OHORJSTBR. 

Jood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l1Jk; then, thin; na~, verd..9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boK; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§finGvm& 
' Full explanation• of Abbrevlatlona, Slama, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 



QUIRITARIAN 

the dominant triad of the Roman state. As distinguished 
from Mars, he was the god of armed peace rather than ag-

fe~i8~~h 't~!fd!ffieJRi~~~~~1!!~i fri thf: fhir~1~~1la~~~~; 
chiefly in literature. His chief shrine was on the Quirinal. 
His festival was the Quirinalia, Feb. 17. See D1. 

qulr11-ta'ri-au (kwir 1I-ta'ri-an; 115), a. [LL. quiritarius. 
See QumrTEs.] Rom. Law. Designating, or pert. to, the 
old law of Rome (thejuscivile, proper, or jus qwirzt£urn) as 
tlisting. from the law iutroduced by the prretor on equi
table principles; hence, conforming to, or enforced by, this 
law; legal, as opposed to equitable or beneficial; as, quiri
tarian ownership; - opposed to prretorian and bonitarian. 

Qui-ri'tes (kwI-ri 1tez), n. pl. [L.J Rom. Antiq. Roman 
citizens. After the Snbmes and Romans had united themselves 
into one community, uncler Romulu8, the name of ()uJrites was 
taken in addit10n to t~at of Romam, the Romans calling theu~-
t:~;e~;;a~i1}v~~~; ~~1~\~ e~utt~ t~·;;:t~\e A~n~dnilitical and rruh-

qulrk (kwOrk), n. L Orig. uncert.; cf. Ice!. k,,erk the 
throat, the angle below the chin. J 1. A sudden turn, 
twist, or curve ; a deviation from the regular course ; 
hence, specif : a A turn or twist of the pen in writing; a 
flourish. b A piece taken from or joined to a regular 
surface, as one from a ground plot or floor to make a court, 
yard, etc. o Arch. A small channel, or groove, separating 
a bead or other molding from the adjoining members. See 
QUIRK MOLDING. d A diamond-shaped piece at the base of 
a glove finger. 8 A diamond-shaped pane of glass; a quar
rel. I The bead or fillet of a grooving plane. g A stock
ing clock. See 3d. CLOCK. 
2:. A sudden turn or twist of or as of the mind: an artful 
evasion or subterfuge; a shift; quibble; equivocation. 
"Some quirk or evasion." Spenser. 
3. A clever retort or sally; a quip ; conceit. 

Some odd quirks and remnants of wit. Sliak. 
4. Music. A sudden, whimsical turn or phrase. 
&. Asuddenfitorturn; ashortparoxysm. Obs. ''Quirks 
of joy and grief." Shak. 
8. An individual knack in doing a thing; also, a peculiar
ity in manner or behavior. 

qnlrk, v. t.; QUIRKED (kwOrkt); QUIRK'rno. [From QUIRK, 
n.J 1. To subject to quirks, or quips. 
2. To set off by a quirk or quirks ; as, to quirk a molding, 

quirk, v. i. 1. To speak or act with 
quirks of manner. 
2. To progress or move with jerks. 

quirk molding or moulding. Any 
molding distinctly set otf by quirks. 

qulrk1y (kw0r'kl), a.; QUIRK 1I-ER (-kl
er); QUIRK 1I-EST, 1. Full of quirks; 
tricky; as, a quirlcy lawyer. 
2:. Having sharp turns, as a road. 

quirt (kwOrt), n. [Cf. Mex. Sp. cuarta.] A riding whip 
with a short handle and a 1ash of braided rawhide, common 
In Spanish American regions. 

IJ'Dlrt, v. t. ; QUIRT1ED; QUIRT1ING. To strike with a quirt. 
Quls-qua'lis (kwls-kwa'lls), n. [NL.; L. quis who, 
which, what, interrog + qualis of what sort ; -from its 
atrange appearance. J Bot, A small genus of tropical Asi
atic and African combretaceous climbing shrubs. They 
have showy red or orange spicate flowers with a superior 

~iti:l~~~~~~ iQ.1~~t~0i~\l~ 0Ra1}:~0~0 ~fe!;:r~; th e 
qult (kwlt), n. [Prob. imitative of the note.] Any of va
rious small passerine birds, chiefly of the West Indies, as 
the banana quus and grass quits (see these terms). 

Quit, v. t.; pret. &p.p. QUIT or QUIT 1TE:ilj p.pr. &tib. n. 
QUIT1TING. [ME. quiten, OF. qulter, quitier, cuitier, F. 
quitter, to acquit, quit, prob. fr. L. quietare to calm, to 
quiet, fr. quietus qti.iet; cf. LL. quittare, quietare. See 
QUIET, a.; cf. QUIT, a' QUITE, ACQUIT, REQUITE.] l, To set 
free, as from anything harmful; to relieve or release; to 
clear; liberate; as, to quit one of fear. Now Rare. 
51. To release from obligation, accusation, penalty, or the 
like ; to absolve , acquit. Obs. or R. 
3. To discharge, as an ob1igation or duty ; to meet and 
satisfy, as a claim or debt; to requite; repay; pay up. 

The blissful martyr q11,11te you your meed Clwucer 
4. To meet the claims upon, or expectations entertained 
of; to conduct; acqnit; - used reflexively. Archaic. 

Be strong, and qllit yourKelves like men 1 Sam. iv. 9 
6. To remit (a debt, fine, or the like), Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
6. To have done with; to cease from; to stop; hence, to de
part from ; to leave ; forsake ; as, to quU work ; to quit the 
place; to quit jesting ; also, to let go; yield; surrender. 

Such a superficial way of examining is to quit truth for ap-
pearance. Locke. 

1758 
7. To send away ; to remove ; dismiss. Rare or Dial. 
8. Archery. To discharge, as an arrow. 
Syn. - Leave, relinquish, resign, abandon, forsake, sur
render, discharge, requite. See CEASE, LEAVE. 
to quit commons~ to settle accounts. Obs. Scot. - to q. 
cost, to pay; to reimburse. Obs. - to q. scores, to make 
even ; to clear mutually from demands. 

quit (kwit), v i. To go away ; to depart; also, to stop 
doing a thing; to cease. 

quit, n. [See QUIT, v. t.J Astron. That point of the celes
tial sphere away from which a body is moving; as, a me ... 
teor's quit. 

quit, a. [ME. quite, OF. qu;te, F. quitte. See QUIT, v., 
QUIET.] l. Released from obligation, charge, penalty, 
etc.; free; clear ; absolved i acquitted. 

The owner of the ox shall be quit Ex xxi. 28. 
2. Destitute; deprived of. Obs. 01J. E. D. 

112~. t~a~\k>intf giJecJ~ei~lt:nhal t~ l;~~e~s a~i~tif e ~~~~~ 
rt~e;~irtg\t~e it!¥!1~? !0 ;~gly~eb~~~~iT1i!hi1:f!lYff ade~ 
scribes himself as suing as well for the state as for himself. 

quitch (kwlch), n., or quitch grass. [AS. <'Wice, fr. cwic 
living; prob. from its tenacity of life. See QUICK, a.; cf. 
COUCH GRASS.] Couch grass. 

To pick the vfcioue quitch 
Of blood and custom whollj' out of him. Tennyson 

qult'clalm' (kwlt'kliirn 1), n. [See QUITCLAIM, v.J Law. 
A release or relinquishment of a claim ; a deed of release ; 
specif., an instrument by which some right, title, interest, 
or claim, which one person baa, or is supposed to have, in 
or to an estate held by himself or another, is released or 
relinquished to another, the grantor generally covenant
ing against persons who claim under himself, but not 
otherwise. In many States of the United States the quit
claim is more than a release, and is used as a simple \}Onvey
ance for making a grant of lands, whether by way of release 
or as an oriiinal conveyance to a third party 1 and is equally 
effective with the warranty deed in conveymg title. 

quit'clalm. 1, v. t.; QUIT'CLAIMED1 (-kliimd 1); QUIT1CLArM1-

ING. [OF. quite clamer to call quit, declare quit. See 
QUIT, a.; CLAIM, v.] l. To acquit or release. Obs. 
2. Law. To release or relinquish a claim to ; to release or 
convey a claim to by a quitclaim deed. 

quite (kwit), adv. [ME. quite, fr. the adj. quite discharged, 
free, clear, OF. qut'te ,· cf. OF. quitement freely, frankly, 
entirely. See QUIT, a.] l. Completely; wholly; entirely; 
totally ; as, work not quite done ; to be quite mistaken. 

The same actions may be aimed at different ends, and arise 
from quite contrary_principles. Spectator. 
2. Positively; really; truly; also, loosely or erroneously, 
to a considerable extent or degree; as, it is quite near; he 
is quite rich ; he seemed quite the man of fashion. 

He reall;r looks quite concerned. Landor. 
quit'rent1 (kwlt'rent 1 J, n. Often written quit rent. [quit, 
a. + rent.] Law. A fixed rent, usually small in amount, 
payable by a freeholder or copyholder to his feudal supe
rior in commutation of services; hence, any fixed rent due 

~~~y ~:g{:c,:d1f:1oa:t;bol~i!:t~r:e \~~f~r:~fw?t1Il1t~~~ 

i~~~~;~n~i!ghx~i ~fisst3e¥~t1ifeea'nrrt3ST:t~s~h~~st~~ 
vive to some extent in Pennsylvania. 

quits (kwTts), a. [From QUIT, a. ; the formation is not 
clear. J 1. Released or cleared (from obligation, liability, 
or the like). Obs. O,J. E. D. 
2. Even or equal (with another) by having returned or 
repaid anything, good or evil, or its equivalent; as, to be 
quits with an enemy or with one for some favor. 

quit'tance (kwlt'i'ins), n. [ME. quitaunce, OF. quitance, 
F. quittance. See QUIT, v. t.] l. Act of freeing or releas
ing; specif., discharge from a debt or an obligation ; ac. 
quittance ; also, the document evidencing such discharge. 
'' Omittance is no qy,itiance." Shak. 
2. Recompense; return ; repayment i requital. Shak. 
3. Act of quitting; departure. Rare. 

quit'ler (kwlt'er), n. 1. Matter from a sore; pus. Obs. 
2 . . Metal. Slag from tin smelting. 

qult'tor (-er), n. [ME. quitu,·e, quetour; cf. OF. cuiture 
a burning, boiling, L. coctura a cooking.] A disease of 
the feet of horses, asses, and other solipeds, existing in two 
forms. Cartilaginous quittor is an inflammation of the 
lateral cartilage of the foot, leading to suppuration and 
the formation of one or more fistulous o:penings above the 
coronet. It runs a chronic course, causmg marked lame
ness, and is very resistant to treatment. Cutaneous quittor 
is an inflammation of the soft tissues just above the hoof, 
with suppuration and sloughing of the skin, followed by 
healing by the formation of granulation tissue. 

qulv•er (kwh'er), a. [Akin to AS. cwiferlice, adv., 

QUOIN 

eagerly. Cf. QUIVER to shake.] Nimble; active; lively .. 
Obs. or Dial Eng. 

quiv'er (kwiv'er), v. i.,-Qmv'ERED (M0rd) i QUIV 1ERMING. [Of. 
QUIVER, a. ,- QUAVER.] To shake or move with slight and 
tremulous motion; to tremble; quake; shiver. 

The green leaves quu:er with the cooling wind Sliak. 
Syn. - Q,u1vER, QUAVER. To QUIVER is to vibrate with a 
slight and tremulous motion; QUAVER now applies esp. to 
the voice; as,•~ The thin blue flame lies on my low-burnt 
fire, aud qui'vers not" (Coleridge); H Willows whiten, as
pens qui11er" (Tennyson) i u A reedy,quaveriug voice" (A. 
Conan Doyle). See THROB, SHIVER. 

quiv'er, n. Act, fact, or state of quivering; a tremor. 
quiv'er, n. [OF. cuivre, cuevre, coivre, prob. of Teutonic
origin; cf. OHG. clwhhiiri quiver, receptacle, G. kOcher 
quiver, AS. cocor, cocur, cocer, D. koker. Cf. COCKER a. 
quiver. J 1. A case or sheath for carryiug arrows. 
2. By extension, the arrows in a quiver. 

quiv'ered (-e'.rd), a. l. Furnished with, or carrying, a 
quiver. "Like a qui'vered nymph." Milton. 
2. Sheathed, as in a quiver. ,~ Whose quills stand quiv• 
ered at his ear." Pope. 

II qui vive' (k€ v'ev'). \F., prob. fr. qui who+vive, pres. subj. 
ol vivre to live ; i.e .• ong live who'! whom do you favor '!J 
The challenge of a French sentinel, or patrol; - used like 
the English challenge: 11 Who goes there 'l " 
to ba on the qui vive, to be on the alert, like a sentinel. 

qul.x-ot'lc (kwl'.k-sot'Ik) la. Like, or characteristic of, 
qul.x-ot'l-cal (-sot'I-kal) Don Quixote; romantic to ex
travagance; absurdly chivalric; as, quixotic gallantry. 
Syn. - See VISIONARY. 
-qulx-ot'i-cal-ly, ad,,. 

qulx'ot-lsm (kwik'sot-Tz'm), n. Quixotic action or 
thought; also, an example of such. 

quiz (kwlz), n.; pl. QUIZZES (-ez; -Iz; 151). [Orig. un
cert.] l. An odd or eccentric person or thing. l{ow Rare. 
2. A bandalore. Obs. 
3. One who quizzes others ; as, he is a great quiz. 
4. A hoax; a practical joke; a jestj a bit of banter. 
6. A quizzing glass. 
6. Act of quizzing; specif., an examination or coaching 
of a claas or a pupil by questions. U. S. 

quiz (kwlz), v. t.; QUIZZED (kwlzd); QUIZ'ZING. 1. To 
ridicule ; to banter ; to chaff or mock with pretended seri
ousness of discourse i to make sport of, as by obscure ques
tions i also, to question closely; to interrogate. 

He quizzed unmercifully all the men in the room Thackeray. 
2. To peer at ; to eye suspiciously or mockingly. 
3. To examine or instruct bya quiz. See QUIZ, n., 6. U.S. 
Syn. - See RIDICULE. 

quiz, v. i. 1. To ulay with a bandalore. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
2. To conduct or "attend a quiz. See QUIZ, n., 6. U. S. 

quiz'zl-cal (-I-kill), a. Relating to, or of the nature of, "
quiz, or jest; farcical; amusing; also, addicted to quiz
zing; sportive. -qulz 1z1-cal'l-ty (-klll'l-tI), quiz'zi-cal
ness, n. - qutz1zt-cal-ly, adv 

quod (kwod), n. A quadrangle or court, as of a prison; 
hence, a prison. Slang. 

quod, v. t.,. QUOn'DED j QUOD'DING, To put in quod, or priSO]j i 
to lock up; to jug, Slang. 

quod1dl-ty (-I-tl), n. [L. quodthat which, neut. of qui who + -ily. J That wbich makes a thing what it is. 
II quod'll-bet (kwod'IT-bet), n. [L., what you please.] 
l. A nice point; a subtlety ; a debatable point; esp., a 
theological or scholastic question proposed for argument 
or disputation i hence, by extension, a scholastic or theo
logical debate over such a question. 

These are your quodlibets, but no learning. P. Fletcher. 
2. Music. a A medley or fantasia. b A whimsical har
monic combination of melodies. 

quod1ll-bet'ic (-U-blWTk), quod111-bet'l-cal (-l-klil), a. 
Consisting of, pert. to, or of the nature of, a quodlibet or 
quodlibets; discussed for curiosity or entertainment. -
quod111-bet'i-cal-ly, adv. u q_uoln (koin ; kwoin ; 277 ), n. 
[See COIN.] 1. Arch. a Orig., 
a solid exterior angle, as of a · 
building'; now, one of the se-
lected pieces of material by 

f :i:t~n~h:h:~;irn!~:n:r!e~f ~ . . . 
blocks ]arger than those used Stone Quoms set m Brick .. 
in the rest of the building, and work. 

~~~~s~~~if b~~~k 1!Jd b{~~!ili~~~ a%d0fg! ~~~!i! Y~f{~tiE! 
of quoins of stone. b An internal angle or corner. 
2. A wedgelike piece of stone, wood, metal, or other ma-
teria1. Specif. : a Masonry. The keystone or a voussoiI 

i.le, senBte, ciire, lim, dccount, arm, a.Bk, sofd,; eve, ~vent, ~nd, recf!nt, maker; ice, ill; Old, ti bey, Srb, ilidd, st.ft, cdnnect; iise, finite, Urn, 'i.p, circus, menli; 
II Forelsn Word. + Obsolete, Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 
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in an arch. b A wedge to support and steady a stone, to 
wedge or lock upa form within a chase, or type on a galley, 
to keep casks from rolling, etc. 
3. Jewelry. = LOZENGE, 2 c. 

quoin (koin; kwoin; 277), v. t.; QUOINBD (koind; kwoind) ; 
QUOIN'ING. 1. To wedge up with quoins, as a printer's form. 
2. To provide with quoins, as a wall corner. 

,quoit (kwoit or, esp. in British usage, koit ; 277 : ae• note 
below), n. [ME. coite; cf. OF. coitier to spur, press, (a.s
.sumed) LL. coctare, fr. L. coquere, coctum, to cook, burn, 
vex, harass; also OF. coite a spurring, activity, encounter.] 
1. Orig., a discus; a flattened ring-shaped piece of iron, 
to be pitched at a fixed object in play ; hence, any heavy 
flat missile used for the purpose, as a piece of iron. 
. 2. pl. A game played with quoits which are thrown from 
one peg set in the ground toward a'!other, th~ object being 
·to rmg the peg, or to come as near 1t as possible. 
.3, The stone cover of a cromlech; by extension, a cromlech. 
~ The pron. kwit (cf. QUAIT), common in many parts of 
Alllerica, is generally regarded as dialectal or colloquial. 

.quon1dam (kwlin'dllm), a. [L., formerly.] Having been 
formerly; former; sometime. '' The quondam king.'' Shak. 

·4UOU'dam, n. A person who once held a position. Oba. 
,quo1nl-am (kwo'nl-llm), n. [L. quonia11, inasmuch as.] 

1. [cap,l Eccl. The closing part of the Latin hymn Gloria 
in Excels1s ;-so called from the first word of this part ( Quo
niam tu solus aanctus, etc.: For thou only art holy, etc.); 
also, a muaica.t arrangement of this. 
a. A kind of drinking cup. Ob•. 

o(tU01rum (kw6 1rilm; 201), n. [L., of whom, gen. pl. of qui 
who, akin to E. who. From the occurrence of quorum in 
the phraae Quorum aliquem vestrum ••• unum (duos, 
etc.) esse volumus, of whom we wish some one of you •.. 
to be one (two, etc.); - used in tho commission formerly 
:iBBued to justices of the peace in England.] 1. Orig., in 
England, the select number of justices of the peace one or 
more of whom, on account of their skill and discretion, 

>the commission of appointment directed should be in
cluded in the number necessary to be present to act as a 

-court ; later, all the justice• of the peace collectively (it 
ilaving become customary to include all or nearly all of 
the justices in the quorum). The term quorum is used in 
a similar way in some States of the United States. 
:2. A specially selected or select body. 

ui~ ~~fflo~ th•: ;=~:!.by abt:s~: ~!:g~e,_n;:~:~ei:(j~~i~t 
3. Such a number of the officers or members of any body 
as is, when duly assembled, legallr competent to transact 
·business. The quorum of a bodf 1s an absolute majority 
of it, unless the authority by which the body was created 
fixes it at a different number. 

quo'ta (kwo't<i), n. ; pl. QUOTAll (-tdz). [LL., fr. L. quota 
(sc. pars), fr. quotus which or what in number, of what num
ber, how many, fr. quot how many, akin to quia, qui, who: 
-cf. It. quota a share. See wao,] A (certain) proportional 

R (Kr), 1. The eighteenth letter of the English alphabet. 
It 1s a voiced consonant formed in various ways, and 

.~:.,ua~d~~~i,~o'::'.,a§/i't'.~a~r 1':1:~:"i:'ci:J.:.~T.~:'i~ 
•Greek the letter h, generally written after r to represent 
·the aspirated sound of the Greek p, does not affect the pro
~•unciation of the En~lish word, as in rhap_sody_, rhetoric. 
The Enilish letter derives its form from the Greek through 
the Latm, the Greek letter beinj: derived from the Phreni
cian, which is perhaps of E~ypt1a.n origin. See ALPHABBT, 
Jllust. Etfmolo~ically, R 1s most closely related to I, s, 

~:pur~F ~~~it~L~~1t~\~:n~,~~L~:!~i~~. !: 
base; E. order,)r. ord,-e, ~ ordo, ordinia; E. coffer, coffin. 
:2. As a ,ymbol, used to denote or indicate : a The seven-
1teenth or (cf. K, 2 a) the eighteenth in a series; seven
·teenth (or eighteenth) in order or claBB; sometimes, the 
,numeral seventeen ( or eighteen) ; as, R Battery. b Chem. 
'In formulas, radical, esp. hydrocarbon radical, C Math. 
:Radius; radius vector; ratio; rank, etc. d Elec. (R. or r,) 
Resistance. e [cap.] Org. Chem. Ring; with names of ole

·:ftnes, the isomeric cyclic hydrocarbons ; as, R-p~opylene. 
3. As a medieval Roman numeral, R = 80, and R 80,000. 
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form R. : Various proper 
names, as Rebecca, Richard, Robert, etc. ; registered 
(bond), as used on the tape of the stock ticker; regular 

'J~~:te!k:lrhd Ju~:s~i nd ). a. ::::~s=~~tt:'~·. 0\~~?:H~~~-
quoin'tng n Masonry forming quon'da•rJ'. ~r. of QUANDARY, 

'the quoin 0f'a wall. quon'et Var. of QUANNET, 
,quointe. t QUAINT. quont(kwfSnt). Dial. Eng. var. 
quointue. t QUAINTISE, of QUANT, •::::t T+ c:i~!ST. !l-~0t~::~p&~· ~~ _J~~: 'k1:i~~-J 

,quoit, v, t. To throw like a quor'ls-ter T C'HORI~TER, 

ir._~tQuoi~t•· Obs~:WR~· i. To 'I ~J!j0 '6T:li~ ~i~:;,•w'.~'~ 
·,~~:';,;i 1 On[i.iat s;o~Bhat great or impe~~it(~~~~t,, 11. 6). 
rightorauthority? [ofQUAKE-1 quo■e. 1. WHOSE. 

,quok,quolr.a(kwOk), Obe.pret. li'IUOBO go. [L.J Whom l;-
•quolde. Obs pret. of QUELL. an unfin!ehed threat o~ N~pt111:1e luom t waoM to the wmds and their king m 
· quo;m -nu■ (kwO'ml'-ntte; Vergil (£neid, I. 135), 

w0-m1'nils), n.. fL., whereby quoat. t COAST, 
the less, that not. Eng. Law. quot. + QUOTH.. [QUAT.l 
.a An obsolete wnt for prevent- quot (kwl:St), Dial. Eng var of 

l~l ii"o~!:~t::ir:.~bo~!~hhe~!: J~0 :i~?t'•Cf. [~u~l .. ~j1e 1:~o/; 
in. b The writ formerly used to Law. The proportion (one 
found jurisdiction in the Ex- twentieth) of the goods of a de
•chequer Court. allegin~ the ceued formerly payable for 
plaintiff's diminished ability to confirmation empowerini the 

fa{i!}~:X:ct!i~~O-dl'.i ; kwtJ- ! ::t~~':,~0 (p!for8toJ.~i)t~rd!ii:ti~ 
m!'dG),adv. [L. l In what man-! the heirfo beneficial suceeBsion. 
ner: how.-n. Means; manner.

1 

quo'ta (kw0'td), v- t. To di-
,qucm. + WHONE, vide or fl.x b,y quota,. Rare. 
~J'~ei;.n~:!~>, adv. !~~• aliqudts::ri ~u~~Jota?b•. 

1759 
part or share ; the share or proportion aBBigned to each in 
a division. "Quota of troops and money." Motley. 

quot'a-ble (kwi5t'ti-b'l), a. Capable or worthy of being 
quoted; as, a quotable writer or sentence. -quot'a-bll'-
1-ty (-blJll-tl), quot1a-ble-neaa, n. - quot'a-bly, adv. 

quo-ta'tlon (kw~-ti'shun), n. [From QUOTB.] 1. A mar-
ginal reference or note in a book. Obs. 
a. Print. A piece of type metal, lower than type, with 
one or more hollow places, according to size, used to fill 
blanks or as furniture, orig. to fill between marginal notes. 
3. Act of quoting or citing. 
4. That which is quoted or cited; a passage referred to, 
repeated, or adduced as evidence or illustration. 
6. A memorandum, note, or observation. Oba. 
8. Quota; share. Obs. &: R. 
7, Com. The 1mmingor publishing of the current price of 
stocks, bouds, or any commodity ; also, the price named. 

quo-ta'Uon-al (-111), a. Of, pertaining to, or being, quota
tion. -quo-ta'Uon-al-ly, adv. 

quo-ta'tlon-lst (-Ist), n. One who makes, or is given to 
making, quotations. Rare. 

quotation mark. Punctuation. One of the marks used 

t~~:~arn:n:i. ~~~~fe~~r~h!!~'\i!:~do~t:;;:._. ~i 
fhe beJ.inning, and two apostro~hes at the end. A quota-

!\~~?:1~~~:s,q~~\~¥i~ ;Oo~r r:~A:s:~i0~ll1 ,~t ~t:?e 
~~!i ~~wJ';:~le~reJ!t~r e':f.it!.':i -'!.1:~t~ ~~~~tflo~":~ 
marked has the double mai~s. Quotation marks inclose 
any other punctuation marks of the passage quoted, as in 
the instance just given, with which compare: "Shall you re
pl,r1,' I will' ? " The initial quotation marks are repeated 
wit each J,?&ragraph or stanza. (now rarely as was once a 
practice, with each line) of the quoted text. In German 
the quotation marks are commonir. paired commas and 
inverted commas; as, ''iLeb' wohl ! ' In French they are 
commonly as in tne 101 owing: u.Adieu ! » 

quo'ta-tlve (kwoltti-tlv), a. Of, pert. to, or using, quotation. 
quote (kwot; formerly also kot), v. t.; QuoT'an (kwot'l!d); 
QUOT'ING (kwot'l'.ng). [LL. quota.re to divide into chapters 
and verses, fr. L. quotus: cf. F. coter, OF. also qwter, to 
letter, to number, to quote. See QUOTA,] 1. To place 
marginal references or notes in (a book). Obs. 
a. To refer to, repeat, or adduce, as a passage from an au
thor, by way of authority or illustration; to cite; as, to 
quote a p1L118age from Homer. 
3. To cite a passage from , to name as the authority for a 
statement or an opinion ; to cite ; as, to quote Shakespeare. 
4. Com. To name the current price of. 
&. To notice ; observe ; examine. Oba. Slwk. 
8. To set down, as in writing ; to report ; mention. Oba. 
" He's quoted for a most perfidious slave." Shak. 
7. Print. &: Writing. To set off by quotation mark& 
Syn. - Name, adduce, repeat. See crra. 

R 
(way), as used in a report or memorandum of a purchase 
or sale of stocks or bonds; Nav., run, i. e., deserted ; 
are ( Wigwagg-ing); rabbi; radical; Reaumur; redactor Lor 
editor (0. T. Criticism); reddish(Dyeing),as,orange B..; 
Republican; response ( Church-Service Books); Oba., rest 
(Com.) ; Oba., rogue (the letter being branded in old times 
on such persons); royal. b In the form r. or R.: railroad 
or railway; in the logbook, rain, rainy weather, or contin
uous ratn (Naut.); rare; received (C01n.); 
rector ; regina (L., queen) ; resides ; retired ; 
rex (L., king); right; river; rises; road ; 
rod or rods; rood or roods; rook ( Che88) ; 
royal; ruble; run or runs (Bas•ball & 
Cricket) ; runic. 

R, or r (Kr), n.; pl. R's or Rs (iirz). The 
letter R, r, or its sound, also, something 
shaped like the letter R. 

R, a. Having the general shape of the 
(capital) letter R. 

Ra (rii), or Re (ri), n. Egypt. Relig. The 
great god of the sun nnd the principal deity 

1i!!:'h!c::ar£s~!~~:t.\1: :::t~! :~~ Ra. 
of Nut, tbe sky, and was believed to be engaged each 
night in battle with the serpent Apepi. He iii variously 

quoyne, t.'. f, t C'otN, QUOIN 

:~:J:.::, i;'i:;,t ~itiu&;~_or ab
i1:';!~: (k<l6-rin'), Var. of 
quu-. For obtt0lete forms in 
quv-, see thnBe in QL'· or WH
quue. t cuE. 
quulk. Obs. pret. of QUAKE. 
quurt. + QUIRT. 
quy. Var. of QUEY 
quy-. }'or obsolete forms in 
q1111-. see thoee in QUI-• 
quyerne. t QUERN. 
quylet. + QUELET, 
quyn. + WHIN, furze 
quy■troun. t CUSTRON, 
qv-, qw-. For obsolete formB in 

,~-y?wJ::. t~~~"ni~~u;is (L. 
as much as you will) ; quod 
vide (L,, which eee). 
qvint, qvtn'ttn. Vars. of QUINT, 
QUINTIN. See WEIGHT, 1'able. 
qwatte. .,. QUAT• 

~-~~~~Q·uefy~HOJR, 

R 
R, +. Abbr. Freemasonry. Red 
CroeB 
ra. t RAW, ROE (a deer) 
ra (ri), n. [Prob, fr. D. or 

RABBET 

quote (kwat), n. 1. A marginal note orreference. Di•. 
2. A quotation, or a quotation mark. Colloq. 

quoth (kwoth ; formerly also kwi!th), v. t. [AS. cu•aa,a, 
pret. cwrea, pl. cwa!do,i; akin t_o OS. queaan, OHG. que
than, quedan, Ice!. lcveaa, Goth. qij,an. Cf. BEQUBATB. l 
1. Said ; spoke ; uttered ; - used in the first and thira 
persons in the preterit, and al ways followed by its nomi
native, the word or words said being the object ; as, quoth 
I, quoth he. "Let me not live, quoth he." Shak. 
2. Used rarely with the personal pronoun of the second 
person with the force of indeed, forsooth (cf. QUOTHA), 
and with sarcastic or ironical implication. Obs. or Archaie. 

quoth'a (kwoth'ti), interj. [For quoth •a said he, •a being 
corrupted from he.] Indeed; forsooth. Archaic . 

quo-tid'l-an (kwts-tld'l-lln), a. [ME. cotidian, cotidien, 
OF. cotidier, -ian, F. quotidien, L quotidianus, fr. quo#idie 
daily; quotua how many + dies day. See QUOTA ; DIUB
NAL.] 1. Daily; recurring, or, Oba. or R., acting, daily; 
as, a quotidian fever. 
a. Every-day ; commonplace. Rare . 

quo-tld'l-an, n. 1. Anything recurring daily; esp., M•d., 
an intermittent fever or ague which recurs every day., 
a. A daily allowance or portion. Rare Oxf. E. D. 

quo'tlent (kwo'shlnt), n. [L. quotiens, quotiea, how often, 
how many times, fr. quot how many : cf. F. quotient. See 
QUOTA.] 1, Arith. Thenumberresultingfromthedivilion 
of one number by another, and showing how many times 
a leas number is contained in a greater ; thus, the quo
tient of 12 divided by 4 is 3. 
2. Higher Alg. The result of any proceBB inverse to mul
tiplication. See MULTIPLICATION, 2. 
3. A quota. Obs &: R. Oxj. E. D. 

quo-U'e-ty (kwi-ti't-tl), n. ; pl. -TIBS (-tlz). [L. quotUI 
of what number, quot how many.] Numerical relation; 
proportional frequency. 

quo war-ran'to (kwo wll-rllnlto). (From the Law L. 
words quo warranto (by what authority), in the original 
Latin writ. See WHO; WARRANT,} Law. a Orig., a writ 

~t:.,-l'~lcr:;~~o~n~h:ys~:~t' ineG~:c;::i:~r.:i·i~i:: 
bf, what right he exercised any office, francliise, or liberty; 

~r"i1,!h:Jro~n:if1;~=d,~ ':"h~\!h:,~~~n ;.!~ttr.'.:'.i 
action or proceeding for a 1IJ.:0 purpose begun (in British 
~ractice and in that of some of the States of the U nlted 

o:~ts~tle'Wta~!~f:;!~~e i;:t:~: sr:::~r~f py.::,c:i.;.~'?!f:, 
the information or pleadinf. by which such action or '}ro-
f:fg~~lfo!i"'~ri,~~i~: or~:t~ :!.~:t~:a~t~llrinalt 
primarll)' of a criminal nature, but it has lonir been 1n suti-

~=it.0iJla:1~~"!}fyr~~"ad/:{i,e t~1i1:.i~t~! ~ i:t: 
or State constitutions to mean the modern information in 
the nature of a quo warranto. 

represented by the lion, cat, and hawk, and usually weara 

!!0l~~!!it, Y::e:i!f~:2~~\!~~r:gg~~:~ Cfe';,e":'a: etle 
rii~r:1:its::n'; 2;;~: it: :::ffgr;:t rrAre!~itle ~~la~ i°~~-

ra-. A prefix, ultimately fr. L. re + ad, through French 
and Italian. See BB-; An-. 

rab (rllb),n. [Heb. See RABm.J Master; lord; teacher; 
- a Jewish title of l'88pect given specifically to }!abylonian 
teachers of the law not ordained in Palestine. 

II ra'bat1 (r.VbW),n. [F. Cf. RABATO.] Eccl. a A clerical 
linen collar b A kind of clerical scarf fitted to a collar. 

ra-ba1to (rti-bi 1t6 ; -bll't6), n. pl.; -TOs (-toz). [F. rabat, fr. 
rabattre. See RABA TB.] A kind of ruff for the neck ; a 
turned-down collar. C. Kingsley. 

ra-batte' (r<i-bllt'), v. t.; -BAT'TBD; -BAT,TING. [F. ra
battreto beat down, lower.] Descriptive Geom. To rotate (a 
plane) about a trace into coincidence with another plane, 
usually followed by a reveroed rotation into its primitive 
position after developing the projection on the plane in 
some desired way. -ra-batte'ment (-mlnt), n. 

I rab'ban (rllb 111n; Heb. rab-biin 1), n. [Heb. rabbiin.] 
Teacher ; master ; - a Jewish title higher tban rabbi, given 
first to Gamaliel, and afterwards, by way of eminence, to 
the heads of the Sanhedrin, if of the house of Hillel. 

Scand.;cf D.ra.G.&Dan.raa, 

i:~t r:;, le.el. "fiJa/A A':lfu~~ 
Ra .Ahbr. Chem. no per1od,I 
Ra. Abbr Rachel. 
R, A, Abbr. Residence Are a 
( g,.ieen.r.iland); Rear Admiral ; 
Right Aecen1ion ; Royal Acad
emy ( or Academician) ; Royal 
Arch, Royal Art (Preema11on
ry); Royal Artillery [of Arts.I 
~.!if <~~iid~o~:J>~c:.1e[lr. 
ra•ad.] The electric catfish, 

~C:::n <:t1~~:i!.liv:·a,~~~\1t. 
as in the former Orange Free 
Atate and Transvaal Republic. 
Cf. VOLKSRAAD. South Africa, 
H r&&d'za,al✓ (riid'zii.P),n, [D.; 
raad council + zaal hall.] A 
house for a raad to hold its sit
tings m. South 4.friea. 
B.1/a-t'a (rl'd:-1'4), D. Bt"b. 
raak (r0k). Dial. Eng. var. of 
RAUK, scratch. [Eng. of RAKE, I 
ra/ak (ri'ilk). Otis. or dial. 
Ra/a-ma, or Ra'a-mah (ri'G
mcl.l, R;h, 
B.a/a-mt'ah (-m1'4£ .Bib. 

~mJ;::(~-:..~~'sizf.1!: Bib. 
A treasure citv built by the Is
raelites for Pliaraoh. Ex. I. 11. 

·;food, fo'ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd_yre (260); K=ch in G. leh, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numben referto§§IDGmn. 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlona, Siana, ete., Immediately preeeae the V oeabulary. 
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